
CBI custody 
MMuummbbaaii:: A special court in
Mumbai on Saturday
remanded ICICI Bank's for-
mer CEO and MD Chanda
Kochhar and her husband
Deepak Kochhar in the cus-
tody of the Central Bureau
of Investigation (CBI) till
December 26 in connection
with alleged cheating and
irregularities in loans sanc-
tioned by the bank to
Videocon Group companies.

Review
CChhaannddiiggaarrhh:: Punjab
Director General of Police
Gaurav Yadav on Saturday
reviewed the security
arrangements for the
three-day Shaheedi Jor
Mela, slated to commence
from December 26 in
Fatehgarh Sahib district.
As part of the security
arrangements, around
3,000 police personnel will
be deployed, Yadav said.

Mishap
TThheennii:: At least eight people
who were returning from
Sabarimala were killed
after the vehicle they were
travelling in plunged into a
gorge here, a senior district
official said on Saturday.
The accident occurred late
on Friday, District Collector
K V Muralidharan said. Two
injured persons have been
admitted to a hospital here.

Attack
PPiitthhoorraaggaarrhh::  Windscreens
of four trucks were dam-
aged here in Dharchula, a
border town, and their
drivers had to jump into
Kali river to save them-
selves as they were
attacked with stones from
Nepal, officials said on
Saturday. "Indian workers
were attacked once again
from the Nepal side on
Friday," SDO irrigation
department Farhan
Ahmad said.

Run over 
SSaannggaarreeddddyy:: Two women
sanitation workers died and
three others were seriously
injured when a speeding
car ran over them in Medak
district of Telangana on
Saturday, police said.
According to a senior police
official, the incident hap-
pened in Medak town at 5
am when three sanitation
workers of Medak
Municipality were going to
their office when the car
ran over the trio and subse-
quently two women work-
ers of a petrol pump.

Cyber fraud 
MMoorriiggaaoonn:: Ten people
have been arrested in
Assam's Marigaon district
for allegedly being
involved in a cyber fraud
racket that was availing
of loans from various
mobile applications by
submitting fake docu-
ments, a senior police
officer said on Saturday.

Hospitalised 
KKoollkkaattaa:: Veteran Bengali
theatre personality and
social activist Bibhash
Chakraborty has been
rushed to hospital follow-
ing a cardiac arrest,
authorities said on
Saturday.
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Rajkot, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Saturday said that
through the new National
Education Policy (NEP), a
forward-looking and futur-
istic education system was
being created in India for
the first time, and accused
the past governments of
not doing anything to re-
gain the country's lost
glory due to their "slave
mentality".

Modi, who was address-

ing the 75th 'Amrut
Mahotsav' of Shree
Swaminarayan Gurukul
at Rajkot via video link,
also said the number of

premier educational insti-
tutions like IITs, IIMs and
medical colleges in the
country increased sub-
stantially after 2014, the
year when his government
came to power at the
Centre for the first time.

Hailing India's ancient
'gurukul' (residential
schooling) system of edu-
cation, the prime minister
said knowledge has been
the highest purpose of life
in the country, and added
that saints and spiritual
leaders helped revive the
country's lost glory in the
field of education.

"You know very well
that for India's bright fu-
ture, our existing educa-

tion policy and institutes
have a big role to play.
Therefore, in this 'amrit
kaal' of independence,
whether it is about coun-
try's educational infra-
structure or policy, we are
engaged in work at every
level at a fast pace," he
said.

The number of premier
educational institutions
like IITs, IIITs, IIMs and
AIIMS is increasing sub-
stantially. After 2014, the
number of medical col-
leges has seen more than
65 per cent rise, Modi said.

"Through the new edu-
cation policy, the country
is for the first time prepar-
ing an education system

which is forward-looking
and futuristic," he added.

When the country be-
came independent, it was
our responsibility to re-
vive India's ancient glory
and our great pride in the
field of education, he said.

"But under the pressure
of the slave mentality, the
governments did not move
in that direction. And in
some matters they went in
the reverse direction. In
these circumstances, once
again our saints and
acharyas took up the task
of fulfilling this duty to-
wards the country.
Swaminarayan Gurukul is
a living example of this
opportunity," he said.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Supreme Court has sought
response from the Centre and
others on a plea seeking direc-
tions for a caste-based census
for Other Backward Classes
(OBCs) in the upcoming
Census.
A bench of Chief Justice D Y
Chandrachud and Justice P S
Narasimha issued notices to
the Centre, Ministry of Social
Justice and Empowerment and
others while seeking their
replies.
It also tagged the matter with
a similar case pending before
it. The top court was hearing a
plea filed by advocate Krishan
Kanhaya Pal who said that the

governments are unable to
share the benefits of the wel-
fare schemes with all sections
among backward classes due
to a lack of caste-based sur-
vey and a caste-based census
of the OBCs is of 'vital neces-
sity'.
The petition had contended
that concrete policies cannot
be formulated in the absence
of concrete data.
Pal had stated that despite the
announcement made by the
then Union Home Minister
Rajnath Singh in 2018, there
would be a census of the OBC
population during the 2021
Census, however, the govern-
ment refrained from tabling
the report of the Rohini
Commission that was estab-
lished in 2017.

Gandhinagar, Dec 24 (PTI):

Union Health Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya on
Saturday said RT-PCR test
for the detection of COVID-
19 would be made mandato-
ry for passengers from
China, Japan, South Korea,
Singapore and Thailand for
their travel to India.

He also said that passen-
gers arriving in India from
these countries will under-
go thermal screening at air-
ports and those found
COVID-19 positive or with
fever will be quarantined.

Talking to reporters in
Gandhinagar, Mandaviya

said that filling up of the
'Air Suvidha' form to de-
clare the health status will
be made mandatory for pas-
sengers coming from these
countries. "In view of the
COVID-19 pandemic situa-
tion, passengers from

China, Japan, South Korea,
Singapore and Bangkok
(Thailand) are required to
upload their RT-PCR re-
ports in advance (for travel
to India). After landing in
India, they will undergo
thermal screening and we
have issued an order for
them to be quarantined if
found positive or with fever
on their arrival in the coun-
try," the minister said.

Mandaviya was in the
Gujarat capital to deliver a
convocation address of the
National Institute of
Pharmaceutical Education
and Research (NIPER).

Talking to reporters, he

also said that the central
government was taking
steps against COVID-19 as
cases are rising in places
like South Korea, Hong
Kong, Europe, America and
Brazil. "Yesterday, a COVID-
19 advisory was issued.
Through newspaper adver-
tisements, people are being
made aware. In Parliament,
I made a statement in which
I urged people to mandatori-
ly use masks, maintain so-
cial distancing and follow
COVID-appropriate behav-
iour so that in future, India
can be saved from the new
BF.7 variant of the virus,"
he said.

Mathura (UP), Dec 24 (PTI): 

A district court here has sought
a survey report by a revenue
department official of the Shahi
Idgah mosque complex on
January 20, according to the
counsel for petitioners who
have sought its shifting claim-
ing it was built at the birthplace
of Lord Krishna.
The order by Civil Judge Senior
Division (III) Sonika Verma
came in the suit Bal Krishna
and others Vs Intezamia com-
mittee and others, petitioners'
counsel Shailesh Dubey said on
Saturday. "The learned judge

had ordered Amin (term used to
refer to a revenue department
official) on December 8 to
inform both the parties and
submit a survey report on the
next hearing", the counsel said.
The hearing in the case could
not take place on December 22
as the judge was on leave on
that day. The court has now
fixed January 20, 2023 as the
next date of hearing. He said
Bal Krishna and others had filed
the suit in the court of civil
judge senior division (3rd ) on
December 8 for shifting of
Shahi Masjid Idgah constructed
on a part of 13.37 acre land of
Sri Krishna Janmabhoomi trust
allegedly by demolishing Katra
Keshav Dev temple by Mughal
emperor Aurangzeb.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Income Tax depart-
ment Saturday issued an
advisory that those perma-
nent account numbers
(PAN) which are not
linked with Aadhaar by
the end of March next
year will be rendered "in-
operative".

"What is mandatory, is
necessary. Don't delay, link
it today!" the department
said in a public advisory.

"As per Income-tax Act,
1961, it is mandatory for all
PAN holders, who do not
fall under the exempt cate-
gory, to link their PAN
with Aadhaar before
31.3.2023. From 1.04.2023,
the unlinked PAN shall be-
come inoperative," it said.

The 'exempt category',
according to a notification
issued by the Union
Finance Ministry in May
2017, are those individuals
residing in the states of

Assam, Jammu and
Kashmir and Meghalaya;
a non-resident as per the
Income-tax Act, 1961; of
the age of 80 years or more
at any time during the pre-
vious year and a person
not a citizen of India.

A circular issued by the
Central Board of Direct
Taxes (CBDT) on March 30
said once a PAN becomes
inoperative, an individual
shall be liable to all the
consequences under the I-
T Act and will have to suf-
fer a number of implica-
tions.

The person shall not be
able to file I-T return
using the inoperative
PAN; pending returns will
not be processed; pending
refunds cannot be issued
to inoperative PANs;
pending proceedings as in
the case of defective re-
turns cannot be complet-
ed once the PAN is inoper-
ative and tax will be re-
quired to be deducted at a
higher rate.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

With some countries
witnessing a surge in
Covid cases, the Centre on
Saturday urged states and
union territories to ensure
the availability of Liquid
Medical Oxygen, adequate
inventory of cylinders and
functional life support
equipment such as ventila-
tors at hospitals to face
any challenge.

The health ministry
asked them to ensure
Pressure Swing
Adsorption (PSA) oxygen
generating plants are kept
fully functional and regu-
lar mock drills are con-
ducted to check them.

In a letter to all states

and UTs, Health Ministry
Additional Secretary
Manohar Agnani said the
operationalisation and
maintenance of these
medical infrastructure is
of utmost importance to
meet any eventuality even
though the number of
cases in the country is low
now.

He said medical oxygen
is an important resource
in all clinical settings, par-
ticularly during pandemic
and reliable oxygen supply
is critical for saving lives.

In the letter, the official
requested additional chief
secretary/principal secre-
tary, secretary (Health) of
all states and UTs to direct
departments concerned to

ensure that PSA plants are
kept fully functional and
regular mock drills are
conducted to check them.

"The availability of
Liquid Medical Oxygen
(LMO) in the health facili-
ties and uninterrupted
supply chain for their re-
filling should be ensured.
Adequate Inventory of
Oxygen Cylinders along
with backup stocks and ro-
bust refilling system is
maintained," the letter
said.

States have also been
urged to ensure the avail-
ability of functional life
support equipment such
as ventilators, BiPAP and
SpO2 systems along with
their consumables.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Congress on Saturday set up
a five-member coordination
committee to keep an eye on the
developments within the two
factions of the party-affiliated
INTUC. Senior leader Tariq
Anwar has been appointed as
the convener of the committee.
The party had earlier recognised
the Indian National Trade Union
Congress led by G Sanjeeva
Reddy as the official body and
had appealed to Reddy and C S
Dubey, who heads the other fac-
tion, to resolve differences ami-
cably and withdraw all cases
pending in various courts. INTUC
will be asked to conduct its elec-
tions at the earliest, a party
statement said. "As suggested
by the two-member committee,
the Congress president has
appointed a coordination com-
mittee to keep an eye on the
affairs of INTUC and apprise the
Congress president of develop-
ments from time to time, as fol-
lows, with immediate effect.
"While Tariq Anwar will be its
convenor, the members of the
panel will be Harish Rawat, K
Muraleedharan, MP, Rajmani
Patel, MP and Udit Raj," the
statement said.
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Kottayam (Ker), Dec 24 (PTI): 

In a first in Kerala, the
Mahatma Gandhi
University (MGU) has de-
cided to grant maternity
leave of 60 days to degree
and post graduate stu-
dents of 18 years and
above so that they can con-
tinue their studies without
any interruptions.

The decision was taken
on Friday in a Syndicate
meeting chaired by Pro
Vice Chancellor C T
Aravinda Kumar, a release
issued by the university
said. It said that Syndicate
approved recommenda-
tions of a committee con-
stituted by it to conduct a
study on the issue.
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Jammu to face Patiala in Sikh Premier League final 
Raipur, Dec 24: Khalsha Cricket
Club Jammu defeated Shahid
Bhai tharu Sikh Study Circle
Raipur by 6 wickets to enter into
the final of the 14th National
Sikh Premier League 2022
Cricket tournament being organ-
ized here. Similarly, Singh E
Punjab team from Patiala defeat-
ed Chandigarh Sikh XI by 8 wick-
ets to enter into the final. Social
worker Baldeo Singh Bhatia will

be the chief guest of the prize
distribution ceremony on
Sunday afternoon. A Divyang
Cricket match too would be  held
prior to the final match.

Raipur Rural MLA
Satyanarayan Sharma was chief
guest of the prize distribution
ceremony of the semi-final
matches whereas RMC
Corporator Ajit Kukreja
presided over the function.

BJP to gherao RMC headquarters on Dec 29
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 24:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) will gherao the
Raipur Municipal
Corporation (RMC)
headquarters on
December 29 to register
protest against the var-
ious decisions taken by

the Congress regime in
the Raipur City includ-
ing the construction 
of Chaupati in Science
College ground 
premises.

BJP leaders on
Saturday chalked out a
strategy for the demon-
stration during which
all the senior leaders

including the Raipur
City BJP President
Jayanti Patel were
present.

According to the in-
formation received, the
decision was taken to
expose the RMC ad-
ministration on alleged
corruption and misuse
of the central funds

under the Smart City
Projects. The RMC
Corporators were agi-
tated over the affair of
works being carried
out under the develop-
ment scheme. To regis-
ter the protest, the BJP
workers would hold
demonstration on
December 29.

Children learn science of aeroplane, prepare model

Raipur, Dec 24: High
school students learned
the basic principles, sci-
ence and technology of
aeroplane besides having
an opportunity to prepare
its model and fly it at
hands-on training cum
workshop organised by
Chhattisgarh Regional
Science Centre. Students of
Swami Atmanand
Government Excellent
English Medium School,
Mana Camp participated
in the aero modeling work-
shop organised under di-
rection of in-charge proj-
ect director Dr Shirish
Kumar Singh.

The director general of
the organization, Dr
Karmakar congratulated
all the officers and employ-
ees for the successful com-
pletion of this five-day
workshop and encouraged
his scientific team to or-

ganize such workshops in
future as well.

‘Presently we are living
in the era of technology
and innovation.
Automation technology is
spreading everywhere.
The interface of
Augmented Reality and
Virtual Reality has in-
creased in teaching. In
such a situation, with this
type of hands-on training
cum workshop organized
by the organization, chil-
dren are able to easily un-

derstand the difficult prin-
ciples of science related to
robotics, drones and aero
modeling’, said Dr Shirish
Kumar Singh. He said that
team work was done in
conjunction with team
sprint in the five-day work-
shop on aero-modelling.
The students learned to
create something new and
utilised their creativity, he
added.

Scientist, Amit Kumar
Meshram said that the stu-
dents learned to innovate,

as well as become familiar
with the application of
principles of available sci-
ence and recognize the ca-
reer opportunities in the
present day aviation sector
in this five-day aero-model-
ing workshop. Scientific
Officer Mrs Pragya Kadam
said that it was nothing
less than a dream come
true for the children to see
their own model flying.

Subject expert Dr Aruna
Rana explained the contri-
bution of the Wright
Brothers to the history of
aviation and gave informa-
tion about the scientific
theory useful in flying the
aircraft. Research scholars
Varun Kumar Mishra, Ms
Shreya Mishra, Ms Tarani
Verma, students and
teachers of Swami
Atmanand Government
Excellent English Medium
School Mana Camp were
present in the workshop.

CM Baghel lifts the Hockey World Cup 
trophy with the slogan of ‘Chak de India’

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 24: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Saturday lifted the
Hockey World Cup trophy
with the slogan of ‘Chak
De India’ and extended
best wishes to India for
victory in the upcoming
world cup event.

Meanwhile, the Hockey
World Trophy has
reached Chhattisgarh on
Saturday morning. Chief
Minister Baghel unveiled
the trophy at the welcom-
ing ceremony held at his
residence office. The na-
tionwide trophy tour was
launched in
Bhubaneswar on
December 5 and the pres-
tigious trophy is making
rounds across 16 states of
the country with
Chhattisgarh as the last
stop.

It is worth mentioning
that the FIH Odisha

Hockey Mens World Cup
2023 will be organized in
Odisha from 13 to 29
January 2023. This com-
petition will be held in
Bhubaneswar and
Rourkela.

On the occasion, the
Chief Minister felicitated
the international players
of Chhattisgarh who
made special contribu-
tions in the field of hock-
ey. Addressing the pro-
gramme, the Chief
Minister said “I whole-
heartedly welcome this
prestigious trophy on be-
half of the people of
Chhattisgarh. We are
equally happy as the peo-
ple of Odisha with the or-

ganization of this grand
world cup event in our
neighbouring state.
Besides, there is great en-
thusiasm and happiness
among people across the
country.”

He added that the gov-
ernment has made con-
sistent efforts to strength-
en the sports infrastruc-
ture in Chhattisgarh. As
many as 21 sports acade-
mies have been estab-
lished in four years.
Today world class
grounds and facilities are
available for hockey play-
ers of the state.
Chhattisgarh Olympics
are also being organized
to boost the enthusiasm of

people towards sports so
that sports talents of the
state can get maximum
opportunities.

On 23 December 2022,
the coveted trophy was
handed over to
Chhattisgarh Hockey
President Firoz Ansari in
a grand ceremony held at
Field Marshal KM
Cariappa Hockey
Stadium Bengaluru,
Karnataka. After Raipur,
this trophy will return
back to Bhubaneswar, the
venue of the World Cup.

Sports Minister Umesh
Patel, Parliamentary
Secretary Vikas
Upadhyay, Parliamentary
Secretary Rashmi Singh,
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board President and
MLA Kuldeep Juneja,
MLA Satyanarayan
Sharma, Raipur Mayor
Aijaz Dhebar,
Rajnandgaon Mayor
Hema Deshmukh,
Chhattisgarh Hockey
President Firoz Ansari
and international hockey
players, office bearers of
Chhattisgarh Hockey
Associations and young
hockey players attended
the programme.
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New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi accused the BJP
on Saturday of using
communal hatred as a
weapon and spreading it
across the country to di-
vert the attention of peo-
ple from real issues.

Addressing a big rally
outside the Red Fort as
the Congress's "Bharat
Jodo Yatra" entered the
national capital, Gandhi
said he has not seen vio-
lence or hatred anywhere
in the country while
walking hundreds of kilo-
metres from
Kanyakumari to Delhi,

but he sees it being
spread on television all
the time at the behest of
the powers controlling
the media. The former
Congress chief also al-
leged that Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and the

ruling Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) spent thou-
sands of crores of rupees
to destroy his image, but
he has shown the truth to
the country in just a
month.

Gandhi also thanked
people for the love and
support showered on him
so far during the Bharat
Jodo Yatra, which entered
its 108th day on Saturday,
and said after his request
made in Rajasthan, peo-
ple have opened lakhs of
shops to spread love
across the country.

Hatred in the name of
Hindu-Muslim is being
spread through television
24x7 to divert the attention
of people from the real is-
sues, he alleged, stressing
that this is the truth.

"After doing Hindu-

Muslim 24 hours, they will
hand over your money and
sell all your ports, air-
ports, roads and other as-
sets to their crony
friends.... They try to di-
vert your attention all the
time," he said.

"This is not a Narendra
Modi government, it is the
Ambani-Adani govern-
ment," Gandhi alleged.

The Congress leader
said he has traversed
across the country, "but I
have not seen violence, ha-
tred anywhere. But I see it
on television all the time."

"Thousands of crores
are being given to big in-
dustrialists but not to com-
mon people. These are not
policies, but weapons to
destroy small business-
men, traders, farmers," he
said.

Srinagar, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Jammu and
Kashmir State
Investigation Agency
(SIA) on Saturday at-
tached several Jamat-e-
Islami (JeI) properties
worth over Rs 100 crore in-
cluding a house here regis-
tered in the name of late
pro-Pakistan separatist
leader Syed Ali Shah
Geelani, officials said.

"The SIA has unearthed
further assets of the
banned JeI in Pulwama,
Kulgam, Budgam and
Srinagar districts. The
properties at a dozen loca-
tions worth Rs 122.89 crore
approximately after being

notified by the DMs con-
cerned on the recommen-
dation of SIA J-K, have
been barred with restric-
tions on usage and entry,"
the officials said. They
said the properties noti-
fied on Saturday include a
residential house regis-
tered in Geelani's name.

The officials said the
two-storey residential
house over 17 marlas and
199 square feet at Barzulla
South is in the name of
Syed Ali Shah Geelani and
Firdous Ahmad Asmi.

The property was be-
lieved to have been pur-
chased in the late 1990s by
Jamat-e-Islami (JeI) and
was registered in Geelani's
name who used to live
there till early 2000 when
he shifted to the
Hyderpora area of the city.

Geelani died in
September last year.

The property was later

used as the residence of
Ameer' (chief) of the JeI,
the officials said.

A search was also car-
ried out in the house, the
ground floor of which has
been occupied by one
Shahzada Aurangzeb, resi-
dent of Moolu Chitragam
area of Shopian since
November 2018. The offi-
cials said Aurangzeb him-
self is a permanent 'Rukn'
(member) of the JeI and
has also served as 'Ameer-
e-Zila' Shopian district.

A notarized rent deed
has also been executed in
this regard in September
2020 for a period of five
years at a monthly rent of
Rs 1,000. However, no rent
has till date been paid.
From the search carried
out, a mobile phone of the
tenant with a SIM inserted
in it has been recovered
and seized, the officials
added.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Unique
Identification Authority
of India (UIDAI) has
urged Aadhaar holders
who were issued the
unique identity 10 years
back and who have never
updated their records, to
revise their information
in its database.

Aadhaar holders can
update their unique ID
records by uploading
supportive documents
(proof of identity and
proof of address) either
online through
myAadhaar portal or of-
fline by visiting the near-
est Aadhaar centre,

UIDAI said in statement.
"Residents who had got
their Aadhaar issued 10
years back, and have
never updated after that
in these years, such
Aadhaar number holders
are encouraged to get
their documents updat-
ed," the statement said.

During the past decade,
Aadhaar number has
emerged as a universally
accepted proof of identi-
ty of residents in India.
More than 1,100 govern-
ment schemes and pro-
grams, including 319 run
by the central govern-
ment, use Aadhaar based
identification for deliv-
ery of services.

Jaipur, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The general knowledge
test for teachers recruit-
ment in Rajasthan on
Saturday was cancelled
after the question paper
was allegedly leaked just
hours before the com-
mencement of the exam
on Saturday, and 44 people,
including the suspected
kingpin of the scam and 37
students, were arrested.

The paper leak gang had
allegedly taken Rs 10 lakh
from each candidate for il-
legally providing them the
questionnaire for the sec-
ond-grade teachers' re-
cruitment test conducted
by the Rajasthan Public

Service Commission
(RPSC), police said.
"Today, on December 24,
from 9 to 11 am, the gener-
al knowledge test for
teacher recruitment has
been cancelled as a pre-
caution so that no injus-
tice is done to any hard-
working youths," Chief
Minister Ashok Gehlot
tweeted.

The chief minister as-
serted the government
had enacted a strict law for
transparency in recruit-
ment examinations even
as the opposition BJP at-
tacked the Congress gov-
ernment, claiming it was
the ninth incident of
paper leak, and demanded
strict action against those
involved in the scam.

Jammu, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Resigning from the
Congress in support of
Ghulam Nabi Azad was a
"blunder", former Jammu
and Kashmir deputy chief
Minister Tara Chand said
on Saturday - two days after
he along with former minis-
ter Manohar Lal Sharma
and former legislator
Balwan Singh were ex-
pelled from the Azad-led
Democratic Azad Party
(DAP).

More than 100 office bear-
ers and founding members
of the DAP announced
their resignation from the
party in support of the
three leaders, who decided
to reach out to the people
before taking a decision on

their next course of action.
Chand, however, said

they will remain secular till
their last breath and would
have no objection in joining
the Rahul Gandhi-led
Bharat Jodo Yatra when it
enters Jammu and
Kashmir. "The decision of
the DAP to expel us without

any reason or justification
came as a big surprise to us.
Today, we feel that our deci-
sion to resign from the
Congress in support of
Azad was a blunder,"
Chand, flanked by the lead-
ers and activists, told re-
porters here. He said they
have a long association
with Azad and when he re-
signed from the Congress,
"we felt we should stand
with our leader and extend
moral support to him".

"The Congress gave me a
mandate, made me
Congress legislative party
leader, speaker and deputy
chief minister...We repent
our decision today as we
feel we betrayed our party,
while DAP betrayed us,"
Chand said.

‘24x7 Hindu-Muslim
hatred being spread’
̈ As weapon to divert

people's attention
from real issues

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi
addresses the supporters 

during the Bharat Jodo Yatra,
near Red Fort in New Delhi,

Saturday.

SIA attaches JeI properties
worth over Rs 100 crore

̈ Including house
registered in 
separatist leader
Geelani’s name

‘Issue Covid
protocols’

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Centre should issue
"mandatory" protocols to pre-
vent spread of COVID-19 and
everyone, be it a political
party or someone taking out a
march, must follow them, the
AAP said on Saturday in a
veiled reference to Congress'
'Bharat Jodo Yatra' led by
Rahul Gandhi.
Addressing a press confer-
ence, the Aam Aadmi Party's
(AAP) national spokesperson
Raghav Chadha said the
Centre should issue mandato-
ry protocols to avoid the situa-
tion that the country wit-
nessed during the first and
second wave of the pandemic
in 2020 and 2021.
The country witnessed a major
crisis during the last two
waves of the COVID-19 pan-
demic due to the Centre's fail-
ure in understanding the "seri-
ousness" of the initial scientif-
ic indications about the spread
of the virus, he also charged.

Paper leak leads to cancellation
of teachers recruitment exam 
̈ 44 held

Patiala, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Over 10 lakh parents partici-
pated in the mega Parent-
Teacher Meeting held in
around 20,000 government
schools across Punjab on
Saturday, with Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann and Delhi
Deputy Chief Minister Manish
Sisodia visiting one in Patiala,
said officials.
Schools were decked up to
welcome parents and book
exhibitions were also held dur-
ing the mega Parent-Teacher
Meeting (PTM), which was
organised by the Department
of School Education.
Mann and Sisodia visited a
government school in Patiala
and interacted with the stu-
dents. They asked them about
their goals in life and extend-
ed best wishes to them.

UIDAI TO AADHAAR HOLDERS

‘Update documents
submitted 10 years ago’

Mega PTM‘Quitting Cong for Azad was a blunder’

Tara Chand



MBVB organises Christmas celebration
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 24: Pre
Christmas celebration was
organised in a grand man-
ner on Wednesday with a
manger crib set up by
teachers at Mar Baselios
Vidhya Bhavan Kailash
Nagar. The program start-
ed with a prayer to invoke
the blessing of God. It was
then followed by a wel-
come speech by Nancy
Victor. The Chief Guest,
Rev father, Principal and
the faculty of MBVB then
proceeded to light the
Candle as a mark of begin-
ning the Christmas cele-
bration.

Kindergarten children
dressed as angels present-
ed a dance with Santa
Claus, followed by a dance
by students from Class III
to V. The Chief guest Rev
Fr PS Varghese executive
Vice Chairman CCET
spoke about the purpose of
the birth of Jesus Christ
and the presence of Santa
Claus in the Christmas
celebration. He narrated a
story related to the child-
hood of Jesus Christ. He
spoke about the true
meaning of Christmas,
and how we as people
need to be grateful for
everything that we have,
and give back to society.
He also said that
Christmas is not just
about colours, baubles,
and Santa Claus, but
rather it is the season of
love, giving joy and peace.
He gave a general blessing
to all the students for their
upcoming exams.

A group of teachers
sang Christmas carols.
The Diocesan education
officer Rev Fr Dr Joshi
Varghese and Treasurer
Rev Fr Anu K Varghese
presided over the celebra-

tion. Students of middle
level presented a cultural
show at the Christmas cel-
ebrations. A play on the
birth of Christ was the
highlight of the day, which
spoke about the signifi-
cance of Christmas. Pre
primary kids dressed as
Santa Claus mesmerized
the crowd.

The Vice President of
the school Rev Fr Kurian

John sent his Christmas
message to students and
staff of the school. The
students of the Christmas
committee performed a
beautiful song on
Christmas carols. It was
then followed by an enter-
taining dance by the stu-
dents of School.
Festivities ended with
cake distribution and
blessings.
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Bhilai, Dec 24: Anirban
Dasgupta, Director In
Charge, BSP inaugurated
the 'Plastic bead charging
facility' at Coal Handling
Plant-II of Coke Ovens on
December 23 in the pres-
ence of Nirvik Banerjee,
Executive Director,
Research & Development
Centre for Iron & Steel
(RDCIS), Anjani Kumar,
Executive Director
(Works), BSP, A K
Chakraborty, Executive
Director (Materials
Management), BSP and S
Mukhopadhyay, Executive
Director (Projects), BSP
and other senior officials.

This facility has been in-
stalled with in-house re-
sources by CO&CCD de-
partment in consultation
with RDCIS, SAIL and is
aimed at blending of waste
plastics in the form of
granules along with coal in
the coke making process.

After the inauguration
by Director In Charge, BSP,
Anirban Dasgupta the
charging of plastic gran-
ules started with the press
of the button by ED
(Works), BSP, Anjani
Kumar. Team from RDCIS
and CO&CCD explained
the process in detail.

In this process, the plas-
tic granules do not burn
but decompose in the cok-
ing chamber along with
the carbonisation of coal,
in the absence of air at
high temperature.

This helps in recycling
of large amounts of waste
plastic in the existing coke
oven batteries with no ad-
verse effect on the environ-
ment, and added advan-
tage of better coke proper-
ties.

This facility is started at
a small scale on an experi-
mental basis. During the
experiment, environmen-
tal parameters and coke
properties shall be moni-
tored for viability of the
process on a large scale.

Management of the
waste created by discarded
used plastic items, espe-
cially the ones that cannot
be recycled has become a
challenging task.
Considering the severity of
plastic pollution and ad-
verse effect on environ-
ment, BSP, has taken up
the challenging task of use
of waste plastic granules
by its addition with coal in
Coke Oven Batteries with
joint efforts from team of
RDCIS, CO&CCD,
Environment Mgmt Dept,
RCL, TSD, Finance, MM of
BSP.

The occasion was graced
by Tapas Dasgupta, CGM
I/c (Iron); Asit Saha, CGM
I/c (M&U); PK Sarkar,
CGM I/c (Services); Tarun
Kanrar, CGM (CO&CCD
and RED); SK Kar, CGM
(SMS-3&RCL); Tapan
Kumar, CGM (MM); DL
Moitra, CGM (EnMD);
Saumya Tokdar, CGM (BF)
and other senior officials
and employees of BSP.

Christmas Carol singing
competition organised

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 24: Christmas
Carol singing competition,
Gloria-2022 was organised
recently at Christian
College of Engineering and
Technology in collabora-
tion with St Thomas
College, Kailash Nagar.

All the churches of
Chhattisgarh were invited
to participate in this com-
petition. The program
started with the Bible read-
ing  by Stuti Das, 3rd semes-
ter CCET student and
prayer and blessings of
Rev Fr Dr John Xavier,
Parish Priest of St Joseph
The Worker Church fol-
lowed by a welcome speech

by Dr Archana Choudhary,
Vice Principal of CCET. All
the teams performed really
well with great zeal and en-
thusiasm. The program
brought the waves of
Christmas in everyone's
heart. Christian
Community Church Sec-6
won the first prize and was
given the prize money Rs
10,000 and a Memento from
St Thomas Mission, Bhilai,
the parent mission society
of CCET and St Thomas
College. St Joseph the
Worker Catholic Church
Sec-6 won the second prize
and got prize money Rs
7500 and a memento from
parent society. While St
Anthony Church Shanti

Nagar won the third prize
and were given Rs 5000 as
prize money and memento.
The best Santa was given to
Pentecostal Church
Ramnagar and was given
prize money as Rs 2000
along with memento.
Consolation prizes were
shared by Jesus Prayer
House Church, St Vincent
De Paul Church and St
Thomas Church Adawal,
Jagdalpur.

The program was ended
by the vote of thanks given
by CCET Executive Vice
Chairman Rev Fr Dr PS
Varghese and prayer by
Rev Fr Dr John Xavier,
Parish priest of St Joseph
The Worker Church Sec-6.
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Bhilai, Dec 24: The infra-
structure of medical edu-
cation has been strength-
ened in Chhattisgarh. The
government will work to
open new medical colleges.
The state government is
upgrading the ITIs to de-
velop skills in new trades.
The strength of the society
is only due to the strength
of education, said Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
while addressing guru
Ghasidas Jayanti celebra-
tions at village Daimar.

He said that sages like
Vivekananda and Raja
Rammohan Roy talked
about English education to
promote science education
in the country. Our chil-
dren should not be left be-
hind from the global lan-
guage; they should be able
to understand scientific
terminology easily.

For this our children
also need to have knowl-
edge of English. Hence,
the state government has
opened government
English schools. Along

with English,
Chhattisgarhi is also
being taught so that the
present and future genera-
tions could preserve and
follow the words of our
gurus like Guru Ghasidas
ji. Our Sanskrit texts are
also full of invaluable in-
formation and thoughts.
Hence, Sanskrit is also
taught in these schools.

The Chief Minister said
that there are many ideas
in our tradition. The
thinkers of the Bhakti pe-
riod elevated their ethics

so much that people start-
ed calling Guru equal to
God. There are many be-
liefs in India and everyone
is respected.

There is a Saguna devo-
tional stream as well as a
Nirguna stream. In
Chhattisgarh, Guru
Ghasidas put forward the
idea of equality and gave
the slogan Mankhe
Mankhe Ek Samaan. Baba
Ji said that one should not
consider himself lower or
above than anyone.

In Chhattisgarh, he is

called a Guru who teaches
the art of living life, who
takes us on the right path.
Guru is the one who takes
us from darkness to light
and shows us the right
path.

For this reason only,
Babaji's teachings are rele-
vant even after 250 years
and his teachings are
showing the righteous
path to the society.
Following his path means
that one must give up the
social evils completely.

Babaji has shown the

path of serving others. "We
are working to ensure that
our children are well-nour-
ished. We are treating peo-
ple by reaching every vil-
lage through Hatbazar
Clinic.

For serious diseases, we
are providing treatment
from the Chief Minister's
Special Health Assistance
Scheme. There has been a
lot of education movement
in Patan and there are
schools in every village",
CM said.

The Chief Minister fur-
ther said that the econom-
ic condition in rural areas
has improved a lot through
the schemes brought by
the government for rural
development and farmers.

The Chief Minister said
that 21 cow dung paint
making units are working
in the entire state and
women of self-help groups
are involved in produc-
tion. Former MLA
Pradeep Choubey, Chief
Minister's OSD Ashish
Verma and other public
representatives were 
present.
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Virtues are more important than job and package: Anusuiya Uikey

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 24: The job
and package are impor-
tant in life but the
Sanskars are more impor-
tant. The teachers played
a vital role in developing
your understanding in
the critical years of your
life.

Remembering them, ex-
pressing gratitude to-
wards them are very im-
portant things, said
Governor Anusuiya
Uikey while addressing
the silver jubilee celebra-
tions of 1997 Batch at
Bhilai Institute of
Technology in Durg on
Saturday.

"Today at the silver ju-

bilee program of 1997
batch, when I see the re-
spect of these former stu-
dents towards their teach-
ers, I feel very good and it
seems that they have pro-
gressed in their career
while preserving their
values", she said.

Governor Anusuiya
Uikey further said that
school and college days
are the golden period to
improve oneself and in
such a situation, the insti-
tution which gives a posi-
tive direction to their en-
ergy is no less than a holy
land for them. The
Governor asked everyone
to always give respect to
your teachers.

"I often go to the place

where I studied. I am here
today because of the
teachings of my teachers.
I have learned from my
life that whenever you

take a good resolution
and work hard to fulfill it,
that resolution is ful-
filled", she said. Governor
further said that innova-

tions are always encour-
aged in BIT.

This is the reason why
this institute has been
successful in maintaining

its image and status con-
tinuously for 36 years.
The students brought
name and fame to the in-
stitution by achieving

success in various fields
in the country and
abroad.

Such seniors are al-
ways torchbearers for the
next generation. The
young generation also
feels that the whole sky is
open for them to progress.

On this occasion, the
member secretary of the
institute, IP Mishra said
that it has always been
their endeavour at BIT to
ensure the high quality of
education with discipline.
Due to this reason only,
the students passing out
from here are proficient
in their field.

These efforts have been
successful due to hard
work. "Today when I look

at the 1997 batch, I feel
that hard work pays off",
he said.

The director of the in-
stitute, Dr Arun Arora
said that the students of
BIT are earning name
and fame all over the
world. Even in America,
their Alumni Association
is formed. Principal
Mohan Gupta also ad-
dressed the gathering.

Vice Principal Dr
Manisha Sharma was
also present. Bilaspur
MLA Shailesh Pandey, a
1997 batch student, also
participated in the pro-
gramme. Former stu-
dents also shared their ex-
periences in the pro-
gramme.

Governor attends silver jubilee celebration of 1997 batch at BIT

Bhupesh Baghel attends Guru Ghasidas Jayanti in village Daimar

Will open new medical colleges;
upgrading ITIs already, says CM

BSP initiates for environment 
protection by reuse of waste 

plastic granules in COBs

Sushila Sharma
BBhhiillaaii::  Senior member of All World Gayatri
Pariwar, Sushila Sharma left for heavenly
abode at the age of 76 years on Friday.
Funeral procession was taken out from her
residence situated at Nehru Nagar (East)
and last rites of the mortal remains were
performed at Ramnagar Muktidham. She
was the wife of Vasudev Sharma and moth-

er of educationist Deepak Sharma and educationist Jyoti
Sharma.

Siddharth Pandey

BBhhiillaaii::  Siddharth Pandey left for heavenly
abode at the age of 31 years on Friday.
Funeral procession was taken out from his
residence situated at 26/205, Street 19D,
Shantikunj, Near Shriram Tower, Pragati
Nagar, Risali and last rites of the mortal re-
mains were performed at Ramnagar
Muktidham. He was the son of retired TEED
(BSP) employee Ashutosh Pandey and younger brother of
Sanjay Pandey and Meenakshi Dubey.

OBITUARY
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BBiillaassppuurr,,  DDeecc  2244::  Safety
Department, Bilaspur Division with
an aim to infuse better safety pre-
cautions within the staff of safety
cadre organized a safety seminar at
Umaria station on December 23. The
seminar was organized under the
supervision of Sr Divisional Safety
Officer Anurag Kumar Singh and in
presence of Assistant Divisional
Safety Officer B R Meshram,
Assistant Divisional Engineer
Umaria Pyar Mohammed and oth-
ers. In this seminar station master,
driver, guard, fitter, SSE, JE, DTE,
pointman and other staff about 105
in number were present. Through
power point presentation the pos-
sibility of accidents were shown to
the participants. They were also
apprised about the precautions to
be taken to prevent accidents.   
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Dongargarh, Dec 24:
Due to non-uptake of
paddy on time, 26000 quin-
tals of paddy has been
jammed in the paddy pro-
curement center Mohra.
Though this time the on-
line app Token Tumhar
Haanth has been issued
by the government, so
that the farmers do not
face any kind of problem

in selling paddy, but this
scheme of the govern-
ment has provided facili-
ties to the farmers, while
the committee managers
are facing many prob-
lems.

According to the infor-
mation received, through
the Token Tumhar
Haanth app, farmers are
harvesting tokens in ex-
cess of the purchase ca-
pacity of the committee

for one day, due to which
the committee managers
have to keep more paddy
than the capacity.

Committee manager
Santosh Verma told that
due to excessive online
token distribution, the
problem is arising. The
branch manager and chief
executive officer, District
Cooperative Central Bank
Rajnandgaon has been in-
formed through a letter to

control the online token,
but till now the token
has not been stalled by
the higher authorities.

According to the infor-
mation received, assur-
ance has been given for
assessment of 1200 quin-
tals from December 28,
due to which paddy has
been jammed in Mohra
Committee, 1950 farmers
are registered in the
committee, out of which
80 percent of 67197.20
quintal paddy has been
purchased from 1560
farmers, but lifting Only
42020 quintals have been
made, while the buffer
limit of the committee is
6000 quintals, even after
1 month and 22 days have
passed, more than 26000
quintals of paddy is
stuck in the committee.

Meanwhile according
to the paddy purchase
policy, the lifting of
paddy is to be done by
Markfed within 72 hours,
but concrete steps are
not being taken by the
district marketing for
paddy lifting.
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Jagdalpur, Dec 24:
Acting as per the instruc-
tions given by Collector
Chandan Kumar to curb il-
legal transportation of
minor minerals, the
Mineral Department on
Friday confiscated three

tractors, three tippers and
one highway and handed
them over to the police.

SS Nag, Deputy Director,
Mines Department said
that a case has been regis-
tered after illegal trans-
portation of sand and
limestone was found in
Purana Pul Jagdalpur,

Bandaji, Bhanpuri and
Kodenar. All the seized ve-
hicles have been handed
over to police custody. The
action was taken by
District Mineral
Investigation Team's
Mines Inspector Midul
Guha, Mines Constable
Dikeshwar Khare.

National Mathematics
Day celebrated

Central Chronicle News

Arang, Dec 24: A math's
fair was organized at
Saraswati Shishu Mandir
High School Arang on the
occasion of National
Mathematics Day and the
birth anniversary of great
mathematician Srinivasa
Ramanujan.

On this occasion,
Devendra Rao Deshmukh,
regional head of Vedic
Mathematics, visited
Saraswati Shishu Mandir
Arang and discussed
mathematical aspects

with the students. On this
occasion, a poster exhibi-
tion was also organized in
the school, through which
an attempt was made to ex-
plain mathematics easily
to the students.

Officials and members
of the School
Management Committee
Chandrashekhar Sahu,
Vinod Gupta, Kamal
Narayan Dewangan,
Ashok Chandrakar,
Ganesh Sahu, Narendra
Lodhi K.K. Bharadwaj
also observed and encour-
aged the children.

Monnet DAV conducts Panorama- ‘The Exhibition’
Central Chronicle News

Mandir Hasaud, Dec 24:
The air of gaiety and fes-
tivity engulfed the premis-
es of Monnet DAV Public
School, based at Mandir
Hasaud, Raipur with the
organization " Panorama -
The Exhibition" in all
major subjects being
taught in school on
December 24, 2022 from
9:00 am to 1:30 pm .

The objective of the
showcase of the working
and non working models
and projects was to pro-
vide the platform to show-
case their talent to the bor-
der audience. Since the
school believes that educa-
tion is a process of devel-
opment beyond the ability
to read and write.

In today's era, the inte-
gral development of the

children is incorpo-
rating good habits
,new beliefs, infor-
mation and knowl-
edge. Although
Books are a real
source of knowl-
edge , experiencing
new things can do
wonders in broad-
ening the mental
horizons of the stu-
dents. Exhibition is
one of the excellent
ways of converting
studies into a fun
learning.

The Chief Guest
of the inaugural
ceremony was B.
Mohapatra, Chairman -
LMC of school and Chief
Executive Officer, JSW
Ispat Special Products Ltd.
Raipur, B.B.Behera,
Nominee Chairman-LMC
of the school and Vice

President, Finance
Department, JSW Ispat
Special Products Ltd.
Raipur graced the occa-
sion as the esteemed Guest
of Honour. The other dig-
nitaries who graced the

event were Dr. Sunil
Kumar Sharma, Chief
Medical Officer,
Occupational Health
Centre, JSW Ispat Special
Products Ltd. Raipur, Jha,
Sr. GM, Commercial

Department and
A b h i s h e k
Srivastava, GM,
Power Plant.

The Chief Guest
inaugurated the
function by kindling
the lamp and cut-
ting the ribbon. The
Principal, Raj
Kumar Sharma wel-
comed the guests by
offering the bou-
quets. Himanshi
Vaidya, Head Girl,
delivered the wel-
come speech. Two
group dances per-
formed by Sonal
Verma, Parineeta

Dewangan, Shrishti
Vishwakarma, Priti
Sharma, Prachi Dewangan
stole the programme. The
honorable oration of the
chief Guest was apprecia-
tive, informative and he

announced the cash prizes
to the best exhibits.

In the exhibition, almost
all the students participat-
ed and exhibited their proj-
ects and models . In lan-
guage section, the students
explained the concepts of
grammar through charts.
Literary stalwarts are also
presented.

In Science Subject, mod-
els on Rain Water
Harvesting, Volcano,
Mirror magic, washing
machine, various arts and
crafts were on exhibit as
well models on the usage
of computer, projects of
GST, Law of Demand and
many more. The exhibi-
tion received a worthy
praise from the parents
who paid the visit. Bhigya
Verma, student of class XI
compared the inaugural
ceremony.
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Three tractors, 3 tippers
and one Hywa seized

Action taken against illegal transportation of minerals

PPC Mohra facing paddy stock pilling 

Safety seminar at Umaria station
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State govt uses paints manufactured
from cow dung for its buildings

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2244::  As part of a unique
and eco-friendly initiative, the
Chhattisgarh government has
started using organic paints manu-
factured from cow dung in govern-
ment buildings in the state, an offi-
cial said on Saturday.

Units have been set up in ‘gau-
thans’ (livestock shelters) in
Raipur and Kanker so far to manu-
facture paint from cow dung and
the same will be expanded in all
districts by the end of January
2023, the official said, adding that
this paint has anti-bacterial and
anti-fungal properties. The use of
natural paint will not only con-
tribute towards environmental
conservation, but also help
strengthen the rural economy as
local women are associated with
its manufacturing in gauthans, he
said. As part of the state govern-
ment’s ambitious Suraji Gaon
Yojana, a flagship scheme Godhan
Nyay Yojana was launched two
years ago, under which more than
8,000 gauthans have been set up
where cow dung and urine are
being procured from cattle-rearers
and farmers at Rs 2 per kg and Rs
4 per litre respectively.

Earlier this year, the state gov-
ernment had signed a
Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) with Khadi and Village
Industries Commission (KVIC) for
technology transfer for manufac-
turing paints from cow dung, while
another agreement was inked with
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
(BARC) for technical support for
producing electricity from cow
dung. The manufacturing of
‘prakritik (natural) paints’ has
been started in gauthans located

in Hirapur Jarway village in Raipur
district and Saradhu Nawagaon
village in Kanker district, joint
director (Godhan Nyay Yojna) RL
Khare told PTI. At least 73 more
such units will become operational
in all districts of the state by
January end next year, he said.
Units to generate electricity from
cow dung has become operational
in three gauthans, one each in
Bemetara, Durg and Raipur dis-
tricts, the official said. On the
direction of Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, the state’s agri-
culture department has issued
instructions to all district collec-
tors and chief executive officers
(CEOs) to speed up setting up
paint manufacturing units in gau-
thans and use the product in paint-
ing all government buildings in
place of chemical paints, he said.

Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC)
is the main ingredient of natural
paint manufactured from cow
dung. About 10 kg dry CMC is pre-
pared from 100 kg cow dung. CMC
accounts for 30 per cent composi-
tion of the paint, he said. “This
paint has anti-bacterial, anti-fun-
gal, non-toxic, eco-friendly, and
fragrance-free properties. It is
affordable too as the distemper
and emulsion - two variants being
manufactured from cow dung, are
priced at Rs 120 per litre and Rs 225
per litre respectively,” Khare said.
Each litre of emulsion and distem-
per will fetch profit to the tune of
Rs 130 to Rs 139 and Rs 55 to Rs 64,
he said. In the unit set up in Hirapur
Jarwai village on the outskirts of
Raipur, 22 women have been asso-
ciated and production started there
in June this year, he said. The paint

was used for government buildings,
including veterinary hospitals in
Raipur, the official added.
Similarly, in Kanker, schools and
hostels were painted with this nat-
ural paint for the first time, CEO of
Charama Janpad Panchayat
(Kanker) GS Badhai said. The man-
ufacturing unit in Saradhu
Nawagaon gauthan was inaugurat-
ed by the chief minister on October
2 and the machine has the capacity
to produce 500 litres of paint a day,
he said. “But as of now, paint is
being manufactured in low quantity
in view of the demand. So far, 1,000
litre have been manufactured, of
which, 120 litre was sold in the last
one week,” he said. The paint was
used in tribal hostels in Kodtara vil-
lage, government school in
Vadgaon, panchayat buildings in
Chavdi, Bhilai and Aaavdi villages,
he said, adding that in future it will
be used in all government estab-
lishments. People from Bilaspur,
Kondagaon and Bastar districts
have also procured it for private
use, he added. Notably, Union
Minister Nitin Gadkari had recently
hailed the state government’s ini-
tiative and tweeted, “Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel has given
instructions to use natural paint
made from cow dung in the govern-
ment buildings. I congratulate him
for his decision. It is commendable
and welcoming.” “Under leadership
of PM Narendra Modi, I started this
as MSME minister. The use of natu-
ral paint will not only protect the
environment, but also provide a
new employment opportunity to
farmers, which will benefit the cul-
tivators of the country,” Gadkari
said in another tweet.

‘Annual cultural carnival held at KPS’

Raipur, Dec 24: Annual
Cultural Carnival is a con-
summate gallery to flash
and flaunt school attain-
ment in academic and non-
academic duchy. To prom-
ulgate this ingress of
prowess and proficiency
Krishna Public School
(KPS), Kamal Vihar,
Dunda, Raipur was all set
to  evince its 17th Annual
Day - INDRADHANUSH at
school vicinity on Dec 22.

The programme was
kindled with the lighting of
propitious lamp to the
Goddess of knowledge and
wisdom followed by a cor-
dial greeting to the illustri-
ous assemblage. All the ac-
claimed guests were warm-
ly welcomed by Guard of
Honour and  bouquet pres-
entation.

A  captivating and en-
thralling staging of KPS
Band with a cheering and
heartening song was pre-
sented to welcome every-
one. The remarkable and
notable academic and non
academic achievements
were read out by the stu-
dents to emblazon their or-
atory skills.

The Principal Priyanka
Tripathi welcomed the
Chief Guest, Air
Commodore Suresh

Kumar Tiwari, Chairman
of Krishna Group of
Institutions MM Tripathi,
Krishna Tripathi and
other  esteemed guests. She
urged them to acknowl-
edge the moment of
achievements of the stu-
dents after the devastating
Pandemic. She emphasized
that accomplishments are
immeasurable. The partici-
pation of performers in
every field is an attainment
in itself after the
Pandemic.

Addressing the august
gathering the Principal as-
serted that COVID-19
Pandemic was the cata-
strophic shock to the edu-
cation system around the
globe. Disruptions to edu-
cation systems over the
past years have already
driven in substantial losses

and inequalities in learn-
ing. She said that all have
come back victoriously on
their own track to bring
back the children to their
classroom and offline edu-
cation. But as educators we
still need to work on to
meet the after effect situa-
tion and it is possible only
with the help of students
and parents. She expressed
her extreme delight that
students have now recon-
nected to their actual class-
rooms and been able to in-
teract with their teachers
and classmates.

An exclusive moment
was particularized to the
meritorious students in
Science, Commerce
Literature, Music, Dance,
Drawing - Painting and
Sports in the second seg-
ment of the programme.

The Super Achievers in ac-
ademics from 8 to 12,
Subjects Toppers in class X
and XII were also orna-
mented with scholarship
and medals

An extensive cultural ex-
travaganza broached with
the theme of AZAADI
KAA AMRIT MAHOTSAV
and put forth with ele-
gance and breathtaking
performances by the stu-
dents. Harshal Gupta was
felicitated for securing
National Level 4th rank in
BYJU DISCOVERY Super
League Quiz. Om
Nirmalkar has been
awarded for winning silver
medal in National Level
INSEF 2022. Sannay
Bhattacharya and Mayank
Tripathi bagged huge
round of applause for win-
ning CBSE  National

Coding challenge in collab-
oration with Microsoft by
becoming National level
Champion. The dance per-
formances based on
Classical, Semi Classical,
Folk Dances were truly a
fascinating show . The
mystical and devotional
presentation on Hanuman
Chalisa and Vishnu
Vandana brought all the
eyes on the stage and filled
their heart with devotion.

The evening was glori-
fied with the Grand
Release of the school mag-
azine “HORIZON” themed
on Human Intelligence and
Artificial Intelligence
along with Azaadi Kaa
Amrit Mahotsav by the
Chief Guest in the pres-
ence of renowned person-
ages and members of
Editorial Board was the
centre of attraction.The
magazine displayed the un-
flagging toil of Editing
team, students  and teach-
ers asperity and adher-
ence.

The programme reached
its zenith with the over-
whelming speech presenta-
tion by the Chief Guest. He
highly commended the self-
less endeavour put by the
teachers and students to
achieve this laurels.
Addressing the guests he
stated that the school has
been imparting  quality ed-
ucation since the first step
of this voyage to make
every child a genuine
human being.

JSP Foundation supports 
5100 + more girls & women

Raigarh, Dec 24:
Expanding its ambit to
provide financial assis-
tance to more women and
girls from weaker sections
of society, JSP
Foundation, the CSR wing
of Jindal Steel & Power
(JSP) today launched the
second edition of the
Yashasvi programme.
Chairperson of JSP
Foundation Shallu Jindal
inaugurated the pro-
gramme and presented
scholarship award letters
to 5122 women and girls
from Odisha, Jharkhand
and Chhattisgarh.

Launching the pro-
gramme, Mrs. Jindal said,
“Quality education and
skill development is still a
challenge for many
women and girls who be-
long to disadvantaged sec-
tions of society. Yashasvi

is a step towards empow-
ering women and girls to
break the glass ceiling
through education and
skill development. We are
happy that many girls
who received support in
the first phase of the pro-
gramme have got jobs
after their training. I am
sure the second edition of
the Yashasviprogramme
will enable more women
and girls to achieve their
goals and realise their as-
piration”.

Advisory Body Member
of JSP Foundation Ms
Yashasvini Jindal, who is
instrumental in conceptu-
alizing this initiative was
present in the programme
and encouraged the se-
lected women and girls.

Yashasvi is a flagship
initiative by JSP

Foundation to provide fi-
nancial assistance to mer-
itorious women and girls
from weaker sections of
society in Chhattisgarh,
Odisha and Jharkhand,
who are deprived of edu-
cation or skill develop-
ment because of financial
constraints. The selected
students are supported
with financial assistance
towards the course fee
and other associated fees
for pursuing vocational
training or academic
courses in
professional/general
streams in the institu-
tions/colleges of their
choice. In the first phase,
which started in August
2022, 508 girls received
support. JSP Foundation
has allocated Rs. 12 Crore
for this initiative in FY
2022-23.

JSP’s President and
Group Head (CSR)
Prashant Kumar Hota
highlighted the objectives
and vision of the pro-
gramme. He thanked the
women and girls as well
as various institutions for
the huge response to the
initiative.

NIA files charge sheet
against 23 Maoists 

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Dec 24: NIA
has succeeded in un-
earthing the role of large
cadres of Naxalites in-
volved in the investigation
of NIA in the case of at-
tack by Naxalites on police
security force near
Tekalguda village under
Tarrem police station area
of ??the district. Against
whom charge sheet was
filed u/s 120B r/w 302 &
307, 396, 149, 121 & 121A of
IPC, u/s 25(1A) & 27, u/s 3,
4 & 6 of Indian Arms Act,
1959 . NIA files charge
sheet against 23 Maoists in
RC-02/2021/NIA/RPR be-
fore NIA Special Court at
Jagdalpur u/s 16, 18, 18A,
20, 38 of ES Act 1908 and
UA(P) Act, 1967 Is done.
But further investigation
will continue in the matter.

NIA has filed charge-
sheet against 23 Naxalites
being involved in
Tekalguda encounter.

According to a press re-
lease issued by the NIA, se-
curity force personnel
were attacked by 350 to 400
armed Naxalites near vil-
lage Tekalguda under
Tarrem police station in
Bijapur district of
Chhattisgarh. In which 22
police personnel died.
More than 35 others were
injured. Along with this,
the Naxalites looted the
weapons of the martyred
soldiers and took them
with them. In this case FIR
was registered by Tarrem
police station of Bijapur
district on evening 6/2021
and later by NIA again on 5
June 2022. Investigation re-

vealed that the incident
was a conspiracy by
Naxalites to carry out ter-
rorist acts. Armed
Naxalites cadres attacked
security forces CRPF,
COBRA, DRG and State
Police with Barrel
Grenade Launcher (BGL)
and automatic weapons.
After the encounter, the
Naxalites abducted a
CoBRA jawan, Rakeshwar
Singh Manhas and looted
his weapon. Investigation
also revealed that this at-
tack on police and security
personnel was a part of
TCOC (Tactical Counter
Offensive Campaign) of
Maoists.

Education City Jawanga celebrates National Mathematics Day 

Central Chronicle News

Geedam/Dantewada,
Dec 24: National
Mathematics Day 2022
was celebrated on the
135th birth anniversary
of extraordinary Indian
mathematician genius
Srinivasa Ramanujan on
22 December at
Education City Jawanga,
Geedam block of
Dantewada district.
Mathematics and science
experts paid tribute to
Srinivasa Ramanujan,
celebrating the rich lega-
cy of globally renowned
mathematical genius
Srinivasa Ramanujan
‘the man who knew infin-
ity’.

National Mathematics
Week was launched on
Dec 22at Aastha Vidya
Mandir Jawanga and it is
being organised till Dec
28. This program is or-
ganized by the Indian
Science Congress
Association, All India
Ramanujan Maths Club,

Aastha Vidya Mandir
Jawanga, National
Council of Teachers
Science India, Raman
Science and Technology
Foundation, Dr. APJ
Abdul Kalam National
Council of Young
Scientists and Igniting
Dreams of Young Minds
Foundation.

Lecturer Amujuri
Biswanath said that
mathematics is related to
every activity and daily
life from the creation of
nature.

Mathematics describes
game of numbers and
the science of internal
and external numerical
activities of life.

Ramanujan’s exemplary
contributions are no-
table regarding pi value,
elliptic functions, contin-
ued fractions, infinite se-
ries and the analytic the-
ory of numbers.

Principal of Astha
Vidya Mandir Gopal
Pandey, Vice-Principal
Pramod Gupta,
Mathematics teachers
Rajesh Dhawala, Bunil
Sahu, Narayan Nishad
were present in this pro-
gram and the teachers
discussed with the stu-
dents through mathe-
matical quiz. Student
Bhumika Durgam gave
the information about
Srinivasa Ramanujan

and his mathematical
contributions.

Mathematics &
Science Model
Exhibition and Quiz
Competition was organ-
ized at Swami Atmanand
Government English
Medium School
Jawanga, on the occa-
sion of the birth anniver-
sary of the great Indian
M a t h e m a t i c i a n
Srinivasan Ramanujan
on National
Mathematics Day.

In which students from
4th to 12th exhibited the
models on various topics.
Chief Guest Nagar
Panchayat Geedam
President Mrs Sakshi

Surana, Special Guests
Block Education Officer
Sheikh Rafiq, Ravish
Surana, SAGES
Principal Prabhuman
Sengar, ITI Incharge
Principal Avadh Ram
Netam, Training Officer
Kuleshwar Prasad
Thakur, Astha Vidya
Mandir’s Lecturer
Amujuri Biswanath, lec-
tures Vaibhav Pratap
Singh, Mohendra
Mandavi, Head
Constable Ramchandra
Kanwar, Manharan
Netam, Haribhov
Mishra, Cluster
Principal KR Thakur,
Hima Bindu, Sudhir
Kumar Dhruv, Premlata
Jain and Gautam Singh
Dhruv along with all the
staff were present.

National Mathematics
Day was also celebrated
in Government Girls
Higher Secondary
School Geedam by pay-
ing tribute to Srinivasa
Ramanujan, in which
Assistant Block
Education Officer
Bhavani Punem,
Principal Kailash
Neelam, Lecturer
Rakesh Mishra and
other teachers and stu-
dents were present.

Children celebrate Merry
Christmas Day at Allons 

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Dec 24: The
festival of the Merry
Christmas was celebrated
on Dec 23. It commemo-
rates the birth of the Jesus
Christ by singing
Christmas Carols such as
Jingle Bells. It is the sym-
bol of peace and love.
Many students played the

role of Santa Claus but the
role of Siya Gilda from
class – I was supreme.
They distributed the gifts
to other students. Various
other cultural activities
were performed by the stu-
dents.

Dr. Satyajit Hota,
Principal, advised the stu-
dents to shape our mindset
with love and peace so that

universe will shape us ac-
cordingly. He narrated the
parabola of a good
Samaritan. We behold
Jesus Christ’s glory, love
and bathe in its radiance.
According to him, the cele-
bration of all the festivals
gives us happiness and
teachings of national inte-
gration and develops reli-
gious tolerance with scien-

tific mindset.
At the end of celebra-

tion, he prayed to Lord
Christ with other
Allonsians in the serene
moment. Please, give us
the strength to be gentle,
the heart to be forgiving,
the patience to be under-
standing, the realization to
accept the consequences,
the empathy of displaying

the human values and fol-
low the path of the right-
ness. Our dear father,
please gift us the stream of
love to overcome the ha-
tred, emancipate from vio-
lence, make ourselves free
from fear, injustice and
selfishness. Give us the
mantra of devotion for
other pleasure and make
ourselves soldier for peace
and universal integration
to fulfill the destiny of an
ideal global citizen for
which you have created us.
The students were in-
spired to celebrate all the
festivals. He also said, “Its
time again to pray for good
health, peace, happiness,
success, satisfaction and
goodness for everyone.”
Have a smileful Merry
Christmas and Happy New
Year 2023.

Kamaljit Arora,
Chairman, Pushkal Arora,
Director, Sunil Sharma,
administrator, the teachers
and students were present
on this occasion.

Involved in Tekalguda
encounter

On 135th birth
anniversary of
Srinivasa
Ramanujan

For Higher
Education and Skill
Development

Under Yashasvi
prog by JSP
Foundation

Celebrates 17th
Annual Function on
‘Azaadi Kaa Amrit
Mahotsav’

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

South Korean Prime Minister Han Duck-soo clad in Santa Claus costumes arrives at a
Christmas charity event in Seoul, South Korea, Saturday, Dec. 24.
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Washington, Dec 24 (PTI):

US President Joe Biden
has nominated Indian-
American lawyer diplo-
mat Richard Verma, also
a former US ambassador
to India, to a top diplo-
matic position in the
State Department, a move
hailed by the Indian dias-
pora here as a “inspired
choice”.

The White House in a
statement on Friday said
that Biden announced his
intent to nominate 54-
year-old Verma to be
Deputy Secretary of
State for Management
and Resources. If con-
firmed by the US Senate,
Verma would be the high-
est ranking Indian-
American in the State
Department.

Currently Chief Legal
Officer and Head of
Global Public Policy at
Mastercard, Verma,
served as the US’
Ambassador to India
from January 16, 2015 to
January 20, 2017.

During the Obama ad-
ministration, Verma also
served as Assistant
Secretary of State for
Legislative Affairs.

Earlier in his career,
Verma was National
Security Advisor to

United States Senator
Harry Reid while he was
a Democratic Whip,
Minority Leader and
then Majority Leader of
the United States Senate.

He has served as Vice
Chairman of The Asia
Group, Partner and
Senior Counsellor at
Steptoe & Johnson LLP,
and Senior Counsellor at
the Albright Stonebridge
Group. He is a veteran of
the United States Air
Force, where he served
on active duty as a Judge
Advocate.

The Indian diaspora
here welcomed the nomi-
nation of Verma to the
top diplomatic position,
saying Biden has made
an “inspired choice”.

“In nominating Verma
to this very senior State
Department role,
President Biden and
Secretary Antony
Blinken have made an in-
spired choice,” leading di-
aspora organisation

Indiaspora’ said in a
statement.

“Because of his ample
high-level experience in
the executive and legisla-
tive branches of govern-
ment, his diplomatic van-
tage point as the 25th
United States
Ambassador to India,
where he oversees one of
the largest US Missions
in the world including
four consulates across
India and nearly every
agency of the US govern-
ment, and his interna-
tional private sector lead-
ership background as a
partner at the global law
firm of Steptoe &
Johnson LLP and as
Senior Counselor to the
Albright Stonebridge
Group, Verma is exactly
the right person to serve
the country in the top
echelons of the State
Department,” Indiaspora
said. Ronak D Desai,
prominent attorney and
leading India practition-
er at Paul Hastings LLP
and expert at the
Lakshmi Mittal South
Asia Institute at Harvard
University, in a separate
statement said that
Verma is “uniquely well-
qualified” to become the
State Department’s num-
ber two official.

Biden nominates Indian-American Richard Verma
to top diplomatic post in State Department

London, Dec 24 (PTI):

British Prime Minister
Rishi Sunak surprised
diplomats, military person-
nel, charity workers and
other public servants work-
ing across the world this
Christmas by calling them
to personally thank them for
their sacrifice and dedica-
tion in an “extraordinary”
year.

Downing Street said the
British Indian leader’s calls
on Friday to diplomats in-
cluded one to Pakistan to
Sherwan Asif, who has
worked for the British High
Commission in Islamabad
for more than 12 years.

He was at the forefront of
the UK’s response to the
devastating floods that rav-
aged the country in June
and Sherwan identified
areas in critical need and
ensured UK’s funding
reached the most vulnera-
ble, Downing Street said.

“Whether you are work-
ing in Mogadishu or Milton
Keynes this Christmas, I
want you to know that I am
personally grateful for your
sacrifice,” said Sunak.

“This year has been an
extraordinary year for so
many reasons, but most of
all, it’s been a year in which
the true spirit and re-
silience of the United
Kingdom has been on the
show, from the support
given to our Ukrainian
friends, to the work being
done to ensure essential aid
reaches the most vulnera-
ble overseas,” he said.

“And closer to home,
those who have checked on
friends and neighbours,
volunteers, public servants

and essential service staff
all working over Christmas I
am truly humbled by your

dedication and I know your
selflessness this festive sea-
son will spread cheer across
the country,” he added.

Alongside Foreign,
Commonwealth and
Development Office (FCDO)
Permanent Under-Secretary
Sir Philip Barton and First
Sea Lord Admiral Ben Key,
Sunak made the calls to
diplomats in Somalia and
Ukraine, as well as a Royal
Navy ship sailing in
Antarctica.

In the UK, Sunak sur-
prised Chris Mitchell who

runs Smart Play, an award-
winning government-fund-
ed Holiday Activities and
Food programme in
London. Sunak heard first-
hand how Mitchell and his
team are supporting vul-
nerable children across the
area with fun activities and
nutritious meals through-
out the school holidays.

Speaking to diplomat Nic
Guffog, who is based in
Mogadishu, Somalia, the
UK prime minister heard
how the foreign office
staffer had been using her

breather breaks and flights
from the UK back to
Somalia to bring in
Christmas decorations for
the UK’s diplomatic com-
pound in Mogadishu.

She told Sunak how staff
in Mogadishu were living
in containers under the
threat of terror attacks, and
would spend Christmas
supporting efforts to count-
er the threat posed by Al-
Shabaab and helping the
Somalian government deal
with the hunger crisis fac-
ing the country.

UK PM Sunak thanks diplomats, workers
with surprise Christmas calls

Beijing, Dec 24 (AP):

China blasted an annual
US defense spending bill
for hyping up the “China
threat” while Taiwan wel-
comed the legislation, say-
ing it demonstrated US
support for the self-gov-
erning island that China
says must come under its
rule. “China deplores and
firmly opposes this US
move,” the Foreign
Ministry said in a state-
ment posted online
Saturday, calling the new

law a serious political
provocation that blatantly
interferes in China’s inter-
nal affairs.

President Joe Biden
signed the USD 858 billion
defense bill into law in
Washington on Friday. It
includes about USD 45 bil-
lion more than Biden had
requested as lawmakers
look to offset inflation and
boost the nation’s military
competitiveness with
China and Russia.

The bill also repealed a
COVID-19 vaccination re-

quirement for US troops.
In the Indo-Pacific re-

gion, the legislation autho-
rises increased security
cooperation with Taiwan
and requires expanded co-
operation with India on
emerging defense tech-
nologies, readiness and lo-
gistics. A Taiwan Foreign
Ministry statement
thanked the US Congress
“for showing the great im-
portance it attaches to
Taiwan-US relations and
strengthening Taiwan’s
security.”

China blasts US defense bill
while Taiwan welcomes it

Bazhou (China), Dec 24 (AP):

Yao Ruyan paced franti-
cally outside the fever clin-
ic of a county hospital in
China’s industrial Hebei
province, 70 kilometres (43
miles) southwest of
Beijing.

Her mother-in-law had
COVID-19 and needed ur-
gent medical care, but all
hospitals nearby were full.

“They say there’s no
beds here,” she barked
into her phone.

As China grapples with
its first-ever national
COVID-19 wave, emer-
gency wards in small
cities and towns southwest
of Beijing are over-
whelmed.

Intensive care units are
turning away ambulances,
relatives of sick people are
searching for open beds,
and patients are slumped
on benches in hospital cor-
ridors and lying on floors
for a lack of beds.

Yao’s elderly mother-in-
law had fallen ill a week
ago. They went first to a
local hospital, where lung
scans showed signs of
pneumonia.

But the hospital couldn’t
handle COVID-19 cases,
Yao was told. She was told
to go to hospitals in adja-
cent counties.

As Yao and her husband
drove from hospital to hos-
pital, they found all the
wards were full. Zhuozhou
Hospital, an hour’s drive

from Yao’s hometown, was
the latest disappointment.

“I’m furious,” Yao said,
tearing up, as she clutched
the lung scans from the
local hospital. “I don’t
have much hope. We’ve
been out for a long time
and I’m terrified because
she’s having difficulty
breathing.”

Over two days, AP jour-
nalists visited five hospi-
tals and two crematoriums
in towns and small cities
in Baoding and Langfang

prefectures, in central
Hebei province.

The area was the epicen-
tre of one of China’s first
outbreaks after the state
loosened COVID-19 con-
trols in November and
December. For weeks, the
region went quiet, as peo-
ple fell ill and stayed home.

Many have now recov-
ered. Today, markets are
bustling, diners pack
restaurants and cars are
honking in snarling traf-
fic, even as the virus is

spreading in other parts of
China.

In recent days, head-
lines in state media said
the area is “ starting to re-
sume normal life.”

But life in central
Hebei’s emergency wards
and crematoriums is any-
thing but normal.

Even as the young go
back to work and lines at
fever clinics shrink, many
of Hebei’s elderly are
falling into critical condi-
tion. It could be a harbin-

ger of what’s to come for
the rest of China.

The Chinese govern-
ment has reported only
seven COVID-19 deaths
since restrictions were
loosened dramatically on
December 7, bringing the
country’s total toll to 5,241.

On Tuesday, a Chinese
health official said that
China only counts deaths
from pneumonia or respi-
ratory failure in its official
COVID-19 death toll.

Experts have forecast
between a million and 2
million deaths in China
next year, and the World
Health Organisation
warned that Beijing’s way
of counting would “under-
estimate the true death
toll.”

At Baoding No. 2
Hospital, in Zhuozhou, on
Wednesday, patients
thronged the hallway of
the emergency ward.
Patients were breathing
with the help of respira-
tors. One woman wailed
after doctors told her that
a loved one had died.

At the Zhuozhou crema-
torium, furnaces are burn-
ing overtime as workers
struggle to cope with a
spike in deaths in the past
week, according to one em-
ployee.

A funeral shop worker
estimated it is burning 20
to 30 bodies a day, up from
three to four before
COVID-19 measures were
loosened.

Packed ICUs, crowded crematoriums:
COVID roils Chinese towns

A man stands in front of a cordoned-off area, where Covid-19 coronavirus patients lie on 

hospital beds, in the lobby of the Chongqing No. 5 People’s Hospital in China’s southwestern

city of Chongqing.

Moscow, Dec 24 (AP):

A fire on Saturday at a
private shelter in the
Siberian city of Kemerovo
that was operating illegal-
ly killed 22 people, Russian

officials said.
Initial reports described

the wooden building in the
city 3,000 kilometers (1,900
miles) east of Moscow as a
nursing home, but the
country’s Investigative

Committee, which probes
major crimes, later said it
was a “temporary resi-
dence for persons in a dif-
ficult life situation.”

The committee said a
man who rented the build-
ing has been arrested and
charged with violation of
safety regulations result-
ing in multiple deaths. The
committee’s statement did
not identify him, but news
reports said he was a local
clergyman.

The cause of the fire
that broke out before dawn
has not been determined,
but the investigative com-
mittee said residents told
the shelter operator on the
day before the fire that the
building’s coal-fired boiler
was malfunctioning. Six
other people were injured
in the blaze that destroyed
the two-story building.

22 dead in fire at private
shelter in Russia

Firefighters try to extinguish a fire at a nursing home in the
Siberian city of Kemerovo, Russia, Saturday, Dec. 24.
Russia’s emergencies ministry said Saturday that 22 peo-
ple were killed in a fire at a nursing home in the Siberian
city of Kemerovo. The fire broke out before dawn in the
two-story wooden building in the city 3,000 kilometers
(1,900 miles) east of Moscow. 



I n the fortnight since India as-

sumed the G-20 presidency,

the world has begun to witness the

essence of Indian hospitality cap-

tured pithily in the saying Athithi

Devo Bhava – the guest is akin to

the divine. With a vision of a

shared future, India looks to the

year of G-20 Presidency as an op-

portunity. Currently, the world is

facing unprecedented challenges

with the after effects of a disrup-

tive once-in-a-century global pan-

demic, global conflicts, an impend-

ing climate crisis and economic

uncertainty. Over the last couple of

years, much of the global energy

has been focussed on protecting

lives during the COVID-19 pan-

demic and preserving livelihoods

in its aftermath. However, as sever-

al of these uncertainties continue

to coexist, India’s Presidency gives

us an opportunity for the world to

focus on the 4Ds of de-escalation of

the conflicts, more digitalization to

enable fast paced, equitable and in-

clusive growth and striving for an

equitable framework of decarboni-

sation to fight the climate crisis.

De-escalation and Diplomacy

Prime Minister Modi’s state-

ment “Today's era must not be of

war”, in his meeting with his

Russian counterpart on the side-

lines of the Shanghai Cooperation

Organisation summit in

September resonated across the

globe. This also formed the basis of

the joint declaration of the G-20 on

the Russia-Ukraine conflict. The G-

20 provides an opportunity to con-

tinue to espouse de-escalation of

global conflicts. Multi-alignment

and the promotion of rule-based

multilateralism has been the very

essence of India’s foreign and eco-

nomic policy. India is a part of sev-

eralmultilateral fora, and in each

of these has played a constructive

rolein making the world a safer

and more secure place. It has also

been able to voice the concerns of

the developing nations and ensure

that their interests are protected.

With the G-20 presidency, India has

the opportunity to act as a bridge

between the large powerful na-

tions where it belongs and the

smaller, developing nations that

trust her.

Digitalisation and 

last mile delivery

Between 2005 and 2021, India has

been able to pull 415 million people

from multidimensional poverty.

Over the last 8 years, we have seen

an acceleration in poverty allevia-

tion through the use of technology

and digitalisation in particular. In

2014, India embarked on a govern-

ment led drive where close to 500

million bank accounts were

opened for the poor and underpriv-

ileged, including 260 million

women, who were outside the

banking system. With the use of

India’s Digital Identity system -

Aadhar, and a Unified Payment

Interface (UPI), interventions and

welfare transfers have been target-

ed at an individual level. In the

1980s a former Prime Minister re-

marked how only 15% (15 paise of

1 rupee) would reach the end bene-

ficiary. In 2020, while the world

was in the middle of a global pan-

demic, India was able to secure the

livelihood of the poorest by mak-

ing critical targeted cash transfers.

Today India’s world class Digital

public infrastructure of identity

systems and real time payment

systems, available at population

scale, is a model for the rest of the

world. Even during the COVDI-19

crisis, the vaccine platform,

COWIN, helped India scale its vac-

cination efforts and seamlessly ad-

minister more than 2 billion doses.

The developed and developing

world can emulate these systems

and India would be sharing its ex-

perience and learnings with the

rest of the world.

Development and

Decarbonisation

As the Indian economy grows

and Indians become more affluent,

India’s energy needs would also

rise. In 2015, at the COP-21 summit

in Paris, India committed to 40% of

its power generation originating

from non-fossil fuel sources by

2030. This target was achieved in

November 2021 - a decade earlier.

India by example has shown the

world that the pursuit of a develop-

ment agenda and protecting the

environment can go hand-in-hand

without being at odds with each

other. India has played a key role

in promoting multilateral initia-

tives such as the International

Solar Alliance (ISA). Prime

Minister Narendra Modi has often

spoken about tackling climate

change through climate justice - an

equitable framework with differ-

entiated responsibilities where the

developed world leads in climate fi-

nance and technology transition.

India has the credibility to contin-

ue this dialogue into the G-20 and

ensure that these differentiated re-

sponsibilities are adhered to.

A shared future of

joint prosperity

India has shared her ideas and

knowledge freely across the

world's geographical and cultural

divides. The theme for India’s

Presidency of the G-20 “One

Earth, One Family, One Future” is

inspired from the Sanskrit phrase

in the Maha Upanishad

VasudhaivaKutumbakam - the

world is one family. The theme

not only resonates with our an-

cient philosophy but also sets the

course for a joint call for responsi-

bility, action and prosperity.

Across India’s 20,000 languages

and diverse cultures, the idea of a

shared global future and an inter-

twined world order is a common

theme. Kaniyan Poongunranar,

the famous Tamizh poet in the 6th

century BCE wrote, “All the places

on earth are our town and all the

people are our relatives, all are

evolved from common ancestors”.

These philosophies have not

just been handed over from gener-

ation to generation but have also

been embodied in our national

consciousness. It now regularly

reflects on how India engages

with the world. In times of crisis

and in the middle of a vicious

global pandemic, India supplied

COVID-19 related medical and

other assistance to over 150 coun-

tries. Through the Vaccine Maitri

Programme, India has provided

approximately 75 million doses of

COVID vaccine to 94 countries

and 2 UN entities. In the midst of

the hostilities between Russia

and Ukraine, the Indian

Government not only evacuated

22,500 Indian students by operat-

ing more than 90 flights but also

rescued more than 150 foreign na-

tionals from approximately 20

countries.

As India assumes the G20 presi-

dency the very goals that it has

set herself for the next 25 years as

a part of Amrit Kaalcan form the

basis of a shared global future

with joint prosperity. An action-

oriented and development-orient-

ed presidency striving for a rule-

based global order promoting in-

ternational peace, and advocating

for just and equitable growth in a

sustainable, holistic and inclusive

manner. This is very much in the

art of the possible.

(G Kishan Reddy is the Union

Minister of Culture, Tourism

and Development of

Northeastern Region in the

Government of India)
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Narco terror
Drug menace continues to

exist despite promises made
to eradicate it by all political
parties in their election
manifestos. Panchayats,
NGOs, religious groups,
awareness among students,
effective police administra-
tions, security on borders
and robust will power of the
government may halt this
rapidly growing evil. The
routes, be it by sea, air or
land, must be put under the
vigilance of strict and hon-
est officers equipped with
modern gadgets like mobile
position systems, along with
autonomy to take action
without any interference by
anybody. There are many
checkposts and other detect-
ing system. The smugglers
can never reach their desti-
nation without the coopera-
tion or knowledge of per-
sons deployed at check
points at airports, seaports
or railway stations.

Dilwar Ali Meerak,
Tohana

Issue of security
Why is the policy of ob-

fuscation and reticence
being adopted by the gov-
ernment over frequent
Chinese transgressions into
Indian territory? China
wants to hurt us in every
conceivable way to scuttle
our economic growth and
impede our fast-emerging
image as a superpower. The
nation must be taken into
confidence by apprising
Parliament about every de-
tail of such critical develop-
ments. The cult image of
PM Modi cannot be sus-
tained and bolstered by con-
cealing and distorting facts
pertaining to national secu-
rity. What plagues our sys-
tem today is the disingenu-
ous attempt of the ruling
dispensation that the
Opposition is sabotaging
national interest and is not
cooperating with the gov-
ernment in meeting securi-
ty challenges. All credit for
any success on the border
issue is given to the current
powerful regime. Distorting
ground reality would exac-
erbate the crisis.

Roshan Lal Goel, Ladwa

Homeless and cold
The homeless are the

worst-hit in winters, with
no place to call home.
People are found sleeping
on footpaths adjoining
bridges, flyovers, temples,
parks, railway platforms,
etc., but nobody is con-
cerned about their plight.
The Supreme Court had
passed an order recom-
mending the provision of
night shelters to the home-
less in winters. The author-
ities concerned should be
duty-bound to mark at least
temporary night shelters
or halls and provide quilts
and mattresses to the
needy. NGOs should also
take up this genuine issue
and widely publicise shel-
ter homes for the homeless
in the ongoing extreme
cold days.

Harpreet Sandhu,
Ludhiana
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Special children celebrate Christmas with a 50-feet long cake, in Kolkata, Saturday, Dec. 24

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

C OVID is back and if reports are to be believed China
is already grappling to curb this wave of pandemic.

Patients’ rush at hospitals, frequent lockdowns and subse-
quent protests over strict measures in place are the fre-
quent news headlines emanating from China and all these
are not good news at all for even India. Recent spurt in
COVID positive daily cases in Japan, America, Brazil and
Korea also is a matter of grave concern and has to be taken
seriously. We paid the price for being late to take things se-
riously during second wave as a result so many lives lost.
World over economies are still struggling to recover from
lockdown after effects and now again another wave will be
too much for any nation. Indian Government has been
keeping a hawk’s eye on the whole situation and rightly
passed on the necessary instructions to the states/UTs.
Prevention is the best cure as proven during the last three
waves and same set sequence of early detection, isolation,
testing, timely management of suspected and confirmed
cases to contain another outbreak is the need of the hour.
Immediate audit of oxygen plants and backup power
should be taken as during last waves though ventilators
were dispatched but in the absence of trained manpower
and backup power all were of no use. With DRDO hospi-
tals already dismantled, whole Health and Medical
Education Department has to be extra alert and should
start planning for the worse right now as this variant is too
contagious as per reports, as such as and when this vari-
ant reaches India it will spread all over in no time and by
that time knee jerk reactions will be of no use, all plans for
the worse scenario should be put in place now, any equip-
ment if required be purchased. For public, simple rule is
to follow the guidelines, as and when issued, masks and
sanitizers are our only safety mantras.

Kajal Chhatterjee

A s a boy growing up in a town in a middle class family
in the mid-70s to mid-80s, I found celebration of

birthdays as a very simple matter. Generally a small offer-
ing might be given in a local temple coupled with prepara-
tion of a few special delicacies. At the most an invitation to
very close family friends and relatives if they live in close
proximity. However, now celebration of birthdays have
turned out to be a major occasion almost bordering on roy-
alty and this magical transformation is being clearly notice-
able following India's economic "liberalization". Yes, in post-
liberalised India with middle class-turned nouveau riche
showered with ample money to splurge liberally; birthday
celebrations have become a matter to remain awestruck
about. Renting of spaces be it in local community halls to
restaurants to even hotels have become the norm with deco-
ration to food delicacies to deluge of invitees seeming to
rival marriage ceremonies also. However, on the opposite
pole of this very same country, there also exist innumer-
able poor innocent little folks who are ignorant of the mean-
ing and essence of even their birthday; celebrating it or
tasting a birthday cake remaining a distant dream! Rather
they are simply unaware of the concept named birthday.
This is exactly the reason why a poor boy of Class IV of
Dubrakone primary school in Onda, Bankura district,
Bengal stood up innocently and asked the teacher about the
meaning of birthday when the latter was referring to the
birth of Jesus while discussing the upcoming festival of
Christmas(3 winters ago). The teacher got stunned by the
question and got more stunned by learning that nobody in
the class is aware of the significance of birthdays. While
this piece of news is extremely heart-shattering and touch-
ing; the attitude of the headmaster and teachers of that
rural Bankura school thereafter have transmitted that rare
piece of joy in this hatred-spewing society of intolerant
times where rights demands aspirations, emotions and sen-
timents of the poor simply do not matter. Far from remain-
ing cold to the ignorance of the poor kids about their birth-
days(all children of poorest of poor folks), the teachers and
headmaster have collaborated to celebrate the birthday of
each and every child on a monthly basis according to the
"date of birth" as entered in the school register. The teach-
ers not only bear all cost in celebrating it complete with pre-
viously unseen Birthday cakes, even the impoverished par-
ents of the respective children are also invited to join so
that they also do not get left in this rare occasion of joy. The
whole matter started with the issue of the birthday of Jesus
Christ. Now with such an unique all-embracing celebration
with beneficiaries being the marginalized deprived chil-
dren, it is sure that none other than Jesus Christ is now
blessing the school authorities from high above for making
the day of the innocent children! Also we have got again en-
lightened of the Christmas lesson that festivals can earn it's
real meaning and significance only when all members of
the society irrespective of class are included in it. Indeed
amidst the deluge of communal talks, threats, assault on
freedom of speech, political mudslinging and rampant
character assassination; this news coming out from rural
Bankura surely emits fresh ray of hope and breeze of opti-
mism that perhaps all things sanity have yet to  bid final
goodbye from this society. In this context, Belur Math also
deserves special mention which prays to Mother Mary and
Jesus with the Hindu monks singing Christmas Carols to
celebrate the divine occasion. The barbaric brigade(acting
as self-declared guardians of Hindus) who dare to take the
name of Swami Vivekananda in their communal lips full of
hatred and get known as "saffronites"; should learn a lesson
on mutual respect and communal brotherhood from these
saffron-clad Hindu monks of the institution based on the
humanitarian ideals of that all-embracing sage. The highly
polarised Indian society should draw inspiration from the
liberal credentials of Ramakrishna Mission and simply
throw out the devil lot(scandal in the name of Hinduism
and saffron colour) from all over the country who beats up
Christians by accusing them of engaging in "conversion",
kill Muslims(in the name of Gomata), torture Dalits and in-
ject communal poison in the society to earn electoral divi-
dend. That all things love sanity compassion and brother-
hood enjoy the last laugh with communal zealots getting
permanently consigned to dustbin of history --- let this be
our sincerest prayer on holy day of Christmas.

SIGNIFICANCE 
OF CHRISTMAS

Another COVID alert

Addressing the 4Ds of De-escalation, Development,
Decarbonisation and Digitalisation

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

O ur country celebrates
National Consumer

Rights Day on 24th December
every year to spread aware-
ness about consumer rights
and responsibilities.
Consumer rights are now an
integral part of our lives like a
consumerist way of life. On
this day in the year 1986,
India’s Consumer Protection
Act came into effect. So, the
day is observed to make people
aware of their rights as con-
sumers to avoid getting ex-
ploited. As a consumer, one
should know how market prod-
ucts are constantly under-
weight, of inferior quality and
do not prescribe to quality
standards specified by quality-
control agencies.

Today the consumer choice
is influenced by mass adver-
tising and other promotional

devices which make people
want things which neither
they really need nor they can
afford. Consumers not only do
not get value for their money
but also often have to suffer
losses and inconvenience due
to market manipulations. The
Consumer protection law ap-
plies to the goods and services
we buy every day, from gro-
cery items and whitegoods, to
vehicle repairs and hairdress-
ing services.

Consumers are legally enti-
tled to a refund, repair, re-
placement or repeat service if
there is a problem with any
goods or services they buy. In
our country, buyers have a
very weak bargaining power
and cannot assert their right
being heard. Consequently,
manufacturers and traders
are tempted to follow diverse
practices which turn out to be
unfair to consumers.

Consumers therefore have
an important role to play in
persuading food companies
and butchers to make the
changes that are needed to
stop the global public health
threat for prudent use of an-
tibiotics and protect the drugs
for the future. Mahatma
Gandhi said that “A customer
is the most important visitor
on our premises. He is not de-
pendent on us. We are depend-
ent on him. He is not an inter-
ruption in our work - he is the
purpose of it. We are not doing
him a favour by serving him.
He is doing us a favour by giv-
ing us the opportunity to serve
him.” India is one of the few
countries in the world, which
has exclusive courts for con-
sumer redressal and is known
for the rapid development of
its consumers' movement.

World Consumer Rights
Day (WCRD) is a fantastic an-

nual celebration that unites
consumers around the world.
In fact the original Consumer
Protection Act, 1986, was
meant to ensure that the con-
sumers themselves argue
their cases in a friendly at-
mosphere but the experience
has been different. One must
remember that businesses
can’t refuse to help, nor sim-
ply refer consumers to the
manufacturer. There are
many businesses do, as a mat-
ter of goodwill, give refunds
and exchanges even when
legally they don’t have to, so
consumers should make a
habit of checking a store’s re-
fund policy before purchasing.
“The law helps those who help
themselves.” Hence con-
sumerism is necessary. Self-
regulation by business will
minimize the need for exten-
sive government intervention.
In order to check the on-

slaught on consumers, a host
of legislations are implement-
ed by the government.

These include Sale of
Goods Act, 1930; Essential
Commodities Act, 1955;
Prevention of Food
Adulteration Act, 1954;
Prevention of Black
Marketing and Maintenance
of Supplies of Essential
Commodities Act, 1980;
Standards of Weights and
Measures Act, 1956;
Agricultural Products and
Grading and Marketing Act
(AGMARK), 1937; Indian
Standards Bureau
Certification Act, 1952; MRTP
Act, 1969 etc. Despite the vari-
ous check and balances put in
place by various institutions,
we still have crimes. The only
way to stem the cases arising
from newer forms of technol-
ogy is through consumer 
education.

Unhappy customers are greatest source of learning 
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Platinum Evara 
Mumbai: Jewellery is
intrinsically linked to
femininity and young
women today aren’t
afraid to be their true
authentic selves. They
rejoice in their own
unique interpretation
of femininity. They
are not fighting to
prove their worth as a
woman but confident-
ly occupying a seat at
the table. In fact,
today’s young women
are unapologetic
about their choices
and empowered by the
strength of their
unique identity.

Halloclub
Bengaluru: The
Halloclub MIXR
Bengaluru, an initia-
tive by Halloclub was
held successfully at
Phoenix Kessaku,
Bengaluru on 18th
December 2022. The
event was well-attend-
ed, with 18 investors,
startups, and commu-
nity members, and
over 100 attendees in
total. Investors and de-
cision-makers across
different VC firms like
Waterbridge venture,
Let’s Venture, Sarthy
Angels, Dexter
Angels, Bereishith
Capital, DNA Growth,
Ah! Ventures, Nicety
Management
Consulting, and sever-
al angel investors ac-
tively participated in
the event.

Winni 
New Delhi: Online gift-
ing platform Winni
plans to add over 150 re-
tail outlets of ‘Winni
Cakes and More’ in the
next three months, tak-
ing its total franchisees
to about 400 by the end
of the current fiscal,
the company said on
Saturday. The boot-
strapped start-up an-
nounced the opening of
its 250th retail outlet in
Patna which is the 67th
franchise in Bihar. “We
are really proud that
we have achieved this
milestone within a
record period of 3 years
where now we have 250
operational bakery re-
tail outlets in India.

ReelStar
New Delhi: ReelStar
is the title sponsor for
India’s biggest
Sneaker & Streetwear
festival, The Great
Indian Sneaker
Festival on December
24-25, 2022 Artists,
gaming enthusiasts,
lifestyle influencers,
and anyone can easily
create NFTs of any
media format for free
on the ReelStar App
during the Festival
The company will also
be providing exclusive
access to a Beta ver-
sion of the ReelStar
app, soon to be
launched in Q1, 2023.
ReelStar app, the lat-
est Web3 integrated
social media platform,
has collaborated with
The Great Indian
Sneaker Festival as
their title sponsor.

Rush
New Delhi: On the oc-
casion of the second
birthday of Rush, and
Christmas, Rush in-
vites all its players to
days of endless game-
play, extra winnings,
and exciting prizes
with
#DoubleTheRush,
starting on the 23rd of
December, 2022, on to
the new year till the
2nd of January, 2023.
This festive season,
Rush became Santa
for its powerful com-
munity of players and
offered them a chance
to win big during the
#DoubleTheRush
Christmas offer, with
prizes worth Rs. 50
lakhs up for grabs.

SOLAR PLANT

A picture taken  shows an aerial view of the solar power tower at Atlantica Yield
solar plant in Sanlucar La Mayor.

JEWELLERY SHOW

A model displays jewellery during the ‘Jaipur Jewellery Show’, in Jaipur, Saturday, Dec. 24.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

Hinduja Group, promot-
er of IndusInd Bank, made
an attempt to revise up-
ward its bid for taking
over debt-ridden Relinace
Capital to Rs 9,500 crore
with upfront cash outgo of
Rs 8,800 crore, sources
said.

The group had made an
offer of Rs 8,110 crore in
the auction that was held
on December 21, sources
said.

Mail sent to Hinduja
Group did not elicit re-
sponse till filing of the
story.

Earlier this week, the
A h m e d a b a d - b a s e d
Torrent group emerged
the highest bidder by put-
ting a bid of Rs 8,640 crore
to acquire Anil Ambani
group’s NBFC entity.

However, sources said,
Hinduja’s attempt to
change its bid after the e-

auction was not permitted
under the challenge mech-
anism.

This is the first time
ever that a re-auction has
been conducted under
Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code (IBC).

One of the main con-
cerns expressed in CoC
meeting on Friday is that
if any change in Net
Present Value (NPV) is
permitted by any bidder
after e-auction then the en-
tire process will go into a
legal quagmire.

During the meeting, the
Administrator appraised
the Committee of
Creditors (CoC) about the
status and the way for-
ward of corporate insol-
vency resolution process
(CIRP) in terms of the ac-
tivities or milestones as
stipulated under the Code
and going concern opera-
tions of the company,
Reliance Capital said in a

regulatory filing.
According to sources,

lenders are to meet on
December 26 to review the
resolution process and
take a view of bids re-
ceived.

As per an order of the
National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT), lenders
have to complete the reso-
lution process of Reliance
Capital by January 31,
2023.

RBI’s decision of invok-
ing the special powers
under Section 227 of IBC
for the resolution of
Reliance Capital has
turned out to be a huge
success for the lenders and
is only the second success-
ful resolution after DHFL,
sources said.

The Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) had on
November 29 last year su-
perseded the board of
Reliance Capital in view of
payment defaults and seri-

ous governance issues.
The RBI appointed

Nageswara Rao Y as the
administrator in relation
to the Corporate
Insolvency Resolution
Process (CIRP) of the firm.

Reliance Capital is the
third large non-banking fi-
nancial company (NBFC)
against which the central
bank has initiated bank-
ruptcy proceedings under
the IBC.

The other two were Srei
Group NBFC and Dewan
Housing Finance
Corporation (DHFL).

The RBI subsequently
filed an application for ini-
tiation of CIRP against the
company at the Mumbai
bench of the National
Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT).

In February this year,
the RBI-appointed admin-
istrator invited expres-
sions of interest for the
sale of Reliance Capital.

Hinduja Group ups its bid to
Rs 9,500 crore to acquire

debt-ridden Reliance Capital

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

Continuing his perform
or perish drive and zero tol-
erance for corruption, tele-
com minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw has approved
force retirement for 10 sen-
ior DoT officials, including
a joint secretary, an official
source said on Saturday.

This is the first time em-
ployees in the Department

of Telecom have been given
forced retirement under

section 56 (J) under Pension
Rule 48 of CCS (Pension)
Rules, 1972.

“Telecom minister has
approved forced retirement
for 10 senior DoT officials
for doubtful integrity and
the government’s zero toler-
ance for corruption. Out of
10, nine officials were work-
ing at director level and one
official is of joint secretary
rank,” the source said.

Telecom Minister Vaishnaw ousts 10 senior
DoT officers with doubtful integrity

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

Food and Consumer
Affairs Minister Piyush
Goyal on Saturday
launched a host of new
initiatives, including the
right to repair portal and
an NTH mobile app and
opened new premises of
National Consumer
Helpline centre in the na-
tional capital.

A memorandum of un-
derstanding was also
signed between the
Consumer Affairs
Department and IIT
(BHU), Varanasi as well
launched a capacity build-
ing programme of con-
sumer commissions.

These initiatives were
launched on the occasion
of the National Consumer
Day. Minister of State for
Food and Consumer

Affairs Sadhvi Niranjan
Jyothi, Consumer Affairs
Secretary Rohit Kumar
Singh, National Consumer
Disputes Redressal
Commission (NCDRC)
President R K Agrawal
were also present at the
event.

On the ‘right to repair’
portal, manufacturers
will share the manual of
product details with cus-
tomers so that they can ei-

ther repair by self, by
third parties, rather than
depend on original manu-
facturers. Initially, mobile
phones, electronic, con-
sumer durables, automo-
bile and farming equip-
ments will be covered.

Speaking on the theme
“Effective disposal of
cases in consumer com-
mission” on the occasion
of National Consumer
Day, Goyal lauded the con-

sumer commissions for
disposing of higher num-
ber of pending cases in
last six months and ex-
pressed confidence of
eliminating the backlog
of cases across the coun-
try.

“In a short span of six
months, we have doubled
disposal of pending cases.
About 90,000 pending
cases were disposed (be-
tween July and

November this year),” he
said. About 38,000 pend-
ing cases were disposed of
by consumer courts in the
year-ago period.

Goyal said there will be
ramp up in the disposal of
pending cases and elimi-
nation of the backlog in
the days to come.

The consumer empow-
erment is going to be a
paramount feature of a
developed India and
called for keeping con-
sumers at the centre of all
the initiatives, he said.

Goyal further said his
ministry is making ef-
forts keeping in mind
what the prime minister
has articulated — conver-
gency, capacity building
and climate change — to
make consumers’ life eas-
ier and promote ease of
doing business.

Goyal launches right to repair portal & new
premise of National Consumer Helpline

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

Capital markets regula-
tor Sebi on Friday said it
has initiated a detailed
study of fees and expenses
charged by mutual funds.

The study would en-
deavour to provide data as
input for policy formula-
tions, the Securities and
Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) said in a statement.

The policies would seek
to balance the need for fa-
cilitating financial inclu-
sion, encouraging new
participants, leveraging
economies of scale, en-
couraging adoption of
technology, discouraging
cross subsidisation across
schemes, closing arbitrage
opportunities if any, and
curbing malpractices if
any.

The regulator has com-
menced “detailed study of
existing provisions appli-
cable for fees and expenses
in mutual fund schemes
vis-a-vis market prac-
tices”.

Based on the study, if re-
quired, appropriate policy
measures would be under-
taken after following the
established process of
stakeholder as well as pub-
lic consultation.

The move is part of an
ongoing exercise to contin-
uously align regulatory
provisions to reflect the
market dynamics and
their impact on investor
interest.

At present, there are 43
players in the mutual fund
space, which together
manages asset to the tune
of over Rs 40 lakh crore.

Sebi initiates study of
fees, expenses charged

by mutual funds

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

With increasing steel
production in the country,
the focus in 2023 will be on
boosting raw material
supplies and producing
more special grade steel,
according to Union minis-
ter Faggan Singh Kulaste.

India produced 113.43
million tonne of crude
steel in January-
November 2022, which is
10 per cent higher com-
pared to the year-ago peri-
od. The government aims
to double the country’s an-
nual crude steel making
capacity to 300 MT from
150 MT at present.

In an interview to PTI,
Kulaste, the Minister of
State for Steel, said more
initiatives for the sector
will be taken in 2023.

Last year, the govern-
ment introduced the

Production Linked
Incentive (PLI) scheme for
specialty steel to enhance
the production of the
high-end alloy.

Special grade steel is
used in various sectors,
including power, shipping,
railways and auto. The de-
mand for this steel is
being met through im-
ports.

“Our focus will also be
on taking measures to
support industry besides

finding new markets as
the production of steel
continues to grow in the
country,” he said.

Ensuring the raw mate-
rial security for steel pro-
duction will be a key focus
area for the government
as the country is mostly
dependent on import of
raw materials like coking
coal.

While other minerals
are available in sufficient
amounts, Kulaste said
India is dependent on im-
ports for coking coal.

The country imported
57 MT of coking coal in
FY22 to produce 120 MT
crude steel.

New reserves of coking
coal are being identified.
The country has around
34 billion tonne of coking
coal, of which about 18 bil-
lion tonne have already
been proven, the minister

said.
“The development of

technology for mining and
washing can make the
country self-reliant be-
sides ushering in huge
employment opportuni-
ties and accelerating the
process of development of
urban, semi-urban and
rural areas,” Kulaste said.

In 2022, the government
took various measures to
support the steel industry
by removing the export
duty on steel items and ex-
tending export benefits
under the Remission of
Duties and Taxes on
Exported Products
(RoDTEP) scheme to prod-
ucts of iron and steel for a
specified period.

These measures will
help the domestic steel in-
dustry increase its share
in the global markets,
Kulaste said.

More initiatives on anvil to boost steel sector in 2023

Faggan Singh Kulaste

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

In a pro-poor move, the
government on Friday de-
cided to provide free food-
grains to 81.35 crore people
for one year under the
National Food Security Act
(NFSA) at an estimated
cost of Rs 2 lakh crore.
Currently, the beneficiaries
covered under the NFSA
pay Rs 1-3 per kg. Under the
Act, foodgrain is allocated
at 5 kg per person per
month for priority house-
holds category and at 35 kg

per family per month for
Antodaya Anna Yojna
(AAY) families at highly
subsidised prices of Re 1,
Rs 2 and Rs 3 per kg for
coarse cereals, wheat and
rice, respectively.

With the Cabinet deci-
sion on Friday, beneficiar-
ies under NFSA will get
foodgrains free of cost for
one year till December
2023. The decision comes
days ahead of the Pradhan
Mantri Garib Kalyan Anna
Yojana (PMGKAY) ending
on December 31, 2022. The

PMGKAY was launched in
April 2020 to provide relief
to the poor during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

“The Prime Minister has
taken a historic decision of
providing foodgrain to the
poor free of cost. A total of
81.35 crore people would
benefit,” Food Minister
Piyush Goyal told re-
porters after the Cabinet
meeting.

The move will entail an
expenditure of about Rs 2
lakh crore for the excheq-
uer, he said, adding the en-

tire cost will be borne by
the Union government.
Government officials de-
scribed the latest Cabinet
decision as a “new year gift
for the country’s poor”, say-
ing that over 81.35 crore
people will now get free
foodgrains under NFSA.
The beneficiaries will not
have to pay a single rupee
to get foodgrains, they
added. On the PMGKAY,
Goyal said the government
provided free foodgrain (5
kg per person per month)
for 28 months.

Govt makes foodgrain free of cost for
81.35 cr people under NFSA for 1 yr Chandigarh, Dec 24 (PTI):

Ludhiana’s famous
hosiery cluster in Punjab
is staring at losses on ac-
count of lower offtake of
garments because of the
delayed winter as it finds
repeat orders hard to come
by with retailers having al-
ready been left with a
heavy stock of winter
wear. The weak demand
for clothes for the cold
weather has forced the
hosiery industry to offer
discounts in early
December to attract cus-
tomers at retail counters
and clear the stock.

Otherwise, big brands in
the hosiery sector start of-
fering discounts in the last
week of December or first
week of January, say the
industry. October,
November and December
are considered the key
months for Ludhiana’s
hosiery sector which is
one of the oldest clusters
in the country. The key
markets for the hosiery in-
dustry are Punjab,
Haryana, Delhi, Himachal
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh,
Rajasthan, Jammu and
Kashmir, Bihar and some
north eastern states.

The industry is famous

for winter garments like
jackets, sweaters, ther-
mals, cardigans, pullovers,
inner wear, shawls etc.
“Because of the delayed
winter, the hosiery sector
in Ludhiana is facing a
tough time,” says Sham
Bansal of Rage, a well-
known and premium
brand for women’s wear.
The maximum sales for
winter wear take place in
October, November and
December, points out an-
other manufacturer.

“But there was very less
demand for garments in
this season from whole-
salers and retailers.

Ludhiana’s hosiery sector stares at losses
due to lower offtake of winter wear
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Mirpur, Dec 24 (PTI):

Bangladesh spinners,
led by their talismanic
skipper Shakib Al Hasan
and young Mehidy Hasan
Miraz, forced Indian bat-
ters to press the panic but-
ton in a tricky chase of 145
as the visitors ended an en-
gaging third day's play, tot-
tering at 45 for 4 in the sec-
ond Test here on Saturday.

Having dominated for
the better part of two and
half days, Bangladesh's
lower middle-order, led by
Litton Das (73 off 98 balls)
and supported by Nurul
Hasan Sohan (31 off 29
balls) and Taskin Ahmed
(31 off 46 balls), counter-at-
tacked to take their second
innings score to 231, giving
their bowlers something to
defend.

If India happen to lose
this game, the 118 runs
scored by the last four
Bangladeshi pairs would
haunt them as much as not
using a third spinner in
Kuldeep Yadav on a track
that became increasingly
venomous as the match
progressed.

If they overhaul 145, it
will be third highest suc-
cessful fourth innings
chase at this ground as the
top three winning scores
are 209, 205 and 103.

KL Rahul (2), who had a
horrendous game as a
skipper as well as batter,

would like to forget this
game in a hurry while the
stodgy Cheteshwar Pujara
(6) suffered his downfall
because of his anxious-
ness to negate any turn on
offer. Shubman Gill (7) had
his worse day on the tour,
increasing India's worry.

In case of Rahul, he ten-
tatively poked a Shakib
(1/21 in 6 overs) delivery
that turned enough to kiss
the outside edge of his bat
into the keeper's gloves.

Pujara, for the second
time, came out to play the
delivery from Mehidy
Hasan Miraz (3/12 in 8
overs) before it could turn.
The ball hit his bat and pad

before a crawling Nurul ef-
fected a smart stumping.

However, the pitch was
showing its true colours
and there was turn and
bounce with the ball skid-
ding occasionally as well
as keeping low, making
batting that much more
difficult.

In fact, India's head
coach Rahul Dravid, with
his tactic of sending night
watchman Axar Patel (26
batting) with more than 15
overs left, made it clear
that there was a certain
sense of nervousness as to
what happens if Virat
Kohli (1 off 22 balls) would
get dismissed in the third

evening itself.
While Gill was stumped

off a doosra, becoming
Miraz's second victim,
Kohli had no choice but to
come out late in the
evening as the pitch, at
times, was starting to re-
semble a snake pit with de-
liveries hissing past the
willow.

Just like it happens on
turners, the close-in field-
ers started applying more
pressure on batters as well
as umpires with Kohli
needing a DRS to save him-
self from getting adjudged
leg before to Taijul Islam.
But he was just a delivery
away from getting dis-

missed as Miraz bowled a
lovely flighted delivery
drawing Kohli forward
and got a classical bat-pad
dismissal for Mominul
Haque standing at forward
short-leg. With Kohli not
inspiring highest level of
confidence, Rishabh Pant,
who has shown how to bat
on this track, could again
play the decisive role and
help India manage to log
home full points and pre-
vent Bangladesh from win-
ning their first game
against India in 22 years of
bilateral Test cricket. At
stumps, Axar and night
watchman Jaydev
Unadkat (3 batting) were at
the crease.

But in the first two ses-
sions, it was Axar Patel
(3/58) along with
Mohammed Siraj (2/41)
and Ravichandran Ashwin
(2/66) who had Bangladesh
on the mat at 113 for 6 be-
fore Nurul came out and
attacked the spinners in
his little cameo.

India stare at defeat as Bangladesh
spinners get into action

Bangladesh: 227 & 231
all out in 70.2 overs
(Litton Das 73, Zakir
Hasan 51; Axar Patel
3/68).
India: 314 and 45 for 4 in
23 overs (Axar Patel 26;
mehidy Hasan Miraz
3/12).

Brief Scores

Bangladesh's Mehidy Hasan Miraz, right, celebrates wicket of India's Virat Kohli during the third day
of the second cricket test match between Bangladesh and India, in Dhaka, Bangladesh, Saturday.

New Delhi, Dec 23 (PTI):

Neeraj Chopra contin-
ued to conjure up history-
scripting performances, in-
spiring the likes of
Avinash Sable and Murali
Sreeshankar in their quest
for global success, but the
age-old dope menace raised
its ugly head again and
shamed the nation at the
global stage.

At least six top Indian
athletes were caught for
using banned drugs and
the run-up to the
B i r m i n g h a m
Commonwealth Games, as
usual, was marred by a se-
ries of dope positive cases.

The legendary long
jumper Anju Bobby
George, also senior vice
president of Athletics
Federation of India,
dropped a bombshell, say-
ing that athletes who
trained abroad brought
back banned drugs for dis-
tribution among some of
their colleagues.

The 24-year-old Chopra,
the poster-boy of Indian
athletics, continued his ex-
ploits after his historic
javelin throw gold in the
Tokyo Olympics in 2021.

He won a silver in the
World Championships in
the USA in July to become
only the second Indian
after Anju -- who won a
bronze in 2003 Paris edition
-- to win a medal at the
showpiece.

In September, he became
the Diamond League cham-
pion by winning the Finals
of the prestigious meeting
series, adding another
'first' to his name.

Chopra, however, could
not defend his
Commonwealth Games
gold at Birmingham due to
the "minor" groin injury he
sustained during the World
Championships.

It was another eventful
year for Chopra but he
could not breach the 90m
mark. He came agonisingly
close with his 89.94m throw
when he finished second in
the Stockholm leg of the
prestigious Diamond
League.

Pakistan's Arshad
Nadeem did the unthink-
able as he beat world cham-
pion Anderson Peters with
a monster throw of 90.18m
for the CWG gold, thereby
becoming the second Asian
after Chao-Tsun Cheng of

Chinese Taipei to enter the
exclusive 90m club.

In the absence of
Chopra, it was left to

steeplechaser Sable and
long jumper Sreeshankar
to lead the Indian challenge
in the CWG where the com-

petition is almost world
level in some events. They
did admirably well by win-
ning a silver each in his-

toric feats.
Sreeshankar missed the

gold by a whisker while
Sable ended the hegemony
of the Kenyans who have
won all the three medals in
men's 3000m steeplechase
event since the 1998 CWG.

But the most remarkable
was the 1-2 finish by
Eldhose Paul and Abdulla
Aboobacker in the men's
triple jump which helped
India achieve its second-
best medal haul after the
2010 Delhi CWG with one
gold, four silver and three
bronze.

High jumper Tejaswin
Shankar who made it to the
Indian CWG team after a
Delhi High Court order
also won a bronze.

Other medal winners
were Annu Rani (bronze in
women's javelin throw),
Priyanka Goswami (silver
in women's 10,000m race
walk) and Sandeep Kumar
(bronze in men's 10,000m
race walk).

India also won three
medals in the U-20 World
Championships in
Colombia with quartermil-
er Rupal Chaudhary, a
farmer's daughter hailing
from Meerut district in

Uttar Pradesh, winning
two medals.

Even as India emerges as
a force to reckon with at the
global athletics scene, a se-
ries of high profile dope
positive cases took the
sheen off the impressive
performance on the field.

Kamalpreet Kaur, who
had finished sixth in the
women's discus throw final
in Tokyo Olympics after a
drastic improvement in
her personal best last year,
tested positive for a steroid
and the Athletics Integrity
Unit handed her a three-
year ban till March 2025.

This was followed by
Olympian javelin thrower
Shivpal Singh being
banned for four years till
2025 after he tested positive
for steroid Metandieonone
in October 2021.

Just before the World
Championships and the
CWG, came the news of
dope positive cases of top
sprinter Sekar Danalaxmi
and Aishwarya Babu, who
had created a triple jump
national record during the
National Inter-State
Championships in June.

Quarter-miler MV Jilna
was first named in the

CWG team and was later
quietly withdrawn after
testing positive for a
banned drug.

Veteran quartermiler
and Arjuna awardee MR
Poovamma also joined the
'Hall of Shame' of dope-
flunked athletes with the
Anti-Doping Appeal Panel
of the NADA handing her a
two-year suspension for
testing positive for stimu-
lant methylhexaneamine
last year.

Discus thrower Navjeet
Kaur Dhillon was the latest
top athlete to be caught in
the dope net.

A few legends of athlet-
ics like Praveen Sobti, who
played the character of
'Bheema' in blockbuster TV
serial 'Mahabharat' serial
and medal winner in both
Asian Games and CWG,
breathed his last in the
year gone by.

India's 'golden girl' PT
Usha, who set the track on
fire in the national and con-
tinental level in the 1980s
besides missing an
Olympic medal by a
whisker in 1984, was elect-
ed unopposed as president
of Indian Olympic
Association.

YEARENDER

Historic show by Neeraj Chopra and CWG stars but dope cases shame nation again

Dublin, Dec 24 (PTI):

Pacer Josh Little, who has
become the first cricketer
from Ireland to land an IPL
deal, termed it as an "incred-
ible opportunity" to play in
the lucrative league where
he will get to work with
India all-rounder Hardik
Pandya and head coach
Ashish Nehra.

Defending champions
Gujarat Titans availed the
services of the 23-year-old
for Rs 4.4 crore at the IPL
auction in Kochi on Friday.

The Titans, led by Hardik
and coached by former India
pacer Nehra, won the league

in their debut season.
"I'm delighted to have

been signed by the defending
champions, the Gujarat
Titans, and look forward to
playing under Hardik
Pandya within such a high
quality squad," Little said in
Cricket Ireland statement.

"I am also looking forward
to working with coach

Ashish Nehra and
would like to
thank the man-
agement team at
the Titans for be-
lieving in me," he
added. The left-
arm seamer
made his interna-
tional debut in
2016 and has since

played 22 ODIs
and 53 T20Is.

"I have
loved playing

international cricket for
Ireland - and that will always
remain my priority, but to be
able to learn and play in the
IPL will be an incredible op-
portunity and thanks to
Cricket Ireland for support-
ing me in this."

Little had served as a net
bowler for Chennai Super
Kings last year.

He had claimed a memo-
rable hat-trick against New
Zealand in Ireland's T20
World Cup loss in Adelaide
earlier this year. He had dis-
missed skipper Kane
Williamson, James
Neesham and Mitchell
Santner in the 19th over.

Look forward to 
playing under Hardik
Pandya, says Little

Karachi, Dec 24 (PTI):

New Zealand will play
all their matches in the up-
coming tour of Pakistan
in Karachi after the PCB
was forced to reschedule
the fixtures due to adverse
weather conditions in the
Punjab province.

The decision was taken
after a mutual agreement
between New Zealand
Cricket (NZC) and the
Pakistan Cricket Board
(PCB).

The PCB said it came to
the decision considering
the fact that foggy weather
conditions have already
disrupted flight operations
from Multan and may also
result in loss of playing
hours. The first Test was
scheduled in Karachi
while the second Test was
to be hosted by Multan.

The PCB has also sched-
uled the three-match one-
day series after the two-
Test series in Karachi.

Pakistan will take on
New Zealand in the open-
ing Test beginning on
December 26. Pakistan
had lost their three-match
home Test series against
England 3-0. Besides, it has
also been agreed between
the two boards that the
second Test and the three
ODIs will now be brought
forward by a day, meaning
the second Test will com-
mence on January 2, with
the three ICC Men's
Cricket World Cup Super
League fixtures to be
played on January 9, 11
and 13.

Karachi to host
entire NZ

series: PCB

Karachi, Dec 24 (PTI):

Former captain Shahid
Afridi was on Saturday
named the interim chief se-
lector of the Pakistan men's
national team.

Afridi will head an inter-
im committee of selectors
that includes former play-
ers Abdul Razzaq, Rao
Ifthikar Ahmed, and
Haroon Rasheed. For now,
the committee will only se-
lect the team for the home
series against New Zealand,
that includes two Tests and
three ODIs and starts
Monday. Both Afridi and
Haroon are members of the
cricket management com-
mittee, headed by Najam
Sethi, appointed to run the
affairs of the game for the
next four months. The
newly-appointed 14-mem-
ber committee had removed

Muhammad Wasim as chief
selector on Friday, a posi-
tion he held since December
2020. "I welcome the interim
Men's National Selection
Committee and have no
doubts that despite limited
time, they will make brave
and bold decisions that will
help us produce a strong
and competitive side in the
series against New
Zealand," Sethi said in a
statement.

Shahid Afridi named
Pakistan men’s interim

chief selectorKochi, Dec 24 (PTI):

An "overwhelmed" Sam
Curran said he endured a
sleepless and nervous night
ahead of the IPL mini-auc-
tion, where he became the
most expensive player in
the history of the T20
league's auction after fetch-
ing a whopping Rs 18.5 crore
bid from Punjab Kings here.

Curran witnessed an in-
tense bidding with Mumbai
Indians, Royal Challengers
Bangalore, Rajasthan
Royals, Chennai Super
Kings, Lucknow Super
Giants and Punjab Kings
raising their paddles frenet-
ically to secure the services
of T20 World Cup player-of-
the tournament.

In the end, it was Punjab
Kings that broke the bank to
get Curran, who drew the
highest-ever bid that bet-
tered the previous best buy
of Rs 16.25 crore that

Rajasthan Royals had
shelled out to grab South
African all-rounder Chris
Morris in 2021.

"I didn't sleep much last
night, was a bit excited, also
nervous about how the auc-
tion was going to go. But

yeah, absolutely over-
whelmed and incredibly
humbled that I managed to
get what I did. I never had
any expectations to receive
that," Curran said on Star
Sports show 'Cricket Live
Auction Special'.

The 24-year-old all-round-
er said he is happy to be
back with the Punjab outfit,
with whom he made his IPL
debut in 2019. Punjab Kings
were then known as Kings
XI Punjab.

"Obviously, going back to
where it all started for me in
the IPL with Punjab, where
I did my debut season four
years ago. So, to be going
back there seems fantastic
and I am looking forward to
joining a few English team
mates as well," Curran said.

Coming off a brilliant T20
World Cup outing, Curran
just can't wait to start his
new journey with Punjab
Kings in the IPL.

Pune, Dec 24 (PTI):

Fans will return to the
stadium for the Tata Open
Maharashtra after one year
when the prestigious tennis
event is held at the Balewadi
Stadium here from
December 31 to January 7.

Owing to the COVID-19
pandemic, the tournament
was held behind closed
doors last year but fans can
now join the grand celebra-
tion of the fifth edition of
the tournament here. The
tickets will be available on
Zoonga.com from December
26. "We are delighted to wel-
come the fans back to the
stadium," said Prashant
Sutar, Tournament Director
and Chairman of
Maharashtra State Lawn
Tennis Association, in a re-
lease.

Fans to return
at Tata Open
Maharashtra
̈ Tickets to go live

from Dec 26

I didn’t sleep much thinking
about IPL auction, admits Curran

Melbourne, Dec 24 (PTI):

David Warner on
Saturday slammed Cricket
Australia (CA) for their
lack of support during his
leadership ban appeal,
adding that the issue af-
fected his mental health
ahead of the first Test
against South Africa.

Warner had been hand-
ed a lifetime leadership
ban because of his role in
the 2018 ball tempering
scandal.

The 36-year-old had

launched an appeal
against the ban earlier this
year and both Warner and
CA wanted a closed-door
hearing.

However, the board-ap-
pointed independent com-
missioners insisted on it
being public, forcing
Warner to withdraw his
appeal earlier this month.

"Leading into the Perth
Test, my mental health
probably wasn't where I
needed it to be at to be 100
per cent. And that was
challenging at the time,"
Warned said ahead of his
100th Test.

"If I had it my way we
would have had it all sort-
ed. From the CA point of
view, I didn't really have
any support.

"My teammates and the
staff in our team were ab-
solutely amazing, and my
family and friends - they
really got me through that
period," he added.

I didn’t really have any support:

Warner on leadership ban
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New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Traffic was affected in parts
of Delhi on Saturday as the
Congress' Bharat Jodo Yatra,
led by party leader Rahul
Gandhi, entered the city.

Vehicular movement was
affected in southeast Delhi in
the morning as the yatris
marched into the city, and
later on in the vicinity of India
Gate as they resumed their
walk in the afternoon after a
break. The traffic police had is-
sued an advisory on Friday
cautioning commuters about

the routes that were likely to
be affected by the yatra.

The yatra made its morning
halt in the national capital at
Ashram chowk at 11 am and
later resumed at 1 PM. The
yatra is heading towards the
Red Fort via the Mathura road,
India Gate and ITO. 

Police have put up sign
boards requesting the yatris
to march on the left side of
the road. Cars and other ve-
hicles were seen moving at a
slow pace due the conges-
tion during the morning
phase of the yatra.

O nce again, it’s the time
of the year when the

story of the birth of Jesus Christ
born in a humble manger is
shared and celebrated through-
out the world.  The month of
December brings a message of
goodwill - to love, give and for-
give. Christmas is celebrated

all over the world with great joy.  For children it’s a time
of fun and excitement.  Christmas rings in the atmos-
phere of peace and festivity in the air.  The whole sea-
son has its own special feel to it and everyone seems to
be happier and kinder.  It is a season that awakens the
spirit of giving and sharing among people. “Jesus
Christ” is God’s gift to the entire humankind and the cel-
ebration of Christmas beautifully illuminates the signifi-
cance of His birth. “For God so loved the world that he
gave his one and only Son, Jesus, that whoever believes
in him shall not perish but have eternal life.” That’s the
focal point of Christmas.  The Christmas tree, the Santa
Clause and buying and shopping are just the commer-
cialized peripherals.  The celebration of Christmas
sheds light on God’s unconditional and unfathomable
love that has no bounds.  It is the love of God that sus-
tains us all through.

We celebrate Jesus’ birth and his redeeming love at
Christmas and the entire season exhorts us to share
God’s love with our neighbours, poor and needy just as
Jesus was a gift shared by God Almighty Father.
Mother Teresa has beautifully said, “It is Christmas every
time you let God love others through you…yes, it is
Christmas every time you smile at your brother and offer
him your hand.” Truly, Jesus is born every time we share
God’s love with our fellow brothers and sisters. Jesus is
the Prince of Peace who came to give hope, love, joy,
peace and eternal life. With innumerable problems all
around the world where peace seems so difficult, Jesus
gives hope and his message of goodwill becomes rele-
vant for every person on the earth even today.

Life and message of Jesus and his love is beyond the
boundaries of time or culture.  His life was a life of un-
conditional love, the love that seeks to offer something
better for all.  His love extends beyond ourselves and
reaches out to others, and impacts the common good of
all.  This Christmas, let us strive to embody his love and
share it with those around us in our own little ways that
will certainly bring true joy in our lives.  Let us be open to
receive the gifts of love, joy and peace freely given by
Jesus in our lives and spread the message of giving, shar-
ing and caring for one another. W. T. Ellis had beautifully
said, ‘It is Christmas in the heart that puts Christmas in
the air.’

WWiisshh  yyoouu  aa  ttrruullyy  jjooyyffuull  CChhrriissttmmaass  aanndd  aa  PPrroossppeerroouuss
NNeeww  YYeeaarr  22002233..

DDrr..  AA..  FF..  PPiinnttoo
CChhaaiirrmmaann
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Traffic affected as Bharat
Jodo Yatra enters Delhi

Goa gets busier as world arrives to celebrate Christmas, NY
Panaji, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Goa is witnessing extra rush
on its roads and beaches as hol-
idaymakers from foreign coun-
tries are arriving in the coastal
state in large numbers to usher
in Christmas and New Year.

Hotels in the state are almost
full, the hospitality industry
sources said. The government's
decision not to impose any
COVID-19-related restrictions

has helped the mood. Chief
Minister Pramod Sawant on
Friday clarified that the state
will not impose any pandemic-
related restriction till January 2,
2023, but appealed people to
take precautions on their own.

"We are looking at an overall
positive season this year.
Tourists have arrived in the
state for Christmas and New
Year celebrations," Nilesh Shah,
President, Travel and Tours

Association of Goa (TTAG), told
PTI. Hotels have more than 90
per cent occupancy for
Christmas while they are al-
most sold out for New year, he
said. Sawant's announcement
that there would be no COVID-
19 restrictions till January 2 also
helped the tourism industry, he
added. The police department,
meanwhile, is on its toes. CM
Sawant, who also holds the
home portfolio, held a meeting

of high-ranking officials recent-
ly. More traffic police personnel
have been deployed on the
roads. Superintendent of Police
Abhishek Dhania conducted a
police march in the main cities
and towns of South Goa district
including Margao. A similar
march was conducted by
Superintendent of Police Nidhin
Valsan in North Goa district.
Midnight masses will be held in
the state -- where almost 30 per

cent population is Christian --
on Saturday. In a message re-
leased on the eve of Christmas,
Cardinal Filipe Neri Ferrao said,
"Christmas is a season of hope,
love and communion. Christians
believe that God came to earth
at that first Christmas and that
he is now with us, the
Emmanuel. "He kept aside his
power and, in the person of
Jesus Christ, took upon himself
our fragile nature. 

Christmas-God’s Gift
of Jesus to the World

Gandhi family walks 
together in Bharat Jodo Yatra 

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Gandhi family
walked together in
the Bharat Jodo Yatra
on Saturday as former
party president Sonia
Gandhi, her daughter,

son-in-law and grandchil-
dren joined Rahul Gandhi
in the march in the national
capital. Sonia Gandhi and
her family members
walked with Rahul Gandhi
for a short distance till the
yatra halted for the morn-
ing break at the Ashram
Chowk in Delhi.

This is the second time
Sonia Gandhi, also
Congress Parliamentary
Party chairperson, joined
the yatra that began in
September from
Kanyakumari. She had ear-
lier taken part in the march
in October when it was in
Mandya in Karnataka.

This is the first time the en-
tire family has walked in
the Bharat Jodo Yatra to-
gether. Wearing a mask,
Sonia Gandhi walked with
Rahul Gandhi, Priyanka
Gandhi Vadra, Robert
Vadra and her grandchil-
dren and waved to the pub-
lic waiting along the roads

to see the family. "The love
that I have received from
her, I am sharing the same
with the country," Rahul
Gandhi tweeted in Hindi
with a picture of a warm
hug with his mother.

The Congress also
shared the same picture.
The yatra entered Delhi
from Haryana Saturday
morning and was accorded
a warm welcome at the
Badarpur border by party
leaders and workers.
Traffic snarls were report-
ed from parts of Delhi as
the march made its way
through the national capi-
tal. The yatra will halt near
the Red Fort in the evening.
Congress General secretary
organisation KC Venugopal
said we have received an
amazing response from the
people of Delhi who joined
the yatra, braving the early
morning chill.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

From its humble begin-
ning in December 2002 with
a corridor of just 8.2 km
spanning six stations on
the Red Line, the Delhi
Metro has grown into a net-
work of over 390 km in
2022, completing an event-
ful journey of 20 years of
operations.

A special commemora-
tive ceremony was held at
the Welcome metro station
which was attended by
Japan's Ambassador to
India Hiroshi Suzuki, Delhi
Metro Rail Corporation's
Managing Director Vikas
Kumar, among others.

The envoy in his address
emphasised on the diplo-
matic and cultural ties be-
tween the two countries
and how Delhi Metro exem-

plified it. A special perma-
nent exhibition marking 20
years of Delhi Metro opera-
tions was later opened at
Welcome station by the
Japanese envoy.

Rare archival images
and old news clips have
been displayed at the exhi-
bition. It also showcases
the partnership of Delhi
Metro and Japan
International Cooperation
Agency (JICA) and other
Japanese organisations
which have supported
Delhi Metro in its journey
so far. Saito Mitsunori,
Chief Representative, JICA
India Office, was also pres-
ent on the occasion, and ad-
dressed the gathering.

The DMRC at present op-
erates multiple corridors in
the national capital and
neighbouring cities. Delhi
Metro had begun its com-
mercial operations on
December 25, 2002, a day
after then prime minister
Atal Bihari Vajpayee had

inaugurated DMRC's first
stretch, spanning 8.2 kilo-
metre from Shahdara to Tis
Hazari, with just six sta-
tions. To mark the two
decades of operations,
Delhi Metro on Saturday
ran a special train, which
was flagged off by Vajpayee
on December 24, 2002.

"It is an exciting mile-
stone for the DMRC, and
the special run of the six-

coach train took place
today between Kashmere
Gate station and Welcome
station on the Red Line," a
senior official said.

A day after the inaugura-
tion of the first-ever corri-
dor in 2002, the rush was so
massive that authorities
had to issue paper tickets to
handle the flow of passen-
gers, officials had told PTI
earlier. The introduction of

the state-of-the-art rapid
transit system was such a
novel mode of transport in
the city then that many peo-
ple believed it was only
there temporarily and thus
the DMRC had to issue ad-
vertisements in newspa-
pers to tell people that it
was here to stay , they had
said. DMRC trains, on aver-
age, run 400-600 km and 16-
18 hours a day, officials said.

The DMRC network's
current span is nearly 392
km with 286 stations (in-
cluding the Noida Greater
Noida Metro Corridor and
Rapid Metro, Gurgaon).
Rare images of the very
first piling work done for
building the Delhi Metro
and old newspaper clip-
pings are among the
archival documents which
have been put up on dis-
play as part of a perma-
nent exhibition at
Kashmere Gate station,
which was opened last
December by the DMRC.
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New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

President Droupadi
Murmu on Saturday greet-
ed fellow citizens on the
eve of Christmas and said
the festival inspires us to

treat each other with love
and kindness.

In a message, the presi-
dent said this festival is a
symbol of peace and
brotherhood for the entire
mankind.

"On this day, we remem-
ber the message of com-
passion and sacrifice
given by Jesus Christ. The
festival of Christmas in-
spires us to treat each
other with love and kind-
ness. Let us take a pledge
to adopt the divine teach-
ings of Jesus Christ in our
lives," Murmu said.

The president said, "I ex-
tend my heartiest greet-
ings to all the countrymen,
especially Christian broth-
ers and sisters on the festi-
val of Christmas".

‘Christmas, 
symbol of peace
and brotherhood’

Tourists walk at Company Garden, in Mussoorie, Saturday.

TOURISTS’  PARADISE

Droupadi Murmu

Delhi Metro completes 20 years of operations
̈ Launches special

exhibition

Hiroshi Suzuki, Ambassador of Japan to India and DMRC MD
Vikas Kumar at an exhibition to celebrate the landmark moment
of completing 20 years of successful metro operations in the 
national capital region, in New Delhi, Saturday.

Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi with his mother and
party leader Sonia Gandhi

during the Bharat Jodo Yatra,
in New Delhi, Saturday.
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Traffic congestion during Congress Party's Bharat Jodo
Yatra near Jasola Metro station, in New Delhi, Saturday.

CBI custody 
MMuummbbaaii:: A special court in
Mumbai on Saturday
remanded ICICI Bank's for-
mer CEO and MD Chanda
Kochhar and her husband
Deepak Kochhar in the cus-
tody of the Central Bureau
of Investigation (CBI) till
December 26 in connection
with alleged cheating and
irregularities in loans sanc-
tioned by the bank to
Videocon Group companies.

Review
CChhaannddiiggaarrhh:: Punjab
Director General of Police
Gaurav Yadav on Saturday
reviewed the security
arrangements for the
three-day Shaheedi Jor
Mela, slated to commence
from December 26 in
Fatehgarh Sahib district.
As part of the security
arrangements, around
3,000 police personnel will
be deployed, Yadav said.

Mishap
TThheennii:: At least eight people
who were returning from
Sabarimala were killed
after the vehicle they were
travelling in plunged into a
gorge here, a senior district
official said on Saturday.
The accident occurred late
on Friday, District Collector
K V Muralidharan said. Two
injured persons have been
admitted to a hospital here.

Attack
PPiitthhoorraaggaarrhh::  Windscreens
of four trucks were dam-
aged here in Dharchula, a
border town, and their
drivers had to jump into
Kali river to save them-
selves as they were
attacked with stones from
Nepal, officials said on
Saturday. "Indian workers
were attacked once again
from the Nepal side on
Friday," SDO irrigation
department Farhan
Ahmad said.

Run over 
SSaannggaarreeddddyy:: Two women
sanitation workers died and
three others were seriously
injured when a speeding
car ran over them in Medak
district of Telangana on
Saturday, police said.
According to a senior police
official, the incident hap-
pened in Medak town at 5
am when three sanitation
workers of Medak
Municipality were going to
their office when the car
ran over the trio and subse-
quently two women work-
ers of a petrol pump.

Cyber fraud 
MMoorriiggaaoonn:: Ten people
have been arrested in
Assam's Marigaon district
for allegedly being
involved in a cyber fraud
racket that was availing
of loans from various
mobile applications by
submitting fake docu-
ments, a senior police
officer said on Saturday.

Hospitalised 
KKoollkkaattaa:: Veteran Bengali
theatre personality and
social activist Bibhash
Chakraborty has been
rushed to hospital follow-
ing a cardiac arrest,
authorities said on
Saturday.
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A young woman at St Joseph
Cathedral Church on the eve of

Christmas, in Lucknow, Saturday. 
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Rajkot, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Saturday said that
through the new National
Education Policy (NEP), a
forward-looking and futur-
istic education system was
being created in India for
the first time, and accused
the past governments of
not doing anything to re-
gain the country's lost
glory due to their "slave
mentality".

Modi, who was address-

ing the 75th 'Amrut
Mahotsav' of Shree
Swaminarayan Gurukul
at Rajkot via video link,
also said the number of

premier educational insti-
tutions like IITs, IIMs and
medical colleges in the
country increased sub-
stantially after 2014, the
year when his government
came to power at the
Centre for the first time.

Hailing India's ancient
'gurukul' (residential
schooling) system of edu-
cation, the prime minister
said knowledge has been
the highest purpose of life
in the country, and added
that saints and spiritual
leaders helped revive the
country's lost glory in the
field of education.

"You know very well
that for India's bright fu-
ture, our existing educa-

tion policy and institutes
have a big role to play.
Therefore, in this 'amrit
kaal' of independence,
whether it is about coun-
try's educational infra-
structure or policy, we are
engaged in work at every
level at a fast pace," he
said.

The number of premier
educational institutions
like IITs, IIITs, IIMs and
AIIMS is increasing sub-
stantially. After 2014, the
number of medical col-
leges has seen more than
65 per cent rise, Modi said.

"Through the new edu-
cation policy, the country
is for the first time prepar-
ing an education system

which is forward-looking
and futuristic," he added.

When the country be-
came independent, it was
our responsibility to re-
vive India's ancient glory
and our great pride in the
field of education, he said.

"But under the pressure
of the slave mentality, the
governments did not move
in that direction. And in
some matters they went in
the reverse direction. In
these circumstances, once
again our saints and
acharyas took up the task
of fulfilling this duty to-
wards the country.
Swaminarayan Gurukul is
a living example of this
opportunity," he said.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Supreme Court has sought
response from the Centre and
others on a plea seeking direc-
tions for a caste-based census
for Other Backward Classes
(OBCs) in the upcoming
Census.
A bench of Chief Justice D Y
Chandrachud and Justice P S
Narasimha issued notices to
the Centre, Ministry of Social
Justice and Empowerment and
others while seeking their
replies.
It also tagged the matter with
a similar case pending before
it. The top court was hearing a
plea filed by advocate Krishan
Kanhaya Pal who said that the

governments are unable to
share the benefits of the wel-
fare schemes with all sections
among backward classes due
to a lack of caste-based sur-
vey and a caste-based census
of the OBCs is of 'vital neces-
sity'.
The petition had contended
that concrete policies cannot
be formulated in the absence
of concrete data.
Pal had stated that despite the
announcement made by the
then Union Home Minister
Rajnath Singh in 2018, there
would be a census of the OBC
population during the 2021
Census, however, the govern-
ment refrained from tabling
the report of the Rohini
Commission that was estab-
lished in 2017.

Gandhinagar, Dec 24 (PTI):

Union Health Minister
Mansukh Mandaviya on
Saturday said RT-PCR test
for the detection of COVID-
19 would be made mandato-
ry for passengers from
China, Japan, South Korea,
Singapore and Thailand for
their travel to India.

He also said that passen-
gers arriving in India from
these countries will under-
go thermal screening at air-
ports and those found
COVID-19 positive or with
fever will be quarantined.

Talking to reporters in
Gandhinagar, Mandaviya

said that filling up of the
'Air Suvidha' form to de-
clare the health status will
be made mandatory for pas-
sengers coming from these
countries. "In view of the
COVID-19 pandemic situa-
tion, passengers from

China, Japan, South Korea,
Singapore and Bangkok
(Thailand) are required to
upload their RT-PCR re-
ports in advance (for travel
to India). After landing in
India, they will undergo
thermal screening and we
have issued an order for
them to be quarantined if
found positive or with fever
on their arrival in the coun-
try," the minister said.

Mandaviya was in the
Gujarat capital to deliver a
convocation address of the
National Institute of
Pharmaceutical Education
and Research (NIPER).

Talking to reporters, he

also said that the central
government was taking
steps against COVID-19 as
cases are rising in places
like South Korea, Hong
Kong, Europe, America and
Brazil. "Yesterday, a COVID-
19 advisory was issued.
Through newspaper adver-
tisements, people are being
made aware. In Parliament,
I made a statement in which
I urged people to mandatori-
ly use masks, maintain so-
cial distancing and follow
COVID-appropriate behav-
iour so that in future, India
can be saved from the new
BF.7 variant of the virus,"
he said.

Mathura (UP), Dec 24 (PTI): 

A district court here has sought
a survey report by a revenue
department official of the Shahi
Idgah mosque complex on
January 20, according to the
counsel for petitioners who
have sought its shifting claim-
ing it was built at the birthplace
of Lord Krishna.
The order by Civil Judge Senior
Division (III) Sonika Verma
came in the suit Bal Krishna
and others Vs Intezamia com-
mittee and others, petitioners'
counsel Shailesh Dubey said on
Saturday. "The learned judge

had ordered Amin (term used to
refer to a revenue department
official) on December 8 to
inform both the parties and
submit a survey report on the
next hearing", the counsel said.
The hearing in the case could
not take place on December 22
as the judge was on leave on
that day. The court has now
fixed January 20, 2023 as the
next date of hearing. He said
Bal Krishna and others had filed
the suit in the court of civil
judge senior division (3rd ) on
December 8 for shifting of
Shahi Masjid Idgah constructed
on a part of 13.37 acre land of
Sri Krishna Janmabhoomi trust
allegedly by demolishing Katra
Keshav Dev temple by Mughal
emperor Aurangzeb.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Income Tax depart-
ment Saturday issued an
advisory that those perma-
nent account numbers
(PAN) which are not
linked with Aadhaar by
the end of March next
year will be rendered "in-
operative".

"What is mandatory, is
necessary. Don't delay, link
it today!" the department
said in a public advisory.

"As per Income-tax Act,
1961, it is mandatory for all
PAN holders, who do not
fall under the exempt cate-
gory, to link their PAN
with Aadhaar before
31.3.2023. From 1.04.2023,
the unlinked PAN shall be-
come inoperative," it said.

The 'exempt category',
according to a notification
issued by the Union
Finance Ministry in May
2017, are those individuals
residing in the states of

Assam, Jammu and
Kashmir and Meghalaya;
a non-resident as per the
Income-tax Act, 1961; of
the age of 80 years or more
at any time during the pre-
vious year and a person
not a citizen of India.

A circular issued by the
Central Board of Direct
Taxes (CBDT) on March 30
said once a PAN becomes
inoperative, an individual
shall be liable to all the
consequences under the I-
T Act and will have to suf-
fer a number of implica-
tions.

The person shall not be
able to file I-T return
using the inoperative
PAN; pending returns will
not be processed; pending
refunds cannot be issued
to inoperative PANs;
pending proceedings as in
the case of defective re-
turns cannot be complet-
ed once the PAN is inoper-
ative and tax will be re-
quired to be deducted at a
higher rate.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

With some countries
witnessing a surge in
Covid cases, the Centre on
Saturday urged states and
union territories to ensure
the availability of Liquid
Medical Oxygen, adequate
inventory of cylinders and
functional life support
equipment such as ventila-
tors at hospitals to face
any challenge.

The health ministry
asked them to ensure
Pressure Swing
Adsorption (PSA) oxygen
generating plants are kept
fully functional and regu-
lar mock drills are con-
ducted to check them.

In a letter to all states

and UTs, Health Ministry
Additional Secretary
Manohar Agnani said the
operationalisation and
maintenance of these
medical infrastructure is
of utmost importance to
meet any eventuality even
though the number of
cases in the country is low
now.

He said medical oxygen
is an important resource
in all clinical settings, par-
ticularly during pandemic
and reliable oxygen supply
is critical for saving lives.

In the letter, the official
requested additional chief
secretary/principal secre-
tary, secretary (Health) of
all states and UTs to direct
departments concerned to

ensure that PSA plants are
kept fully functional and
regular mock drills are
conducted to check them.

"The availability of
Liquid Medical Oxygen
(LMO) in the health facili-
ties and uninterrupted
supply chain for their re-
filling should be ensured.
Adequate Inventory of
Oxygen Cylinders along
with backup stocks and ro-
bust refilling system is
maintained," the letter
said.

States have also been
urged to ensure the avail-
ability of functional life
support equipment such
as ventilators, BiPAP and
SpO2 systems along with
their consumables.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Congress on Saturday set up
a five-member coordination
committee to keep an eye on the
developments within the two
factions of the party-affiliated
INTUC. Senior leader Tariq
Anwar has been appointed as
the convener of the committee.
The party had earlier recognised
the Indian National Trade Union
Congress led by G Sanjeeva
Reddy as the official body and
had appealed to Reddy and C S
Dubey, who heads the other fac-
tion, to resolve differences ami-
cably and withdraw all cases
pending in various courts. INTUC
will be asked to conduct its elec-
tions at the earliest, a party
statement said. "As suggested
by the two-member committee,
the Congress president has
appointed a coordination com-
mittee to keep an eye on the
affairs of INTUC and apprise the
Congress president of develop-
ments from time to time, as fol-
lows, with immediate effect.
"While Tariq Anwar will be its
convenor, the members of the
panel will be Harish Rawat, K
Muraleedharan, MP, Rajmani
Patel, MP and Udit Raj," the
statement said.

FORWARD-LOOKING

‘NEP builds base for futuristic education system’
̈ PM slams ‘slave

mentality’ of 
past govts

PM Narendra Modi

SC notice to Centre over
caste-based census

̈ For OBCs

‘Mandatory RT-PCR tests for passengers
from China, 4 other nations’ 

Mansukh Mandaviya

Mathura court orders survey
of Shahi Idgah mosque

̈ Seeks survey
report on Jan 20

Kottayam (Ker), Dec 24 (PTI): 

In a first in Kerala, the
Mahatma Gandhi
University (MGU) has de-
cided to grant maternity
leave of 60 days to degree
and post graduate stu-
dents of 18 years and
above so that they can con-
tinue their studies without
any interruptions.

The decision was taken
on Friday in a Syndicate
meeting chaired by Pro
Vice Chancellor C T
Aravinda Kumar, a release
issued by the university
said. It said that Syndicate
approved recommenda-
tions of a committee con-
stituted by it to conduct a
study on the issue.

CENTRE TO STATES

‘Ensure availability of oxygen,
functional ventilators’

Cong sets up 

5-member panel on

INTUC factionalism

I-T DEPARTMENT ASVISORY

‘PAN not linked with
Aadhaar to be 

rendered inoperative’
̈ By end of March 2023 

Maternity leave 
to students



Chhattisgarh Government’s efforts
successful in improving healthcare

in the Naxal-hit district

Raipur, Dec 24: The ef-
forts made by the state gov-
ernment in improving
healthcare in one of the
worst Maoist-affected
Dantewada districts of
Chhattisgarh have been a
success. The health
schemes implemented by
the state government have
started proving to be effec-
tive. One of these ambi-
tious schemes is the
Mukhyamantri Haat
Bazaar Clinic Yojana
which has shown positive
results in improving
healthcare services in the
last few years.

People residing in inac-
cessible and remote areas
used to struggle a lot for
healthcare facilities. They
have to travel long dis-
tances to reach cities to get

access to quality health-
care, which was both time
taking and heavy on their
pockets. Keeping this in
view, Chief Minister Shri
Bhupesh Baghel launched
the Mukhyamantri Haat
Bazaar Clinic Yojana on
October 2, 2019, to make
quality and affordable
healthcare available to peo-
ple residing in remote and
far-flung areas. Today, with
the joint efforts of the gov-
ernment and local admin-
istration, effective results
are being seen in the dis-
trict under this scheme.
Haat bazaar holds an im-
portant place in the life of
villagers. They reach the
weekly Haat bazaar to buy
their daily use item and are
getting medical facilities
available in the bazaars it-
self through mobile med-
ical units.

A total of 20 haat mar-
kets are operational in the
district. Under this
scheme, 1,28,756 patients
have benefited by organiz-

ing 2550 camps in the 20
haat markets identified.
Smt. Pramila, a resident of
Kanvalnar said that along
with buying the daily es-
sentials, she also gets her
health check-up done at the
Haat-Bazar clinic. It is very
convenient for me. Shri
Manglu, a resident of
Jotatrai, who has benefited
from the scheme, said that
he was having a fever. With
the facility of health check-
ups and treatment at the
Haat Bazaar clinic every
week, his health has im-
proved considerably.

At present, primary
healthcare services have
been strengthened in rural
areas. Now health services
have expanded at the vil-
lage level through Haat
Bazar clinics. Quality
health care is being provid-
ed to people in remote
areas. Due to the efforts of
the government and the ad-
ministration, basic facili-
ties are being made avail-
able to the villagers today.

Variety of dance, events mark RKC’s annual function

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 24: Variety of
entertainment pro-
grammes and events
marked the conclusion of
two-day127th Annual Prize
Giving function, 2022 in
RKC on Friday night.

Among various enter-
tainment programme pre-
sented by the students

were -1. Vadya Vrind
(School Orchestra by
Senior Section), 2. Soulful
Odyssey (Dance by Class
IV & V), 3. Haryanvi Folk
Dance celebrating harvest
(Dance by IV & V), 4.
Secret of Seven Sisters
(Dance by Class VII), 5.
Chronicles of Prithviraj
Chauhan (Dance by Class
IX), 6. Chhattisgarhi Dance

– Sanskriti Aur Viraasat
(Dance by PGBH), 7. Retro
– Bollywood (Dance by
Class XI Boys - Day scholar,
8. Kalankshi – Beyond the
Face & Body (Dance by
Class XI Grils – Day schol-
ar), 9. Friendship Ship –
Dance by Class Boys XI –
Boarders and 10. Rock
Band (Junior School) 

The highlights of the PT

display programme was
the Equestrian team dis-
played 1. Standing Salute
and Ten pegging, 2.
Khelega India toh Khilega
India by Rajkumar College
Boarding House and
Priyadarshini Gilrs’
Boarding House students,
3. Karate, 4. Aerobics, 5.
Gymnastics and 6. Horse
Riding Show.

Lt Col. Avinash Singh
read out the Annual
Report briefly. It included
the highlight of the
achievements of the stu-

dents throughout the year,
right from January to
December. He eulogized
the toppers and champions
of various academic and
non-academic activities,
which brought laurels to
school.

The Vote of thanks was
delivered by the
Chairman, managing
Committee Raja Shri T.C.
Deb of Barmba. It was fol-
lowed by the singing of the
National Anthem, to cul-
minate the programme in-
side the Jashpur Hall.

NABARD presents potential credit plan
of Raipur district for 2023-24

Raipur, Dec 24: A meet-
ing of District Level
Consultative Committee
and Review Committee
was organized in the Red
Cross meeting hall located
in the Collectorate prem-
ises dnder the guidance of
Collector Dr Sarveshwar
Narendra Bhure. Chief
Executive Officer of
District Panchayat Raipur
Akash Chikara directed
to provide benefits of the
schemes to the beneficiar-
ies within the stipulated
time limit in relation to
the target set in the finan-
cial year. Loans and other
benefits should be given

on time to the beneficiar-
ies of the schemes spon-
sored by the Central and
State Governments, he
said. It was informed in
the meeting that the tar-
get of PMEGP for the year
2022-23 has been achieved.
He asked to settle the case
of NRLM and dual au-
thentication expeditious-
ly. He said that cases
should be settled before
December 31. Chikara

also stressed the need for
promoting Pradhan
Mantri Suraksha Bima
Yojana (PMSBY). He di-
rected that there should
not be any problem in
opening accounts of self-
help groups. He asked to
bring progress in giving
OD limit to Jan Dhan ac-
count.

Chikara told all the
bank officials present in
the meeting that they will

have to increase the net-
work of ATMs even more.
Potential credit plan of
Raipur district was pre-
sented by NABARD for
the year 2023-24. Potential
Credit Plan is a unique
document that provides
details of usable potential
for credit flow at the
grassroots level for the de-
velopment of various sec-
tors of the rural economy
in a district.

Chh’garh into quarters of All India
Advocate Cricket tournament

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 24:
Chhattisgarh on Saturday
entered into the quarter
final of the All India
Advocate Cricket tourna-
ment after defeating
Indore High Court team by
8 wickets here.

Ahsanul Siddaqie scored
unbeaten 82 runs to help
Chhattisgarh easily chase

the target whereas earlier
Shakib had claimed 4
wickets to restrict the
Indore HC team to just 143
runs in the match played at
Naya Raipur-based
International Cricket
Stadium here. Yogendra
(25 runs) and Rohit Tiwari
(27 runs) also made valu-
able contribution for the
Chhattisgarh team.

In another match,

Gujarat High Court team
defeated Telangana by 122
runs whereas Nagpur
team defeated Odisha by 31
runs to enter into the quar-
ter final of the tourna-
ment. Supreme Court,
Allahabad HC, Delhi HC,
Indore HC, Karnataka HC,
Gujarat and Bombay
teams have also entered
into the final of the tour-
nament.

Jammu to face Patiala in Sikh Premier League final 
Raipur, Dec 24: Khalsha Cricket
Club Jammu defeated Shahid
Bhai tharu Sikh Study Circle
Raipur by 6 wickets to enter into
the final of the 14th National
Sikh Premier League 2022
Cricket tournament being organ-
ized here. Similarly, Singh E
Punjab team from Patiala defeat-
ed Chandigarh Sikh XI by 8 wick-
ets to enter into the final. Social
worker Baldeo Singh Bhatia will

be the chief guest of the prize
distribution ceremony on
Sunday afternoon. A Divyang
Cricket match too would be  held
prior to the final match.

Raipur Rural MLA
Satyanarayan Sharma was chief
guest of the prize distribution
ceremony of the semi-final
matches whereas RMC
Corporator Ajit Kukreja
presided over the function.

BJP to gherao RMC headquarters on Dec 29
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 24:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) will gherao the
Raipur Municipal
Corporation (RMC)
headquarters on
December 29 to register
protest against the var-
ious decisions taken by

the Congress regime in
the Raipur City includ-
ing the construction 
of Chaupati in Science
College ground 
premises.

BJP leaders on
Saturday chalked out a
strategy for the demon-
stration during which
all the senior leaders

including the Raipur
City BJP President
Jayanti Patel were
present.

According to the in-
formation received, the
decision was taken to
expose the RMC ad-
ministration on alleged
corruption and misuse
of the central funds

under the Smart City
Projects. The RMC
Corporators were agi-
tated over the affair of
works being carried
out under the develop-
ment scheme. To regis-
ter the protest, the BJP
workers would hold
demonstration on
December 29.

Children learn science of aeroplane, prepare model

Raipur, Dec 24: High
school students learned
the basic principles, sci-
ence and technology of
aeroplane besides having
an opportunity to prepare
its model and fly it at
hands-on training cum
workshop organised by
Chhattisgarh Regional
Science Centre. Students of
Swami Atmanand
Government Excellent
English Medium School,
Mana Camp participated
in the aero modeling work-
shop organised under di-
rection of in-charge proj-
ect director Dr Shirish
Kumar Singh.

The director general of
the organization, Dr
Karmakar congratulated
all the officers and employ-
ees for the successful com-
pletion of this five-day
workshop and encouraged
his scientific team to or-

ganize such workshops in
future as well.

‘Presently we are living
in the era of technology
and innovation.
Automation technology is
spreading everywhere.
The interface of
Augmented Reality and
Virtual Reality has in-
creased in teaching. In
such a situation, with this
type of hands-on training
cum workshop organized
by the organization, chil-
dren are able to easily un-

derstand the difficult prin-
ciples of science related to
robotics, drones and aero
modeling’, said Dr Shirish
Kumar Singh. He said that
team work was done in
conjunction with team
sprint in the five-day work-
shop on aero-modelling.
The students learned to
create something new and
utilised their creativity, he
added.

Scientist, Amit Kumar
Meshram said that the stu-
dents learned to innovate,

as well as become familiar
with the application of
principles of available sci-
ence and recognize the ca-
reer opportunities in the
present day aviation sector
in this five-day aero-model-
ing workshop. Scientific
Officer Mrs Pragya Kadam
said that it was nothing
less than a dream come
true for the children to see
their own model flying.

Subject expert Dr Aruna
Rana explained the contri-
bution of the Wright
Brothers to the history of
aviation and gave informa-
tion about the scientific
theory useful in flying the
aircraft. Research scholars
Varun Kumar Mishra, Ms
Shreya Mishra, Ms Tarani
Verma, students and
teachers of Swami
Atmanand Government
Excellent English Medium
School Mana Camp were
present in the workshop.

CM Baghel lifts the Hockey World Cup 
trophy with the slogan of ‘Chak de India’

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 24: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Saturday lifted the
Hockey World Cup trophy
with the slogan of ‘Chak
De India’ and extended
best wishes to India for
victory in the upcoming
world cup event.

Meanwhile, the Hockey
World Trophy has
reached Chhattisgarh on
Saturday morning. Chief
Minister Baghel unveiled
the trophy at the welcom-
ing ceremony held at his
residence office. The na-
tionwide trophy tour was
launched in
Bhubaneswar on
December 5 and the pres-
tigious trophy is making
rounds across 16 states of
the country with
Chhattisgarh as the last
stop.

It is worth mentioning
that the FIH Odisha

Hockey Mens World Cup
2023 will be organized in
Odisha from 13 to 29
January 2023. This com-
petition will be held in
Bhubaneswar and
Rourkela.

On the occasion, the
Chief Minister felicitated
the international players
of Chhattisgarh who
made special contribu-
tions in the field of hock-
ey. Addressing the pro-
gramme, the Chief
Minister said “I whole-
heartedly welcome this
prestigious trophy on be-
half of the people of
Chhattisgarh. We are
equally happy as the peo-
ple of Odisha with the or-

ganization of this grand
world cup event in our
neighbouring state.
Besides, there is great en-
thusiasm and happiness
among people across the
country.”

He added that the gov-
ernment has made con-
sistent efforts to strength-
en the sports infrastruc-
ture in Chhattisgarh. As
many as 21 sports acade-
mies have been estab-
lished in four years.
Today world class
grounds and facilities are
available for hockey play-
ers of the state.
Chhattisgarh Olympics
are also being organized
to boost the enthusiasm of

people towards sports so
that sports talents of the
state can get maximum
opportunities.

On 23 December 2022,
the coveted trophy was
handed over to
Chhattisgarh Hockey
President Firoz Ansari in
a grand ceremony held at
Field Marshal KM
Cariappa Hockey
Stadium Bengaluru,
Karnataka. After Raipur,
this trophy will return
back to Bhubaneswar, the
venue of the World Cup.

Sports Minister Umesh
Patel, Parliamentary
Secretary Vikas
Upadhyay, Parliamentary
Secretary Rashmi Singh,
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board President and
MLA Kuldeep Juneja,
MLA Satyanarayan
Sharma, Raipur Mayor
Aijaz Dhebar,
Rajnandgaon Mayor
Hema Deshmukh,
Chhattisgarh Hockey
President Firoz Ansari
and international hockey
players, office bearers of
Chhattisgarh Hockey
Associations and young
hockey players attended
the programme.
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Workshop at
Chhattisgarh
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Center

Children learned to
make something
new, made full use
of creativity:
Project Director 
in-charge Dr Shirish
Singh

Unveils the Hockey
World Cup trophy at
welcoming ceremo-
ny held at his resi-
dence office

Meeting of district
level consultative
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Chhattisgarh sees
3 Covid-19 cases,
active tally now 7

Raipur, Dec 24:
Chhattisgarh on Friday re-
ported three COVID-19
cases at a positivity rate of
0.23 per cent, taking the
tally to 11,77,748, a health
official said. The death toll
and recovery count stood
unchanged at 14,146 and
11,63,595, respectively, he
added. The active caseload
in the state was seven, the
official said, adding the
new cases comprised two
in Raipur and one in Durg.
With 1,309 samples exam-
ined during the day, the
tally of coronavirus tests
carried out so far went up
to 1,88,29,630, he added.
Chhattisgarh’s coron-
avirus figures are as fol-
lows: Positive cases
11,77,748, new cases 3,
death toll 14,146, recovered
11,63,595, active cases 7,
today tests 1,309, total tests
1,88,29,630.

People get quick med-
ical assistance under
Mukhyamantri Haat
Bazaar Clinic Yojana

Chhattisgarh Government’s efforts
successful in improving healthcare

in the Naxal-hit district

Raipur, Dec 24: The ef-
forts made by the state gov-
ernment in improving
healthcare in one of the
worst Maoist-affected
Dantewada districts of
Chhattisgarh have been a
success. The health
schemes implemented by
the state government have
started proving to be effec-
tive. One of these ambi-
tious schemes is the
Mukhyamantri Haat
Bazaar Clinic Yojana
which has shown positive
results in improving
healthcare services in the
last few years.

People residing in inac-
cessible and remote areas
used to struggle a lot for
healthcare facilities. They
have to travel long dis-
tances to reach cities to get

access to quality health-
care, which was both time
taking and heavy on their
pockets. Keeping this in
view, Chief Minister Shri
Bhupesh Baghel launched
the Mukhyamantri Haat
Bazaar Clinic Yojana on
October 2, 2019, to make
quality and affordable
healthcare available to peo-
ple residing in remote and
far-flung areas. Today, with
the joint efforts of the gov-
ernment and local admin-
istration, effective results
are being seen in the dis-
trict under this scheme.
Haat bazaar holds an im-
portant place in the life of
villagers. They reach the
weekly Haat bazaar to buy
their daily use item and are
getting medical facilities
available in the bazaars it-
self through mobile med-
ical units.

A total of 20 haat mar-
kets are operational in the
district. Under this
scheme, 1,28,756 patients
have benefited by organiz-

ing 2550 camps in the 20
haat markets identified.
Smt. Pramila, a resident of
Kanvalnar said that along
with buying the daily es-
sentials, she also gets her
health check-up done at the
Haat-Bazar clinic. It is very
convenient for me. Shri
Manglu, a resident of
Jotatrai, who has benefited
from the scheme, said that
he was having a fever. With
the facility of health check-
ups and treatment at the
Haat Bazaar clinic every
week, his health has im-
proved considerably.

At present, primary
healthcare services have
been strengthened in rural
areas. Now health services
have expanded at the vil-
lage level through Haat
Bazar clinics. Quality
health care is being provid-
ed to people in remote
areas. Due to the efforts of
the government and the ad-
ministration, basic facili-
ties are being made avail-
able to the villagers today.

Variety of dance, events mark RKC’s annual function

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 24: Variety of
entertainment pro-
grammes and events
marked the conclusion of
two-day127th Annual Prize
Giving function, 2022 in
RKC on Friday night.

Among various enter-
tainment programme pre-
sented by the students

were -1. Vadya Vrind
(School Orchestra by
Senior Section), 2. Soulful
Odyssey (Dance by Class
IV & V), 3. Haryanvi Folk
Dance celebrating harvest
(Dance by IV & V), 4.
Secret of Seven Sisters
(Dance by Class VII), 5.
Chronicles of Prithviraj
Chauhan (Dance by Class
IX), 6. Chhattisgarhi Dance

– Sanskriti Aur Viraasat
(Dance by PGBH), 7. Retro
– Bollywood (Dance by
Class XI Boys - Day scholar,
8. Kalankshi – Beyond the
Face & Body (Dance by
Class XI Grils – Day schol-
ar), 9. Friendship Ship –
Dance by Class Boys XI –
Boarders and 10. Rock
Band (Junior School) 

The highlights of the PT

display programme was
the Equestrian team dis-
played 1. Standing Salute
and Ten pegging, 2.
Khelega India toh Khilega
India by Rajkumar College
Boarding House and
Priyadarshini Gilrs’
Boarding House students,
3. Karate, 4. Aerobics, 5.
Gymnastics and 6. Horse
Riding Show.

Lt Col. Avinash Singh
read out the Annual
Report briefly. It included
the highlight of the
achievements of the stu-

dents throughout the year,
right from January to
December. He eulogized
the toppers and champions
of various academic and
non-academic activities,
which brought laurels to
school.

The Vote of thanks was
delivered by the
Chairman, managing
Committee Raja Shri T.C.
Deb of Barmba. It was fol-
lowed by the singing of the
National Anthem, to cul-
minate the programme in-
side the Jashpur Hall.

NABARD presents potential credit plan
of Raipur district for 2023-24

Raipur, Dec 24: A meet-
ing of District Level
Consultative Committee
and Review Committee
was organized in the Red
Cross meeting hall located
in the Collectorate prem-
ises dnder the guidance of
Collector Dr Sarveshwar
Narendra Bhure. Chief
Executive Officer of
District Panchayat Raipur
Akash Chikara directed
to provide benefits of the
schemes to the beneficiar-
ies within the stipulated
time limit in relation to
the target set in the finan-
cial year. Loans and other
benefits should be given

on time to the beneficiar-
ies of the schemes spon-
sored by the Central and
State Governments, he
said. It was informed in
the meeting that the tar-
get of PMEGP for the year
2022-23 has been achieved.
He asked to settle the case
of NRLM and dual au-
thentication expeditious-
ly. He said that cases
should be settled before
December 31. Chikara

also stressed the need for
promoting Pradhan
Mantri Suraksha Bima
Yojana (PMSBY). He di-
rected that there should
not be any problem in
opening accounts of self-
help groups. He asked to
bring progress in giving
OD limit to Jan Dhan ac-
count.

Chikara told all the
bank officials present in
the meeting that they will

have to increase the net-
work of ATMs even more.
Potential credit plan of
Raipur district was pre-
sented by NABARD for
the year 2023-24. Potential
Credit Plan is a unique
document that provides
details of usable potential
for credit flow at the
grassroots level for the de-
velopment of various sec-
tors of the rural economy
in a district.

Chh’garh into quarters of All India
Advocate Cricket tournament

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 24:
Chhattisgarh on Saturday
entered into the quarter
final of the All India
Advocate Cricket tourna-
ment after defeating
Indore High Court team by
8 wickets here.

Ahsanul Siddaqie scored
unbeaten 82 runs to help
Chhattisgarh easily chase

the target whereas earlier
Shakib had claimed 4
wickets to restrict the
Indore HC team to just 143
runs in the match played at
Naya Raipur-based
International Cricket
Stadium here. Yogendra
(25 runs) and Rohit Tiwari
(27 runs) also made valu-
able contribution for the
Chhattisgarh team.

In another match,

Gujarat High Court team
defeated Telangana by 122
runs whereas Nagpur
team defeated Odisha by 31
runs to enter into the quar-
ter final of the tourna-
ment. Supreme Court,
Allahabad HC, Delhi HC,
Indore HC, Karnataka HC,
Gujarat and Bombay
teams have also entered
into the final of the tour-
nament.

Jammu to face Patiala in Sikh Premier League final 
Raipur, Dec 24: Khalsha Cricket
Club Jammu defeated Shahid
Bhai tharu Sikh Study Circle
Raipur by 6 wickets to enter into
the final of the 14th National
Sikh Premier League 2022
Cricket tournament being organ-
ized here. Similarly, Singh E
Punjab team from Patiala defeat-
ed Chandigarh Sikh XI by 8 wick-
ets to enter into the final. Social
worker Baldeo Singh Bhatia will

be the chief guest of the prize
distribution ceremony on
Sunday afternoon. A Divyang
Cricket match too would be  held
prior to the final match.

Raipur Rural MLA
Satyanarayan Sharma was chief
guest of the prize distribution
ceremony of the semi-final
matches whereas RMC
Corporator Ajit Kukreja
presided over the function.

BJP to gherao RMC headquarters on Dec 29
Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 24:
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) will gherao the
Raipur Municipal
Corporation (RMC)
headquarters on
December 29 to register
protest against the var-
ious decisions taken by

the Congress regime in
the Raipur City includ-
ing the construction 
of Chaupati in Science
College ground 
premises.

BJP leaders on
Saturday chalked out a
strategy for the demon-
stration during which
all the senior leaders

including the Raipur
City BJP President
Jayanti Patel were
present.

According to the in-
formation received, the
decision was taken to
expose the RMC ad-
ministration on alleged
corruption and misuse
of the central funds

under the Smart City
Projects. The RMC
Corporators were agi-
tated over the affair of
works being carried
out under the develop-
ment scheme. To regis-
ter the protest, the BJP
workers would hold
demonstration on
December 29.

Children learn science of aeroplane, prepare model

Raipur, Dec 24: High
school students learned
the basic principles, sci-
ence and technology of
aeroplane besides having
an opportunity to prepare
its model and fly it at
hands-on training cum
workshop organised by
Chhattisgarh Regional
Science Centre. Students of
Swami Atmanand
Government Excellent
English Medium School,
Mana Camp participated
in the aero modeling work-
shop organised under di-
rection of in-charge proj-
ect director Dr Shirish
Kumar Singh.

The director general of
the organization, Dr
Karmakar congratulated
all the officers and employ-
ees for the successful com-
pletion of this five-day
workshop and encouraged
his scientific team to or-

ganize such workshops in
future as well.

‘Presently we are living
in the era of technology
and innovation.
Automation technology is
spreading everywhere.
The interface of
Augmented Reality and
Virtual Reality has in-
creased in teaching. In
such a situation, with this
type of hands-on training
cum workshop organized
by the organization, chil-
dren are able to easily un-

derstand the difficult prin-
ciples of science related to
robotics, drones and aero
modeling’, said Dr Shirish
Kumar Singh. He said that
team work was done in
conjunction with team
sprint in the five-day work-
shop on aero-modelling.
The students learned to
create something new and
utilised their creativity, he
added.

Scientist, Amit Kumar
Meshram said that the stu-
dents learned to innovate,

as well as become familiar
with the application of
principles of available sci-
ence and recognize the ca-
reer opportunities in the
present day aviation sector
in this five-day aero-model-
ing workshop. Scientific
Officer Mrs Pragya Kadam
said that it was nothing
less than a dream come
true for the children to see
their own model flying.

Subject expert Dr Aruna
Rana explained the contri-
bution of the Wright
Brothers to the history of
aviation and gave informa-
tion about the scientific
theory useful in flying the
aircraft. Research scholars
Varun Kumar Mishra, Ms
Shreya Mishra, Ms Tarani
Verma, students and
teachers of Swami
Atmanand Government
Excellent English Medium
School Mana Camp were
present in the workshop.

CM Baghel lifts the Hockey World Cup 
trophy with the slogan of ‘Chak de India’

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Dec 24: Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
on Saturday lifted the
Hockey World Cup trophy
with the slogan of ‘Chak
De India’ and extended
best wishes to India for
victory in the upcoming
world cup event.

Meanwhile, the Hockey
World Trophy has
reached Chhattisgarh on
Saturday morning. Chief
Minister Baghel unveiled
the trophy at the welcom-
ing ceremony held at his
residence office. The na-
tionwide trophy tour was
launched in
Bhubaneswar on
December 5 and the pres-
tigious trophy is making
rounds across 16 states of
the country with
Chhattisgarh as the last
stop.

It is worth mentioning
that the FIH Odisha

Hockey Mens World Cup
2023 will be organized in
Odisha from 13 to 29
January 2023. This com-
petition will be held in
Bhubaneswar and
Rourkela.

On the occasion, the
Chief Minister felicitated
the international players
of Chhattisgarh who
made special contribu-
tions in the field of hock-
ey. Addressing the pro-
gramme, the Chief
Minister said “I whole-
heartedly welcome this
prestigious trophy on be-
half of the people of
Chhattisgarh. We are
equally happy as the peo-
ple of Odisha with the or-

ganization of this grand
world cup event in our
neighbouring state.
Besides, there is great en-
thusiasm and happiness
among people across the
country.”

He added that the gov-
ernment has made con-
sistent efforts to strength-
en the sports infrastruc-
ture in Chhattisgarh. As
many as 21 sports acade-
mies have been estab-
lished in four years.
Today world class
grounds and facilities are
available for hockey play-
ers of the state.
Chhattisgarh Olympics
are also being organized
to boost the enthusiasm of

people towards sports so
that sports talents of the
state can get maximum
opportunities.

On 23 December 2022,
the coveted trophy was
handed over to
Chhattisgarh Hockey
President Firoz Ansari in
a grand ceremony held at
Field Marshal KM
Cariappa Hockey
Stadium Bengaluru,
Karnataka. After Raipur,
this trophy will return
back to Bhubaneswar, the
venue of the World Cup.

Sports Minister Umesh
Patel, Parliamentary
Secretary Vikas
Upadhyay, Parliamentary
Secretary Rashmi Singh,
Chhattisgarh Housing
Board President and
MLA Kuldeep Juneja,
MLA Satyanarayan
Sharma, Raipur Mayor
Aijaz Dhebar,
Rajnandgaon Mayor
Hema Deshmukh,
Chhattisgarh Hockey
President Firoz Ansari
and international hockey
players, office bearers of
Chhattisgarh Hockey
Associations and young
hockey players attended
the programme.
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Workshop at
Chhattisgarh
Regional Science
Center

Children learned to
make something
new, made full use
of creativity:
Project Director 
in-charge Dr Shirish
Singh

Unveils the Hockey
World Cup trophy at
welcoming ceremo-
ny held at his resi-
dence office

Meeting of district
level consultative
committee and
review committee 

Chhattisgarh sees
3 Covid-19 cases,
active tally now 7

Raipur, Dec 24:
Chhattisgarh on Friday re-
ported three COVID-19
cases at a positivity rate of
0.23 per cent, taking the
tally to 11,77,748, a health
official said. The death toll
and recovery count stood
unchanged at 14,146 and
11,63,595, respectively, he
added. The active caseload
in the state was seven, the
official said, adding the
new cases comprised two
in Raipur and one in Durg.
With 1,309 samples exam-
ined during the day, the
tally of coronavirus tests
carried out so far went up
to 1,88,29,630, he added.
Chhattisgarh’s coron-
avirus figures are as fol-
lows: Positive cases
11,77,748, new cases 3,
death toll 14,146, recovered
11,63,595, active cases 7,
today tests 1,309, total tests
1,88,29,630.

People get quick med-
ical assistance under
Mukhyamantri Haat
Bazaar Clinic Yojana
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New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi accused the BJP
on Saturday of using
communal hatred as a
weapon and spreading it
across the country to di-
vert the attention of peo-
ple from real issues.

Addressing a big rally
outside the Red Fort as
the Congress's "Bharat
Jodo Yatra" entered the
national capital, Gandhi
said he has not seen vio-
lence or hatred anywhere
in the country while
walking hundreds of kilo-
metres from
Kanyakumari to Delhi,

but he sees it being
spread on television all
the time at the behest of
the powers controlling
the media. The former
Congress chief also al-
leged that Prime Minister
Narendra Modi and the

ruling Bharatiya Janata
Party (BJP) spent thou-
sands of crores of rupees
to destroy his image, but
he has shown the truth to
the country in just a
month.

Gandhi also thanked
people for the love and
support showered on him
so far during the Bharat
Jodo Yatra, which entered
its 108th day on Saturday,
and said after his request
made in Rajasthan, peo-
ple have opened lakhs of
shops to spread love
across the country.

Hatred in the name of
Hindu-Muslim is being
spread through television
24x7 to divert the attention
of people from the real is-
sues, he alleged, stressing
that this is the truth.

"After doing Hindu-

Muslim 24 hours, they will
hand over your money and
sell all your ports, air-
ports, roads and other as-
sets to their crony
friends.... They try to di-
vert your attention all the
time," he said.

"This is not a Narendra
Modi government, it is the
Ambani-Adani govern-
ment," Gandhi alleged.

The Congress leader
said he has traversed
across the country, "but I
have not seen violence, ha-
tred anywhere. But I see it
on television all the time."

"Thousands of crores
are being given to big in-
dustrialists but not to com-
mon people. These are not
policies, but weapons to
destroy small business-
men, traders, farmers," he
said.

Srinagar, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Jammu and
Kashmir State
Investigation Agency
(SIA) on Saturday at-
tached several Jamat-e-
Islami (JeI) properties
worth over Rs 100 crore in-
cluding a house here regis-
tered in the name of late
pro-Pakistan separatist
leader Syed Ali Shah
Geelani, officials said.

"The SIA has unearthed
further assets of the
banned JeI in Pulwama,
Kulgam, Budgam and
Srinagar districts. The
properties at a dozen loca-
tions worth Rs 122.89 crore
approximately after being

notified by the DMs con-
cerned on the recommen-
dation of SIA J-K, have
been barred with restric-
tions on usage and entry,"
the officials said. They
said the properties noti-
fied on Saturday include a
residential house regis-
tered in Geelani's name.

The officials said the
two-storey residential
house over 17 marlas and
199 square feet at Barzulla
South is in the name of
Syed Ali Shah Geelani and
Firdous Ahmad Asmi.

The property was be-
lieved to have been pur-
chased in the late 1990s by
Jamat-e-Islami (JeI) and
was registered in Geelani's
name who used to live
there till early 2000 when
he shifted to the
Hyderpora area of the city.

Geelani died in
September last year.

The property was later

used as the residence of
Ameer' (chief) of the JeI,
the officials said.

A search was also car-
ried out in the house, the
ground floor of which has
been occupied by one
Shahzada Aurangzeb, resi-
dent of Moolu Chitragam
area of Shopian since
November 2018. The offi-
cials said Aurangzeb him-
self is a permanent 'Rukn'
(member) of the JeI and
has also served as 'Ameer-
e-Zila' Shopian district.

A notarized rent deed
has also been executed in
this regard in September
2020 for a period of five
years at a monthly rent of
Rs 1,000. However, no rent
has till date been paid.
From the search carried
out, a mobile phone of the
tenant with a SIM inserted
in it has been recovered
and seized, the officials
added.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Unique
Identification Authority
of India (UIDAI) has
urged Aadhaar holders
who were issued the
unique identity 10 years
back and who have never
updated their records, to
revise their information
in its database.

Aadhaar holders can
update their unique ID
records by uploading
supportive documents
(proof of identity and
proof of address) either
online through
myAadhaar portal or of-
fline by visiting the near-
est Aadhaar centre,

UIDAI said in statement.
"Residents who had got
their Aadhaar issued 10
years back, and have
never updated after that
in these years, such
Aadhaar number holders
are encouraged to get
their documents updat-
ed," the statement said.

During the past decade,
Aadhaar number has
emerged as a universally
accepted proof of identi-
ty of residents in India.
More than 1,100 govern-
ment schemes and pro-
grams, including 319 run
by the central govern-
ment, use Aadhaar based
identification for deliv-
ery of services.

Jaipur, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The general knowledge
test for teachers recruit-
ment in Rajasthan on
Saturday was cancelled
after the question paper
was allegedly leaked just
hours before the com-
mencement of the exam
on Saturday, and 44 people,
including the suspected
kingpin of the scam and 37
students, were arrested.

The paper leak gang had
allegedly taken Rs 10 lakh
from each candidate for il-
legally providing them the
questionnaire for the sec-
ond-grade teachers' re-
cruitment test conducted
by the Rajasthan Public

Service Commission
(RPSC), police said.
"Today, on December 24,
from 9 to 11 am, the gener-
al knowledge test for
teacher recruitment has
been cancelled as a pre-
caution so that no injus-
tice is done to any hard-
working youths," Chief
Minister Ashok Gehlot
tweeted.

The chief minister as-
serted the government
had enacted a strict law for
transparency in recruit-
ment examinations even
as the opposition BJP at-
tacked the Congress gov-
ernment, claiming it was
the ninth incident of
paper leak, and demanded
strict action against those
involved in the scam.

Jammu, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Resigning from the
Congress in support of
Ghulam Nabi Azad was a
"blunder", former Jammu
and Kashmir deputy chief
Minister Tara Chand said
on Saturday - two days after
he along with former minis-
ter Manohar Lal Sharma
and former legislator
Balwan Singh were ex-
pelled from the Azad-led
Democratic Azad Party
(DAP).

More than 100 office bear-
ers and founding members
of the DAP announced
their resignation from the
party in support of the
three leaders, who decided
to reach out to the people
before taking a decision on

their next course of action.
Chand, however, said

they will remain secular till
their last breath and would
have no objection in joining
the Rahul Gandhi-led
Bharat Jodo Yatra when it
enters Jammu and
Kashmir. "The decision of
the DAP to expel us without

any reason or justification
came as a big surprise to us.
Today, we feel that our deci-
sion to resign from the
Congress in support of
Azad was a blunder,"
Chand, flanked by the lead-
ers and activists, told re-
porters here. He said they
have a long association
with Azad and when he re-
signed from the Congress,
"we felt we should stand
with our leader and extend
moral support to him".

"The Congress gave me a
mandate, made me
Congress legislative party
leader, speaker and deputy
chief minister...We repent
our decision today as we
feel we betrayed our party,
while DAP betrayed us,"
Chand said.

‘24x7 Hindu-Muslim
hatred being spread’
̈ As weapon to divert

people's attention
from real issues

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi
addresses the supporters 

during the Bharat Jodo Yatra,
near Red Fort in New Delhi,

Saturday.

SIA attaches JeI properties
worth over Rs 100 crore

̈ Including house
registered in 
separatist leader
Geelani’s name

‘Issue Covid
protocols’

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Centre should issue
"mandatory" protocols to pre-
vent spread of COVID-19 and
everyone, be it a political
party or someone taking out a
march, must follow them, the
AAP said on Saturday in a
veiled reference to Congress'
'Bharat Jodo Yatra' led by
Rahul Gandhi.
Addressing a press confer-
ence, the Aam Aadmi Party's
(AAP) national spokesperson
Raghav Chadha said the
Centre should issue mandato-
ry protocols to avoid the situa-
tion that the country wit-
nessed during the first and
second wave of the pandemic
in 2020 and 2021.
The country witnessed a major
crisis during the last two
waves of the COVID-19 pan-
demic due to the Centre's fail-
ure in understanding the "seri-
ousness" of the initial scientif-
ic indications about the spread
of the virus, he also charged.

Paper leak leads to cancellation
of teachers recruitment exam 
̈ 44 held

Patiala, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Over 10 lakh parents partici-
pated in the mega Parent-
Teacher Meeting held in
around 20,000 government
schools across Punjab on
Saturday, with Chief Minister
Bhagwant Mann and Delhi
Deputy Chief Minister Manish
Sisodia visiting one in Patiala,
said officials.
Schools were decked up to
welcome parents and book
exhibitions were also held dur-
ing the mega Parent-Teacher
Meeting (PTM), which was
organised by the Department
of School Education.
Mann and Sisodia visited a
government school in Patiala
and interacted with the stu-
dents. They asked them about
their goals in life and extend-
ed best wishes to them.

UIDAI TO AADHAAR HOLDERS

‘Update documents
submitted 10 years ago’

Mega PTM‘Quitting Cong for Azad was a blunder’

Tara Chand
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MBVB organises Christmas celebration
Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 24: Pre
Christmas celebration was
organised in a grand man-
ner on Wednesday with a
manger crib set up by
teachers at Mar Baselios
Vidhya Bhavan Kailash
Nagar. The program start-
ed with a prayer to invoke
the blessing of God. It was
then followed by a wel-
come speech by Nancy
Victor. The Chief Guest,
Rev father, Principal and
the faculty of MBVB then
proceeded to light the
Candle as a mark of begin-
ning the Christmas cele-
bration.

Kindergarten children
dressed as angels present-
ed a dance with Santa
Claus, followed by a dance
by students from Class III
to V. The Chief guest Rev
Fr PS Varghese executive
Vice Chairman CCET
spoke about the purpose of
the birth of Jesus Christ
and the presence of Santa
Claus in the Christmas
celebration. He narrated a
story related to the child-
hood of Jesus Christ. He
spoke about the true
meaning of Christmas,
and how we as people
need to be grateful for
everything that we have,
and give back to society.
He also said that
Christmas is not just
about colours, baubles,
and Santa Claus, but
rather it is the season of
love, giving joy and peace.
He gave a general blessing
to all the students for their
upcoming exams.

A group of teachers
sang Christmas carols.
The Diocesan education
officer Rev Fr Dr Joshi
Varghese and Treasurer
Rev Fr Anu K Varghese
presided over the celebra-

tion. Students of middle
level presented a cultural
show at the Christmas cel-
ebrations. A play on the
birth of Christ was the
highlight of the day, which
spoke about the signifi-
cance of Christmas. Pre
primary kids dressed as
Santa Claus mesmerized
the crowd.

The Vice President of
the school Rev Fr Kurian

John sent his Christmas
message to students and
staff of the school. The
students of the Christmas
committee performed a
beautiful song on
Christmas carols. It was
then followed by an enter-
taining dance by the stu-
dents of School.
Festivities ended with
cake distribution and
blessings.

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 24: Anirban
Dasgupta, Director In
Charge, BSP inaugurated
the 'Plastic bead charging
facility' at Coal Handling
Plant-II of Coke Ovens on
December 23 in the pres-
ence of Nirvik Banerjee,
Executive Director,
Research & Development
Centre for Iron & Steel
(RDCIS), Anjani Kumar,
Executive Director
(Works), BSP, A K
Chakraborty, Executive
Director (Materials
Management), BSP and S
Mukhopadhyay, Executive
Director (Projects), BSP
and other senior officials.

This facility has been in-
stalled with in-house re-
sources by CO&CCD de-
partment in consultation
with RDCIS, SAIL and is
aimed at blending of waste
plastics in the form of
granules along with coal in
the coke making process.

After the inauguration
by Director In Charge, BSP,
Anirban Dasgupta the
charging of plastic gran-
ules started with the press
of the button by ED
(Works), BSP, Anjani
Kumar. Team from RDCIS
and CO&CCD explained
the process in detail.

In this process, the plas-
tic granules do not burn
but decompose in the cok-
ing chamber along with
the carbonisation of coal,
in the absence of air at
high temperature.

This helps in recycling
of large amounts of waste
plastic in the existing coke
oven batteries with no ad-
verse effect on the environ-
ment, and added advan-
tage of better coke proper-
ties.

This facility is started at
a small scale on an experi-
mental basis. During the
experiment, environmen-
tal parameters and coke
properties shall be moni-
tored for viability of the
process on a large scale.

Management of the
waste created by discarded
used plastic items, espe-
cially the ones that cannot
be recycled has become a
challenging task.
Considering the severity of
plastic pollution and ad-
verse effect on environ-
ment, BSP, has taken up
the challenging task of use
of waste plastic granules
by its addition with coal in
Coke Oven Batteries with
joint efforts from team of
RDCIS, CO&CCD,
Environment Mgmt Dept,
RCL, TSD, Finance, MM of
BSP.

The occasion was graced
by Tapas Dasgupta, CGM
I/c (Iron); Asit Saha, CGM
I/c (M&U); PK Sarkar,
CGM I/c (Services); Tarun
Kanrar, CGM (CO&CCD
and RED); SK Kar, CGM
(SMS-3&RCL); Tapan
Kumar, CGM (MM); DL
Moitra, CGM (EnMD);
Saumya Tokdar, CGM (BF)
and other senior officials
and employees of BSP.

Christmas Carol singing
competition organised

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 24: Christmas
Carol singing competition,
Gloria-2022 was organised
recently at Christian
College of Engineering and
Technology in collabora-
tion with St Thomas
College, Kailash Nagar.

All the churches of
Chhattisgarh were invited
to participate in this com-
petition. The program
started with the Bible read-
ing  by Stuti Das, 3rd semes-
ter CCET student and
prayer and blessings of
Rev Fr Dr John Xavier,
Parish Priest of St Joseph
The Worker Church fol-
lowed by a welcome speech

by Dr Archana Choudhary,
Vice Principal of CCET. All
the teams performed really
well with great zeal and en-
thusiasm. The program
brought the waves of
Christmas in everyone's
heart. Christian
Community Church Sec-6
won the first prize and was
given the prize money Rs
10,000 and a Memento from
St Thomas Mission, Bhilai,
the parent mission society
of CCET and St Thomas
College. St Joseph the
Worker Catholic Church
Sec-6 won the second prize
and got prize money Rs
7500 and a memento from
parent society. While St
Anthony Church Shanti

Nagar won the third prize
and were given Rs 5000 as
prize money and memento.
The best Santa was given to
Pentecostal Church
Ramnagar and was given
prize money as Rs 2000
along with memento.
Consolation prizes were
shared by Jesus Prayer
House Church, St Vincent
De Paul Church and St
Thomas Church Adawal,
Jagdalpur.

The program was ended
by the vote of thanks given
by CCET Executive Vice
Chairman Rev Fr Dr PS
Varghese and prayer by
Rev Fr Dr John Xavier,
Parish priest of St Joseph
The Worker Church Sec-6.
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Bhilai, Dec 24: The infra-
structure of medical edu-
cation has been strength-
ened in Chhattisgarh. The
government will work to
open new medical colleges.
The state government is
upgrading the ITIs to de-
velop skills in new trades.
The strength of the society
is only due to the strength
of education, said Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel
while addressing guru
Ghasidas Jayanti celebra-
tions at village Daimar.

He said that sages like
Vivekananda and Raja
Rammohan Roy talked
about English education to
promote science education
in the country. Our chil-
dren should not be left be-
hind from the global lan-
guage; they should be able
to understand scientific
terminology easily.

For this our children
also need to have knowl-
edge of English. Hence,
the state government has
opened government
English schools. Along

with English,
Chhattisgarhi is also
being taught so that the
present and future genera-
tions could preserve and
follow the words of our
gurus like Guru Ghasidas
ji. Our Sanskrit texts are
also full of invaluable in-
formation and thoughts.
Hence, Sanskrit is also
taught in these schools.

The Chief Minister said
that there are many ideas
in our tradition. The
thinkers of the Bhakti pe-
riod elevated their ethics

so much that people start-
ed calling Guru equal to
God. There are many be-
liefs in India and everyone
is respected.

There is a Saguna devo-
tional stream as well as a
Nirguna stream. In
Chhattisgarh, Guru
Ghasidas put forward the
idea of equality and gave
the slogan Mankhe
Mankhe Ek Samaan. Baba
Ji said that one should not
consider himself lower or
above than anyone.

In Chhattisgarh, he is

called a Guru who teaches
the art of living life, who
takes us on the right path.
Guru is the one who takes
us from darkness to light
and shows us the right
path.

For this reason only,
Babaji's teachings are rele-
vant even after 250 years
and his teachings are
showing the righteous
path to the society.
Following his path means
that one must give up the
social evils completely.

Babaji has shown the

path of serving others. "We
are working to ensure that
our children are well-nour-
ished. We are treating peo-
ple by reaching every vil-
lage through Hatbazar
Clinic.

For serious diseases, we
are providing treatment
from the Chief Minister's
Special Health Assistance
Scheme. There has been a
lot of education movement
in Patan and there are
schools in every village",
CM said.

The Chief Minister fur-
ther said that the econom-
ic condition in rural areas
has improved a lot through
the schemes brought by
the government for rural
development and farmers.

The Chief Minister said
that 21 cow dung paint
making units are working
in the entire state and
women of self-help groups
are involved in produc-
tion. Former MLA
Pradeep Choubey, Chief
Minister's OSD Ashish
Verma and other public
representatives were 
present.
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Virtues are more important than job and package: Anusuiya Uikey

Central Chronicle News

Bhilai, Dec 24: The job
and package are impor-
tant in life but the
Sanskars are more impor-
tant. The teachers played
a vital role in developing
your understanding in
the critical years of your
life.

Remembering them, ex-
pressing gratitude to-
wards them are very im-
portant things, said
Governor Anusuiya
Uikey while addressing
the silver jubilee celebra-
tions of 1997 Batch at
Bhilai Institute of
Technology in Durg on
Saturday.

"Today at the silver ju-

bilee program of 1997
batch, when I see the re-
spect of these former stu-
dents towards their teach-
ers, I feel very good and it
seems that they have pro-
gressed in their career
while preserving their
values", she said.

Governor Anusuiya
Uikey further said that
school and college days
are the golden period to
improve oneself and in
such a situation, the insti-
tution which gives a posi-
tive direction to their en-
ergy is no less than a holy
land for them. The
Governor asked everyone
to always give respect to
your teachers.

"I often go to the place

where I studied. I am here
today because of the
teachings of my teachers.
I have learned from my
life that whenever you

take a good resolution
and work hard to fulfill it,
that resolution is ful-
filled", she said. Governor
further said that innova-

tions are always encour-
aged in BIT.

This is the reason why
this institute has been
successful in maintaining

its image and status con-
tinuously for 36 years.
The students brought
name and fame to the in-
stitution by achieving

success in various fields
in the country and
abroad.

Such seniors are al-
ways torchbearers for the
next generation. The
young generation also
feels that the whole sky is
open for them to progress.

On this occasion, the
member secretary of the
institute, IP Mishra said
that it has always been
their endeavour at BIT to
ensure the high quality of
education with discipline.
Due to this reason only,
the students passing out
from here are proficient
in their field.

These efforts have been
successful due to hard
work. "Today when I look

at the 1997 batch, I feel
that hard work pays off",
he said.

The director of the in-
stitute, Dr Arun Arora
said that the students of
BIT are earning name
and fame all over the
world. Even in America,
their Alumni Association
is formed. Principal
Mohan Gupta also ad-
dressed the gathering.

Vice Principal Dr
Manisha Sharma was
also present. Bilaspur
MLA Shailesh Pandey, a
1997 batch student, also
participated in the pro-
gramme. Former stu-
dents also shared their ex-
periences in the pro-
gramme.

Governor attends silver jubilee celebration of 1997 batch at BIT

Bhupesh Baghel attends Guru Ghasidas Jayanti in village Daimar

Will open new medical colleges;
upgrading ITIs already, says CM

BSP initiates for environment 
protection by reuse of waste 

plastic granules in COBs

Sushila Sharma
BBhhiillaaii::  Senior member of All World Gayatri
Pariwar, Sushila Sharma left for heavenly
abode at the age of 76 years on Friday.
Funeral procession was taken out from her
residence situated at Nehru Nagar (East)
and last rites of the mortal remains were
performed at Ramnagar Muktidham. She
was the wife of Vasudev Sharma and moth-

er of educationist Deepak Sharma and educationist Jyoti
Sharma.

Siddharth Pandey

BBhhiillaaii::  Siddharth Pandey left for heavenly
abode at the age of 31 years on Friday.
Funeral procession was taken out from his
residence situated at 26/205, Street 19D,
Shantikunj, Near Shriram Tower, Pragati
Nagar, Risali and last rites of the mortal re-
mains were performed at Ramnagar
Muktidham. He was the son of retired TEED
(BSP) employee Ashutosh Pandey and younger brother of
Sanjay Pandey and Meenakshi Dubey.

OBITUARY
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Arang, Dec 24: A math's
fair was organized at
Saraswati Shishu
Mandir High School
Arang on the occasion of
National Mathematics
Day and the birth an-
niversary of great math-
ematician Srinivasa
Ramanujan. On this oc-
casion, Devendra Rao
Deshmukh, regional
head of Vedic
Mathematics, visited
Saraswati Shishu
Mandir Arang and dis-
cussed mathematical as-
pects with the students.
On this occasion, a
poster exhibition was
also organized in the
school, through which
an attempt was made to
explain mathematics
easily to the students.
Officials and members
of the School
M a n a g e m e n t
C o m m i t t e e
Chandrashekhar Sahu,
Vinod Gupta, Kamal
Narayan Dewangan,
Ashok Chandrakar,

Ganesh Sahu, Narendra
Lodhi K.K. Bharadwaj
also observed and encour-
aged the children.
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Jagdalpur, Dec 23: The
Central Bureau of
Information and
Broadcasting, Ministry
of Information and
B r o a d c a s t i n g ,
Government of India,
Field Office, Jagdalpur,
is celebrating 75 years of
Independence as Amrit
Mahotsav and special
publicity program was
organized under the
same at Government
Danteshwari Mahila
M a h a v i d y a l a y a
(GDMM), Jagdalpur.

Chief guest of the pro-
gram Jagdalpur MLA
Rekhchand Jain gave in-
formation about the
freedom fighters.
District Youth Officer of
Nehru Yuva Kendra
Jagdalpur, Anjali

Kumari informed about
Nehru Yuva Kendra.

C o m m a n d a n t
Sandeep Murarka gave
detailed information
about the special cam-
paign being run by the
government for recruit-
ment in the Army.
Rekha Pareya, Program
Director, Chetna Child

and Human
Development Society
Bastar informed about
the schemes being run
for women.

Gangaram Kashyap
gave information about
the life of martyr
Gundadhur and the
martyrs of Bastar. In the
program, a question

forum was organized by
the in-charge of the
Central Bureau of
Communications, in
which prizes were given
to the participants who
answered correctly.

The program coordi-
nator of the College
Vaishnavi Mandavi
College's senior profes-
sor Surendra Motiwala,
sports officer
Satyanarayan, Dr.
Anamika Jha, program
officer of the National
Service Scheme and a
large number of partici-
pants were present.
Kripashankar Yadav,
Director of Press
Information Bureau,
Raipur was specially
present in the pro-
gramme. Shashank
Shende successfully
conducted the program.

Block leval redressal camp
receives 119 applications

Central Chronicle News

Masturi, Dec 24: Block
level public redressal
camp was organized on
Friday in the local high
school premises. MLA Dr.
Krishnamurthy Bandhi,
the chief guest present at
the camp, expressed regret
over the less presence of
the villagers than the offi-
cial staff at the camp site.
He urged the villagers to
get their problems diag-
nosed by attending such
camps.

This block-level camp,
was organized for the vil-
lagers of Masturi, Kirari,
Sarganwa, Lawar,
Aakandih, Darrighat,
Pendri, Kosamdih,
Kohrauda, Risda, Mudpar,
Khorsi and Karra. A total
of 125 applications related
to various departments
were received in this camp.
In this, 119 applications
were of demands  and 06
applications were of com-
plaints, out of which 56 ap-
plications were disposed of
on the spot.

And 69 applications are
pending, out of which 63
applications are for de-
mand and 06 applications
are for complaints. In this
regard, CEO Kumar Singh
Laharen said that most of
the applications in the
camp are related to the de-
mand for Prime Minister's
housing, pension, toilet
and landless. The con-
cerned department has
been ordered to clear the
pending cases within 
one week.

In the organized camp,

under RBC 6-4, a check of
Rs 20 lakh 18 thousand was
distributed to seven disas-
ter affected beneficiaries.

District Panchayat Vice
President Nitesh Singh
Thakur, SDM Mahesh
Sharma, CEO Kumar
Singh Laharen, SDO Rural
Engineering Service Amit
Kumar Banjare, Program
Officer MNREGA Ruchi
Vishwakarma, Sarpanch
Mayarani Markam and
other officers, employees
and villagers were present
on this occasion.

Christmas celebrated with 
pomp and splendour
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Bilaspur, Dec 24:
Christmas was celebrated
with lots of joy and jingle at
St. Xavier's High School,
Vyapar Vihar. The Birth of
Jesus Christ - the Saviour,
was celebrated by singing
carols.

The tiny tots dressed as
little Santas distributed tof-
fees and acted as messen-
gers of Christ. They urged
the audience to carry for-
ward the preaching of
Christ so as bring in peace
and harmony among
human beings all over the
world. Xaverians spread
the message of love by do-

nating food items, clothes
and other paraphernalia to
the less fortunates at
Matrichhaya orphanage
and Kalyan Kunj Old age
Home. Principal of St.
Xavier's High School, Mrs
Supriya A P, greeted the
students and expressed her
gratitude for participating

wholeheartedly in this
noble cause. Vice Principal
Ms. Shayesta Begum and
Headmistress Mrs Ranjana
Bahadur also greeted the
students on the occasion of
Christmas.

Managing Director of St.
Xavier's Chain of Schools
and Vice President of

Athletics Federation of
India, Dr. G.S Patnaik also
conveyed his best wishes
for Christmas and New
Year to the students and en-
tire Xavier's family. A phil-
anthropist as he is, donated
books, notebooks, pens and
pencils to the children of
slum areas.

Annual Sports organized at
Railway HS School No. 2

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Dec 24: Along
with education , excellent
work  is being done in the
direction of all-round de-
velopment of children by
organizing sports and
games         in railway
schools. In this connec-
tion 119th Annual Sports
Competition was organ-
ized by Railway Higher

Secondary School No.02 at
NEI Ground.

On  December 21, 2022,
the closing ceremony of
the 119th annual sports
competition was organ-
ized at South East Central
Railway  Higher
Secondary School No.2
Budhwari Bazar.
Divisional Personnel
O f f i c e r / C o n t r o l l i n g
Officer Pradeep Mishra

was present as special
guest.

During this event, vari-
ous events were organized
keeping the students in
three different house
groups according to their
age  group. On this occa-
sion, Divisional Railway
Manager Praveen Pandey
awarded the winners of
the competition and con-
gratulated all the students.

Divisional Railway
Manager addressed the
students and said to make
good use of time, do not
waste time.

During the ceremony,
the Principal of the school
Mahesh Babu gave de-
tailed information related
to this program and the ac-
tivities of the school.
Information about CBSE
and Sports Inter School

Competition Cluster ll was
given to the students.

In both the competi-
tions, the children of the
school performed excep-
tionally well and won
many medals. All were
congratulated by the
Divisional Railway
Manager. Teachers, teach-
ers and students of the
school were present on
this occasion.

Monnet DAV conducts Panorama- ‘The Exhibition’
Central Chronicle News

Mandir Hasaud, Dec 24:
The air of gaiety and fes-
tivity engulfed the premis-
es of Monnet DAV Public
School, based at Mandir
Hasaud, Raipur with the
organization " Panorama -
The Exhibition" in all
major subjects being
taught in school on
December 24, 2022 from
9:00 am to 1:30 pm .

The objective of the
showcase of the working
and non working models
and projects was to pro-
vide the platform to show-
case their talent to the bor-
der audience. Since the
school believes that educa-
tion is a process of devel-
opment beyond the ability
to read and write.

In today's era, the inte-
gral development of the

children is incorpo-
rating good habits
,new beliefs, infor-
mation and knowl-
edge. Although
Books are a real
source of knowl-
edge , experiencing
new things can do
wonders in broad-
ening the mental
horizons of the stu-
dents. Exhibition is
one of the excellent
ways of converting
studies into a fun
learning.

The Chief Guest
of the inaugural
ceremony was B.
Mohapatra, Chairman -
LMC of school and Chief
Executive Officer, JSW
Ispat Special Products Ltd.
Raipur, B.B.Behera,
Nominee Chairman-LMC
of the school and Vice

President, Finance
Department, JSW Ispat
Special Products Ltd.
Raipur graced the occa-
sion as the esteemed Guest
of Honour. The other dig-
nitaries who graced the

event were Dr. Sunil
Kumar Sharma, Chief
Medical Officer,
Occupational Health
Centre, JSW Ispat Special
Products Ltd. Raipur, Jha,
Sr. GM, Commercial

Department and
A b h i s h e k
Srivastava, GM,
Power Plant.

The Chief Guest
inaugurated the
function by kindling
the lamp and cut-
ting the ribbon. The
Principal, Raj
Kumar Sharma wel-
comed the guests by
offering the bou-
quets. Himanshi
Vaidya, Head Girl,
delivered the wel-
come speech. Two
group dances per-
formed by Sonal
Verma, Parineeta

Dewangan, Shrishti
Vishwakarma, Priti
Sharma, Prachi Dewangan
stole the programme. The
honorable oration of the
chief Guest was apprecia-
tive, informative and he

announced the cash prizes
to the best exhibits.

In the exhibition, almost
all the students participat-
ed and exhibited their proj-
ects and models . In lan-
guage section, the students
explained the concepts of
grammar through charts.
Literary stalwarts are also
presented.

In Science Subject, mod-
els on Rain Water
Harvesting, Volcano,
Mirror magic, washing
machine, various arts and
crafts were on exhibit as
well models on the usage
of computer, projects of
GST, Law of Demand and
many more. The exhibi-
tion received a worthy
praise from the parents
who paid the visit. Bhigya
Verma, student of class XI
compared the inaugural
ceremony.
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p At St. Xavier’s HS,
Vyapar Vihar

Various programs organized on Amrit Mahotsav
In Govt Danteshwari Mahila Mahavidyalaya 

National Mathematics
Day celebrated

Central Chronicle News

Bilaspur, Dec 24: Safety
Department, Bilaspur
Division with an aim to in-
fuse better safety precau-
tions within the staff of
safety cadre organized a
safety seminar at Umaria
station on December 23.

The seminar was organ-

ized under the supervision
of Sr Divisional Safety
Officer Anurag Kumar
Singh and in presence of
Assistant Divisional
Safety Officer B R
Meshram, Assistant
Divisional Engineer
Umaria Pyar Mohammed
and others. In this semi-
nar station master, driver,

guard, fitter, SSE, JE, DTE,
pointman and other staff
about 105 in number were
present.

Through power point
presentation the possibili-
ty of accidents were shown
to the participants. They
were also apprised about
the precautions to be taken
to prevent accidents.

Safety seminar at Umaria station ‘Ganit Bazar’ inaugurated
in High School Bharda

Central Chronicle News

Berla, Dec 24: A 'Ganit
Bazaar' or Mathematics
market was organized
in Government High
School Bharda block
Berla, in which children
and teachers of pri-
mary, pre-secondary
and high school partici-
pated.

The members of the
Mathematics Club and
Bal Cabinet of the
school performed bril-
liantly under the guid-
ance of their teachers
and this program was
very useful in under-
standing the impor-
tance of mathematical
operations in daily life.

School Management
D e v e l o p m e n t
Committee President
Pannalal Parganiha in-
augurated it and he ap-
preciated this effort for
the promotion of math-
ematics education and
expressed concern over
children getting away
from continuous educa-
tion.

Prior to this,
Principal Santosh
Kumar Parganiha while
introducing about the
program said that it is
necessary for every per-
son to have an under-
standing of the basic
mathematical concept
of class 3 to 5 one.

Program in-charge

teacher Vikesh Kumar
told about the activities
and terms and condi-
tions of the market and
conducted the opera-
tions.

The main feature of
the Maths Bazaar was
that all the participating
children were given
gifts. Students Dikesh
Kumar, Bhojram,
Yogesh, Chetan, Anil
Kumar, Amandas,
Ankit, Karan, Konika,
Bhumika Nishad,
Komin, Kamdev, Payal,
Meenakshi, Nisha,
Neetu, Tarun, Vandana,
Kavita, Jigyasa,
Priyanka played the
role of shopkeepers in
the market.
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State govt uses paints manufactured
from cow dung for its buildings

RRaaiippuurr,,  DDeecc  2244::  As part of a unique
and eco-friendly initiative, the
Chhattisgarh government has
started using organic paints manu-
factured from cow dung in govern-
ment buildings in the state, an offi-
cial said on Saturday.

Units have been set up in ‘gau-
thans’ (livestock shelters) in
Raipur and Kanker so far to manu-
facture paint from cow dung and
the same will be expanded in all
districts by the end of January
2023, the official said, adding that
this paint has anti-bacterial and
anti-fungal properties. The use of
natural paint will not only con-
tribute towards environmental
conservation, but also help
strengthen the rural economy as
local women are associated with
its manufacturing in gauthans, he
said. As part of the state govern-
ment’s ambitious Suraji Gaon
Yojana, a flagship scheme Godhan
Nyay Yojana was launched two
years ago, under which more than
8,000 gauthans have been set up
where cow dung and urine are
being procured from cattle-rearers
and farmers at Rs 2 per kg and Rs
4 per litre respectively.

Earlier this year, the state gov-
ernment had signed a
Memorandum of Understanding
(MoU) with Khadi and Village
Industries Commission (KVIC) for
technology transfer for manufac-
turing paints from cow dung, while
another agreement was inked with
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
(BARC) for technical support for
producing electricity from cow
dung. The manufacturing of
‘prakritik (natural) paints’ has
been started in gauthans located

in Hirapur Jarway village in Raipur
district and Saradhu Nawagaon
village in Kanker district, joint
director (Godhan Nyay Yojna) RL
Khare told PTI. At least 73 more
such units will become operational
in all districts of the state by
January end next year, he said.
Units to generate electricity from
cow dung has become operational
in three gauthans, one each in
Bemetara, Durg and Raipur dis-
tricts, the official said. On the
direction of Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel, the state’s agri-
culture department has issued
instructions to all district collec-
tors and chief executive officers
(CEOs) to speed up setting up
paint manufacturing units in gau-
thans and use the product in paint-
ing all government buildings in
place of chemical paints, he said.

Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC)
is the main ingredient of natural
paint manufactured from cow
dung. About 10 kg dry CMC is pre-
pared from 100 kg cow dung. CMC
accounts for 30 per cent composi-
tion of the paint, he said. “This
paint has anti-bacterial, anti-fun-
gal, non-toxic, eco-friendly, and
fragrance-free properties. It is
affordable too as the distemper
and emulsion - two variants being
manufactured from cow dung, are
priced at Rs 120 per litre and Rs 225
per litre respectively,” Khare said.
Each litre of emulsion and distem-
per will fetch profit to the tune of
Rs 130 to Rs 139 and Rs 55 to Rs 64,
he said. In the unit set up in Hirapur
Jarwai village on the outskirts of
Raipur, 22 women have been asso-
ciated and production started there
in June this year, he said. The paint

was used for government buildings,
including veterinary hospitals in
Raipur, the official added.
Similarly, in Kanker, schools and
hostels were painted with this nat-
ural paint for the first time, CEO of
Charama Janpad Panchayat
(Kanker) GS Badhai said. The man-
ufacturing unit in Saradhu
Nawagaon gauthan was inaugurat-
ed by the chief minister on October
2 and the machine has the capacity
to produce 500 litres of paint a day,
he said. “But as of now, paint is
being manufactured in low quantity
in view of the demand. So far, 1,000
litre have been manufactured, of
which, 120 litre was sold in the last
one week,” he said. The paint was
used in tribal hostels in Kodtara vil-
lage, government school in
Vadgaon, panchayat buildings in
Chavdi, Bhilai and Aaavdi villages,
he said, adding that in future it will
be used in all government estab-
lishments. People from Bilaspur,
Kondagaon and Bastar districts
have also procured it for private
use, he added. Notably, Union
Minister Nitin Gadkari had recently
hailed the state government’s ini-
tiative and tweeted, “Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel has given
instructions to use natural paint
made from cow dung in the govern-
ment buildings. I congratulate him
for his decision. It is commendable
and welcoming.” “Under leadership
of PM Narendra Modi, I started this
as MSME minister. The use of natu-
ral paint will not only protect the
environment, but also provide a
new employment opportunity to
farmers, which will benefit the cul-
tivators of the country,” Gadkari
said in another tweet.

‘Annual cultural carnival held at KPS’

Raipur, Dec 24: Annual
Cultural Carnival is a con-
summate gallery to flash
and flaunt school attain-
ment in academic and non-
academic duchy. To prom-
ulgate this ingress of
prowess and proficiency
Krishna Public School
(KPS), Kamal Vihar,
Dunda, Raipur was all set
to  evince its 17th Annual
Day - INDRADHANUSH at
school vicinity on Dec 22.

The programme was
kindled with the lighting of
propitious lamp to the
Goddess of knowledge and
wisdom followed by a cor-
dial greeting to the illustri-
ous assemblage. All the ac-
claimed guests were warm-
ly welcomed by Guard of
Honour and  bouquet pres-
entation.

A  captivating and en-
thralling staging of KPS
Band with a cheering and
heartening song was pre-
sented to welcome every-
one. The remarkable and
notable academic and non
academic achievements
were read out by the stu-
dents to emblazon their or-
atory skills.

The Principal Priyanka
Tripathi welcomed the
Chief Guest, Air
Commodore Suresh

Kumar Tiwari, Chairman
of Krishna Group of
Institutions MM Tripathi,
Krishna Tripathi and
other  esteemed guests. She
urged them to acknowl-
edge the moment of
achievements of the stu-
dents after the devastating
Pandemic. She emphasized
that accomplishments are
immeasurable. The partici-
pation of performers in
every field is an attainment
in itself after the
Pandemic.

Addressing the august
gathering the Principal as-
serted that COVID-19
Pandemic was the cata-
strophic shock to the edu-
cation system around the
globe. Disruptions to edu-
cation systems over the
past years have already
driven in substantial losses

and inequalities in learn-
ing. She said that all have
come back victoriously on
their own track to bring
back the children to their
classroom and offline edu-
cation. But as educators we
still need to work on to
meet the after effect situa-
tion and it is possible only
with the help of students
and parents. She expressed
her extreme delight that
students have now recon-
nected to their actual class-
rooms and been able to in-
teract with their teachers
and classmates.

An exclusive moment
was particularized to the
meritorious students in
Science, Commerce
Literature, Music, Dance,
Drawing - Painting and
Sports in the second seg-
ment of the programme.

The Super Achievers in ac-
ademics from 8 to 12,
Subjects Toppers in class X
and XII were also orna-
mented with scholarship
and medals

An extensive cultural ex-
travaganza broached with
the theme of AZAADI
KAA AMRIT MAHOTSAV
and put forth with ele-
gance and breathtaking
performances by the stu-
dents. Harshal Gupta was
felicitated for securing
National Level 4th rank in
BYJU DISCOVERY Super
League Quiz. Om
Nirmalkar has been
awarded for winning silver
medal in National Level
INSEF 2022. Sannay
Bhattacharya and Mayank
Tripathi bagged huge
round of applause for win-
ning CBSE  National

Coding challenge in collab-
oration with Microsoft by
becoming National level
Champion. The dance per-
formances based on
Classical, Semi Classical,
Folk Dances were truly a
fascinating show . The
mystical and devotional
presentation on Hanuman
Chalisa and Vishnu
Vandana brought all the
eyes on the stage and filled
their heart with devotion.

The evening was glori-
fied with the Grand
Release of the school mag-
azine “HORIZON” themed
on Human Intelligence and
Artificial Intelligence
along with Azaadi Kaa
Amrit Mahotsav by the
Chief Guest in the pres-
ence of renowned person-
ages and members of
Editorial Board was the
centre of attraction.The
magazine displayed the un-
flagging toil of Editing
team, students  and teach-
ers asperity and adher-
ence.

The programme reached
its zenith with the over-
whelming speech presenta-
tion by the Chief Guest. He
highly commended the self-
less endeavour put by the
teachers and students to
achieve this laurels.
Addressing the guests he
stated that the school has
been imparting  quality ed-
ucation since the first step
of this voyage to make
every child a genuine
human being.

JSP Foundation supports 
5100 + more girls & women

Raigarh, Dec 24:
Expanding its ambit to
provide financial assis-
tance to more women and
girls from weaker sections
of society, JSP
Foundation, the CSR wing
of Jindal Steel & Power
(JSP) today launched the
second edition of the
Yashasvi programme.
Chairperson of JSP
Foundation Shallu Jindal
inaugurated the pro-
gramme and presented
scholarship award letters
to 5122 women and girls
from Odisha, Jharkhand
and Chhattisgarh.

Launching the pro-
gramme, Mrs. Jindal said,
“Quality education and
skill development is still a
challenge for many
women and girls who be-
long to disadvantaged sec-
tions of society. Yashasvi

is a step towards empow-
ering women and girls to
break the glass ceiling
through education and
skill development. We are
happy that many girls
who received support in
the first phase of the pro-
gramme have got jobs
after their training. I am
sure the second edition of
the Yashasviprogramme
will enable more women
and girls to achieve their
goals and realise their as-
piration”.

Advisory Body Member
of JSP Foundation Ms
Yashasvini Jindal, who is
instrumental in conceptu-
alizing this initiative was
present in the programme
and encouraged the se-
lected women and girls.

Yashasvi is a flagship
initiative by JSP

Foundation to provide fi-
nancial assistance to mer-
itorious women and girls
from weaker sections of
society in Chhattisgarh,
Odisha and Jharkhand,
who are deprived of edu-
cation or skill develop-
ment because of financial
constraints. The selected
students are supported
with financial assistance
towards the course fee
and other associated fees
for pursuing vocational
training or academic
courses in
professional/general
streams in the institu-
tions/colleges of their
choice. In the first phase,
which started in August
2022, 508 girls received
support. JSP Foundation
has allocated Rs. 12 Crore
for this initiative in FY
2022-23.

JSP’s President and
Group Head (CSR)
Prashant Kumar Hota
highlighted the objectives
and vision of the pro-
gramme. He thanked the
women and girls as well
as various institutions for
the huge response to the
initiative.

NIA files charge sheet
against 23 Maoists 

Central Chronicle News

Jagdalpur, Dec 24: NIA
has succeeded in un-
earthing the role of large
cadres of Naxalites in-
volved in the investigation
of NIA in the case of at-
tack by Naxalites on police
security force near
Tekalguda village under
Tarrem police station area
of ??the district. Against
whom charge sheet was
filed u/s 120B r/w 302 &
307, 396, 149, 121 & 121A of
IPC, u/s 25(1A) & 27, u/s 3,
4 & 6 of Indian Arms Act,
1959 . NIA files charge
sheet against 23 Maoists in
RC-02/2021/NIA/RPR be-
fore NIA Special Court at
Jagdalpur u/s 16, 18, 18A,
20, 38 of ES Act 1908 and
UA(P) Act, 1967 Is done.
But further investigation
will continue in the matter.

NIA has filed charge-
sheet against 23 Naxalites
being involved in
Tekalguda encounter.

According to a press re-
lease issued by the NIA, se-
curity force personnel
were attacked by 350 to 400
armed Naxalites near vil-
lage Tekalguda under
Tarrem police station in
Bijapur district of
Chhattisgarh. In which 22
police personnel died.
More than 35 others were
injured. Along with this,
the Naxalites looted the
weapons of the martyred
soldiers and took them
with them. In this case FIR
was registered by Tarrem
police station of Bijapur
district on evening 6/2021
and later by NIA again on 5
June 2022. Investigation re-

vealed that the incident
was a conspiracy by
Naxalites to carry out ter-
rorist acts. Armed
Naxalites cadres attacked
security forces CRPF,
COBRA, DRG and State
Police with Barrel
Grenade Launcher (BGL)
and automatic weapons.
After the encounter, the
Naxalites abducted a
CoBRA jawan, Rakeshwar
Singh Manhas and looted
his weapon. Investigation
also revealed that this at-
tack on police and security
personnel was a part of
TCOC (Tactical Counter
Offensive Campaign) of
Maoists.

Education City Jawanga celebrates National Mathematics Day 

Central Chronicle News

Geedam/Dantewada,
Dec 24: National
Mathematics Day 2022
was celebrated on the
135th birth anniversary
of extraordinary Indian
mathematician genius
Srinivasa Ramanujan on
22 December at
Education City Jawanga,
Geedam block of
Dantewada district.
Mathematics and science
experts paid tribute to
Srinivasa Ramanujan,
celebrating the rich lega-
cy of globally renowned
mathematical genius
Srinivasa Ramanujan
‘the man who knew infin-
ity’.

National Mathematics
Week was launched on
Dec 22at Aastha Vidya
Mandir Jawanga and it is
being organised till Dec
28. This program is or-
ganized by the Indian
Science Congress
Association, All India
Ramanujan Maths Club,

Aastha Vidya Mandir
Jawanga, National
Council of Teachers
Science India, Raman
Science and Technology
Foundation, Dr. APJ
Abdul Kalam National
Council of Young
Scientists and Igniting
Dreams of Young Minds
Foundation.

Lecturer Amujuri
Biswanath said that
mathematics is related to
every activity and daily
life from the creation of
nature.

Mathematics describes
game of numbers and
the science of internal
and external numerical
activities of life.

Ramanujan’s exemplary
contributions are no-
table regarding pi value,
elliptic functions, contin-
ued fractions, infinite se-
ries and the analytic the-
ory of numbers.

Principal of Astha
Vidya Mandir Gopal
Pandey, Vice-Principal
Pramod Gupta,
Mathematics teachers
Rajesh Dhawala, Bunil
Sahu, Narayan Nishad
were present in this pro-
gram and the teachers
discussed with the stu-
dents through mathe-
matical quiz. Student
Bhumika Durgam gave
the information about
Srinivasa Ramanujan

and his mathematical
contributions.

Mathematics &
Science Model
Exhibition and Quiz
Competition was organ-
ized at Swami Atmanand
Government English
Medium School
Jawanga, on the occa-
sion of the birth anniver-
sary of the great Indian
M a t h e m a t i c i a n
Srinivasan Ramanujan
on National
Mathematics Day.

In which students from
4th to 12th exhibited the
models on various topics.
Chief Guest Nagar
Panchayat Geedam
President Mrs Sakshi

Surana, Special Guests
Block Education Officer
Sheikh Rafiq, Ravish
Surana, SAGES
Principal Prabhuman
Sengar, ITI Incharge
Principal Avadh Ram
Netam, Training Officer
Kuleshwar Prasad
Thakur, Astha Vidya
Mandir’s Lecturer
Amujuri Biswanath, lec-
tures Vaibhav Pratap
Singh, Mohendra
Mandavi, Head
Constable Ramchandra
Kanwar, Manharan
Netam, Haribhov
Mishra, Cluster
Principal KR Thakur,
Hima Bindu, Sudhir
Kumar Dhruv, Premlata
Jain and Gautam Singh
Dhruv along with all the
staff were present.

National Mathematics
Day was also celebrated
in Government Girls
Higher Secondary
School Geedam by pay-
ing tribute to Srinivasa
Ramanujan, in which
Assistant Block
Education Officer
Bhavani Punem,
Principal Kailash
Neelam, Lecturer
Rakesh Mishra and
other teachers and stu-
dents were present.

Children celebrate Merry
Christmas Day at Allons 

Central Chronicle News

Bemetara, Dec 24: The
festival of the Merry
Christmas was celebrated
on Dec 23. It commemo-
rates the birth of the Jesus
Christ by singing
Christmas Carols such as
Jingle Bells. It is the sym-
bol of peace and love.
Many students played the

role of Santa Claus but the
role of Siya Gilda from
class – I was supreme.
They distributed the gifts
to other students. Various
other cultural activities
were performed by the stu-
dents.

Dr. Satyajit Hota,
Principal, advised the stu-
dents to shape our mindset
with love and peace so that

universe will shape us ac-
cordingly. He narrated the
parabola of a good
Samaritan. We behold
Jesus Christ’s glory, love
and bathe in its radiance.
According to him, the cele-
bration of all the festivals
gives us happiness and
teachings of national inte-
gration and develops reli-
gious tolerance with scien-

tific mindset.
At the end of celebra-

tion, he prayed to Lord
Christ with other
Allonsians in the serene
moment. Please, give us
the strength to be gentle,
the heart to be forgiving,
the patience to be under-
standing, the realization to
accept the consequences,
the empathy of displaying

the human values and fol-
low the path of the right-
ness. Our dear father,
please gift us the stream of
love to overcome the ha-
tred, emancipate from vio-
lence, make ourselves free
from fear, injustice and
selfishness. Give us the
mantra of devotion for
other pleasure and make
ourselves soldier for peace
and universal integration
to fulfill the destiny of an
ideal global citizen for
which you have created us.
The students were in-
spired to celebrate all the
festivals. He also said, “Its
time again to pray for good
health, peace, happiness,
success, satisfaction and
goodness for everyone.”
Have a smileful Merry
Christmas and Happy New
Year 2023.

Kamaljit Arora,
Chairman, Pushkal Arora,
Director, Sunil Sharma,
administrator, the teachers
and students were present
on this occasion.

Involved in Tekalguda
encounter

On 135th birth
anniversary of
Srinivasa
Ramanujan

For Higher
Education and Skill
Development

Under Yashasvi
prog by JSP
Foundation

Celebrates 17th
Annual Function on
‘Azaadi Kaa Amrit
Mahotsav’



CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

South Korean Prime Minister Han Duck-soo clad in Santa Claus costumes arrives at a
Christmas charity event in Seoul, South Korea, Saturday, Dec. 24.
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Melbourne, Dec 24 (AP):

Sitiveni Rabuka was con-
firmed as Fiji’s next prime
minister on Saturday more
than two decades after the
former military command-
er first held the office in a
term lasting nearly seven
years.

The 74-year-old won the
nomination by one vote
over incumbent Frank
Bainimarama at a sitting
of the Fijian Parliament in
Suva.

Rabuka, the head of the
People’s Alliance Party,
was elevated to the position
after forming a majority
coalition with two other
parties following last
week’s close and con-
tentious election.

He will be officially
sworn in later Saturday at
Government House.

The tripartite coalition
had announced on Tuesday
its intention to form a gov-
ernment with a combined
29 seats compared to the 26

held by Bainimarama’s Fiji
First Party.

The People’s Alliance
Party and affiliated
National Federation Party
shared 26 seats but were
able to form an alliance
with the Social Democrat

Liberal Party to break the
deadlock.

But Bainimarama, who
had served as Fiji’s prime
minister for almost 16
years, and Fiji First refused
to concede the election re-
sults in the days following

the polls.
A secret ballot of law-

makers on Saturday chose
Rabuka 28-27.

The result indicated that
one member of the new rul-
ing coalition was against
the change in prime minis-

ter.
The same ballot split oc-

curred in voting for the
roles of house speaker and
deputy speaker earlier dur-
ing a Christmas Eve parlia-
mentary session lasting
three hours.

Rabuka confirmed as Fiji prime minister after close election

Washington, Dec 24 (PTI):

US President Joe Biden
has nominated Indian-
American lawyer diplo-
mat Richard Verma, also
a former US ambassador
to India, to a top diplo-
matic position in the
State Department, a move
hailed by the Indian dias-
pora here as a “inspired
choice”.

The White House in a
statement on Friday said
that Biden announced his
intent to nominate 54-
year-old Verma to be
Deputy Secretary of
State for Management
and Resources. If con-
firmed by the US Senate,
Verma would be the high-
est ranking Indian-
American in the State
Department.

Currently Chief Legal
Officer and Head of
Global Public Policy at
Mastercard, Verma,
served as the US’
Ambassador to India
from January 16, 2015 to
January 20, 2017.

During the Obama ad-
ministration, Verma also
served as Assistant
Secretary of State for
Legislative Affairs.

Earlier in his career,
Verma was National
Security Advisor to

United States Senator
Harry Reid while he was
a Democratic Whip,
Minority Leader and
then Majority Leader of
the United States Senate.

He has served as Vice
Chairman of The Asia
Group, Partner and
Senior Counsellor at
Steptoe & Johnson LLP,
and Senior Counsellor at
the Albright Stonebridge
Group. He is a veteran of
the United States Air
Force, where he served
on active duty as a Judge
Advocate.

The Indian diaspora
here welcomed the nomi-
nation of Verma to the
top diplomatic position,
saying Biden has made
an “inspired choice”.

“In nominating Verma
to this very senior State
Department role,
President Biden and
Secretary Antony
Blinken have made an in-
spired choice,” leading di-
aspora organisation

Indiaspora’ said in a
statement.

“Because of his ample
high-level experience in
the executive and legisla-
tive branches of govern-
ment, his diplomatic van-
tage point as the 25th
United States
Ambassador to India,
where he oversees one of
the largest US Missions
in the world including
four consulates across
India and nearly every
agency of the US govern-
ment, and his interna-
tional private sector lead-
ership background as a
partner at the global law
firm of Steptoe &
Johnson LLP and as
Senior Counselor to the
Albright Stonebridge
Group, Verma is exactly
the right person to serve
the country in the top
echelons of the State
Department,” Indiaspora
said. Ronak D Desai,
prominent attorney and
leading India practition-
er at Paul Hastings LLP
and expert at the
Lakshmi Mittal South
Asia Institute at Harvard
University, in a separate
statement said that
Verma is “uniquely well-
qualified” to become the
State Department’s num-
ber two official.

Biden nominates Indian-American Richard Verma
to top diplomatic post in State Department

London, Dec 24 (PTI):

British Prime Minister
Rishi Sunak surprised
diplomats, military person-
nel, charity workers and
other public servants work-
ing across the world this
Christmas by calling them
to personally thank them for
their sacrifice and dedica-
tion in an “extraordinary”
year.

Downing Street said the
British Indian leader’s calls
on Friday to diplomats in-
cluded one to Pakistan to
Sherwan Asif, who has
worked for the British High
Commission in Islamabad
for more than 12 years.

He was at the forefront of

the UK’s response to the dev-
astating floods that ravaged
the country in June and
Sherwan identified areas in
critical need and ensured
UK’s funding reached the
most vulnerable, Downing
Street said.

“Whether you are work-
ing in Mogadishu or Milton
Keynes this Christmas, I
want you to know that I am
personally grateful for your
sacrifice,” said Sunak.

“This year has been an ex-
traordinary year for so
many reasons, but most of
all, it’s been a year in which
the true spirit and resilience
of the United Kingdom has
been on the show, from the
support given to our
Ukrainian friends, to the
work being done to ensure
essential aid reaches the
most vulnerable overseas,”
he said.

“And closer to home,
those who have checked on
friends and neighbours, vol-

unteers, public servants and
essential service staff all
working over Christmas I
am truly humbled by your
dedication and I know your
selflessness this festive sea-
son will spread cheer across
the country,” he added.

Alongside Foreign,
Commonwealth and
Development Office (FCDO)
Permanent Under-Secretary
Sir Philip Barton and First
Sea Lord Admiral Ben Key,
Sunak made the calls to
diplomats in Somalia and
Ukraine, as well as a Royal
Navy ship sailing in
Antarctica.

In the UK, Sunak sur-
prised Chris Mitchell who
runs Smart Play, an award-

winning government-fund-
ed Holiday Activities and
Food programme in
London. Sunak heard first-
hand how Mitchell and his
team are supporting vul-
nerable children across the
area with fun activities and
nutritious meals through-
out the school holidays.

Speaking to diplomat Nic
Guffog, who is based in
Mogadishu, Somalia, the
UK prime minister heard
how the foreign office
staffer had been using her
breather breaks and flights
from the UK back to
Somalia to bring in
Christmas decorations for
the UK’s diplomatic com-
pound in Mogadishu.

UK PM Sunak thanks diplomats, workers
with surprise Christmas calls

Beijing, Dec 24 (AP):

China blasted an annual
US defense spending bill
for hyping up the “China
threat” while Taiwan wel-
comed the legislation, say-
ing it demonstrated US
support for the self-gov-
erning island that China
says must come under its
rule. “China deplores and
firmly opposes this US
move,” the Foreign
Ministry said in a state-
ment posted online
Saturday, calling the new

law a serious political
provocation that blatantly
interferes in China’s inter-
nal affairs.

President Joe Biden
signed the USD 858 billion
defense bill into law in
Washington on Friday. It
includes about USD 45 bil-
lion more than Biden had
requested as lawmakers
look to offset inflation and
boost the nation’s military
competitiveness with
China and Russia.

The bill also repealed a
COVID-19 vaccination re-

quirement for US troops.
In the Indo-Pacific re-

gion, the legislation autho-
rises increased security
cooperation with Taiwan
and requires expanded co-
operation with India on
emerging defense tech-
nologies, readiness and lo-
gistics. A Taiwan Foreign
Ministry statement
thanked the US Congress
“for showing the great im-
portance it attaches to
Taiwan-US relations and
strengthening Taiwan’s
security.”

China blasts US defense bill
while Taiwan welcomes it

Bazhou (China), Dec 24 (AP):

Yao Ruyan paced franti-
cally outside the fever clin-
ic of a county hospital in
China’s industrial Hebei
province, 70 kilometres (43
miles) southwest of
Beijing.

Her mother-in-law had
COVID-19 and needed ur-
gent medical care, but all
hospitals nearby were full.

“They say there’s no
beds here,” she barked
into her phone.

As China grapples with
its first-ever national
COVID-19 wave, emer-
gency wards in small
cities and towns southwest
of Beijing are over-
whelmed.

Intensive care units are
turning away ambulances,
relatives of sick people are
searching for open beds,
and patients are slumped
on benches in hospital cor-
ridors and lying on floors
for a lack of beds.

Yao’s elderly mother-in-
law had fallen ill a week
ago. They went first to a
local hospital, where lung
scans showed signs of
pneumonia.

But the hospital couldn’t
handle COVID-19 cases,
Yao was told. She was told
to go to hospitals in adja-
cent counties.

As Yao and her husband
drove from hospital to hos-
pital, they found all the
wards were full. Zhuozhou
Hospital, an hour’s drive

from Yao’s hometown, was
the latest disappointment.

“I’m furious,” Yao said,
tearing up, as she clutched
the lung scans from the
local hospital. “I don’t
have much hope. We’ve
been out for a long time
and I’m terrified because
she’s having difficulty
breathing.”

Over two days, AP jour-
nalists visited five hospi-
tals and two crematoriums
in towns and small cities
in Baoding and Langfang

prefectures, in central
Hebei province.

The area was the epicen-
tre of one of China’s first
outbreaks after the state
loosened COVID-19 con-
trols in November and
December. For weeks, the
region went quiet, as peo-
ple fell ill and stayed home.

Many have now recov-
ered. Today, markets are
bustling, diners pack
restaurants and cars are
honking in snarling traf-
fic, even as the virus is

spreading in other parts of
China.

In recent days, head-
lines in state media said
the area is “ starting to re-
sume normal life.”

But life in central
Hebei’s emergency wards
and crematoriums is any-
thing but normal.

Even as the young go
back to work and lines at
fever clinics shrink, many
of Hebei’s elderly are
falling into critical condi-
tion. It could be a harbin-

ger of what’s to come for
the rest of China.

The Chinese govern-
ment has reported only
seven COVID-19 deaths
since restrictions were
loosened dramatically on
December 7, bringing the
country’s total toll to 5,241.

On Tuesday, a Chinese
health official said that
China only counts deaths
from pneumonia or respi-
ratory failure in its official
COVID-19 death toll.

Experts have forecast
between a million and 2
million deaths in China
next year, and the World
Health Organisation
warned that Beijing’s way
of counting would “under-
estimate the true death
toll.”

At Baoding No. 2
Hospital, in Zhuozhou, on
Wednesday, patients
thronged the hallway of
the emergency ward.
Patients were breathing
with the help of respira-
tors. One woman wailed
after doctors told her that
a loved one had died.

At the Zhuozhou crema-
torium, furnaces are burn-
ing overtime as workers
struggle to cope with a
spike in deaths in the past
week, according to one em-
ployee.

A funeral shop worker
estimated it is burning 20
to 30 bodies a day, up from
three to four before
COVID-19 measures were
loosened.

Packed ICUs, crowded crematoriums:
COVID roils Chinese towns

A man stands in front of a cordoned-off area, where Covid-19 coronavirus patients lie on 

hospital beds, in the lobby of the Chongqing No. 5 People’s Hospital in China’s southwestern

city of Chongqing.

Moscow, Dec 24 (AP):

A fire on Saturday at a
private shelter in the
Siberian city of Kemerovo
that was operating illegal-
ly killed 22 people, Russian

officials said.
Initial reports described

the wooden building in the
city 3,000 kilometers (1,900
miles) east of Moscow as a
nursing home, but the
country’s Investigative

Committee, which probes
major crimes, later said it
was a “temporary resi-
dence for persons in a dif-
ficult life situation.”

The committee said a
man who rented the build-
ing has been arrested and
charged with violation of
safety regulations result-
ing in multiple deaths. The
committee’s statement did
not identify him, but news
reports said he was a local
clergyman.

The cause of the fire
that broke out before dawn
has not been determined,
but the investigative com-
mittee said residents told
the shelter operator on the
day before the fire that the
building’s coal-fired boiler
was malfunctioning. Six
other people were injured
in the blaze that destroyed
the two-story building.

22 dead in fire at private
shelter in Russia

Firefighters try to extinguish a fire at a nursing home in the
Siberian city of Kemerovo, Russia, Saturday, Dec. 24.
Russia’s emergencies ministry said Saturday that 22 peo-
ple were killed in a fire at a nursing home in the Siberian
city of Kemerovo. The fire broke out before dawn in the
two-story wooden building in the city 3,000 kilometers
(1,900 miles) east of Moscow. 

I n the fortnight since India as-

sumed the G-20 presidency,

the world has begun to witness the

essence of Indian hospitality cap-

tured pithily in the saying Athithi

Devo Bhava – the guest is akin to

the divine. With a vision of a

shared future, India looks to the

year of G-20 Presidency as an op-

portunity. Currently, the world is

facing unprecedented challenges

with the after effects of a disrup-

tive once-in-a-century global pan-

demic, global conflicts, an impend-

ing climate crisis and economic

uncertainty. Over the last couple of

years, much of the global energy

has been focussed on protecting

lives during the COVID-19 pan-

demic and preserving livelihoods

in its aftermath. However, as sever-

al of these uncertainties continue

to coexist, India’s Presidency gives

us an opportunity for the world to

focus on the 4Ds of de-escalation of

the conflicts, more digitalization to

enable fast paced, equitable and in-

clusive growth and striving for an

equitable framework of decarboni-

sation to fight the climate crisis.

De-escalation and Diplomacy

Prime Minister Modi’s state-

ment “Today's era must not be of

war”, in his meeting with his

Russian counterpart on the side-

lines of the Shanghai Cooperation

Organisation summit in

September resonated across the

globe. This also formed the basis of

the joint declaration of the G-20 on

the Russia-Ukraine conflict. The G-

20 provides an opportunity to con-

tinue to espouse de-escalation of

global conflicts. Multi-alignment

and the promotion of rule-based

multilateralism has been the very

essence of India’s foreign and eco-

nomic policy. India is a part of sev-

eralmultilateral fora, and in each

of these has played a constructive

rolein making the world a safer

and more secure place. It has also

been able to voice the concerns of

the developing nations and ensure

that their interests are protected.

With the G-20 presidency, India has

the opportunity to act as a bridge

between the large powerful na-

tions where it belongs and the

smaller, developing nations that

trust her.

Digitalisation and 

last mile delivery

Between 2005 and 2021, India has

been able to pull 415 million people

from multidimensional poverty.

Over the last 8 years, we have seen

an acceleration in poverty allevia-

tion through the use of technology

and digitalisation in particular. In

2014, India embarked on a govern-

ment led drive where close to 500

million bank accounts were

opened for the poor and underpriv-

ileged, including 260 million

women, who were outside the

banking system. With the use of

India’s Digital Identity system -

Aadhar, and a Unified Payment

Interface (UPI), interventions and

welfare transfers have been target-

ed at an individual level. In the

1980s a former Prime Minister re-

marked how only 15% (15 paise of

1 rupee) would reach the end bene-

ficiary. In 2020, while the world

was in the middle of a global pan-

demic, India was able to secure the

livelihood of the poorest by mak-

ing critical targeted cash transfers.

Today India’s world class Digital

public infrastructure of identity

systems and real time payment

systems, available at population

scale, is a model for the rest of the

world. Even during the COVDI-19

crisis, the vaccine platform,

COWIN, helped India scale its vac-

cination efforts and seamlessly ad-

minister more than 2 billion doses.

The developed and developing

world can emulate these systems

and India would be sharing its ex-

perience and learnings with the

rest of the world.

Development and

Decarbonisation

As the Indian economy grows

and Indians become more affluent,

India’s energy needs would also

rise. In 2015, at the COP-21 summit

in Paris, India committed to 40% of

its power generation originating

from non-fossil fuel sources by

2030. This target was achieved in

November 2021 - a decade earlier.

India by example has shown the

world that the pursuit of a develop-

ment agenda and protecting the

environment can go hand-in-hand

without being at odds with each

other. India has played a key role

in promoting multilateral initia-

tives such as the International

Solar Alliance (ISA). Prime

Minister Narendra Modi has often

spoken about tackling climate

change through climate justice - an

equitable framework with differ-

entiated responsibilities where the

developed world leads in climate fi-

nance and technology transition.

India has the credibility to contin-

ue this dialogue into the G-20 and

ensure that these differentiated re-

sponsibilities are adhered to.

A shared future of

joint prosperity

India has shared her ideas and

knowledge freely across the

world's geographical and cultural

divides. The theme for India’s

Presidency of the G-20 “One

Earth, One Family, One Future” is

inspired from the Sanskrit phrase

in the Maha Upanishad

VasudhaivaKutumbakam - the

world is one family. The theme

not only resonates with our an-

cient philosophy but also sets the

course for a joint call for responsi-

bility, action and prosperity.

Across India’s 20,000 languages

and diverse cultures, the idea of a

shared global future and an inter-

twined world order is a common

theme. Kaniyan Poongunranar,

the famous Tamizh poet in the 6th

century BCE wrote, “All the places

on earth are our town and all the

people are our relatives, all are

evolved from common ancestors”.

These philosophies have not

just been handed over from gener-

ation to generation but have also

been embodied in our national

consciousness. It now regularly

reflects on how India engages

with the world. In times of crisis

and in the middle of a vicious

global pandemic, India supplied

COVID-19 related medical and

other assistance to over 150 coun-

tries. Through the Vaccine Maitri

Programme, India has provided

approximately 75 million doses of

COVID vaccine to 94 countries

and 2 UN entities. In the midst of

the hostilities between Russia

and Ukraine, the Indian

Government not only evacuated

22,500 Indian students by operat-

ing more than 90 flights but also

rescued more than 150 foreign na-

tionals from approximately 20

countries.

As India assumes the G20 presi-

dency the very goals that it has

set herself for the next 25 years as

a part of Amrit Kaalcan form the

basis of a shared global future

with joint prosperity. An action-

oriented and development-orient-

ed presidency striving for a rule-

based global order promoting in-

ternational peace, and advocating

for just and equitable growth in a

sustainable, holistic and inclusive

manner. This is very much in the

art of the possible.

(G Kishan Reddy is the Union

Minister of Culture, Tourism

and Development of

Northeastern Region in the

Government of India)
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Narco terror
Drug menace continues to

exist despite promises made
to eradicate it by all political
parties in their election
manifestos. Panchayats,
NGOs, religious groups,
awareness among students,
effective police administra-
tions, security on borders
and robust will power of the
government may halt this
rapidly growing evil. The
routes, be it by sea, air or
land, must be put under the
vigilance of strict and hon-
est officers equipped with
modern gadgets like mobile
position systems, along with
autonomy to take action
without any interference by
anybody. There are many
checkposts and other detect-
ing system. The smugglers
can never reach their desti-
nation without the coopera-
tion or knowledge of per-
sons deployed at check
points at airports, seaports
or railway stations.

Dilwar Ali Meerak,
Tohana

Issue of security
Why is the policy of ob-

fuscation and reticence
being adopted by the gov-
ernment over frequent
Chinese transgressions into
Indian territory? China
wants to hurt us in every
conceivable way to scuttle
our economic growth and
impede our fast-emerging
image as a superpower. The
nation must be taken into
confidence by apprising
Parliament about every de-
tail of such critical develop-
ments. The cult image of
PM Modi cannot be sus-
tained and bolstered by con-
cealing and distorting facts
pertaining to national secu-
rity. What plagues our sys-
tem today is the disingenu-
ous attempt of the ruling
dispensation that the
Opposition is sabotaging
national interest and is not
cooperating with the gov-
ernment in meeting securi-
ty challenges. All credit for
any success on the border
issue is given to the current
powerful regime. Distorting
ground reality would exac-
erbate the crisis.

Roshan Lal Goel, Ladwa

Homeless and cold
The homeless are the

worst-hit in winters, with
no place to call home.
People are found sleeping
on footpaths adjoining
bridges, flyovers, temples,
parks, railway platforms,
etc., but nobody is con-
cerned about their plight.
The Supreme Court had
passed an order recom-
mending the provision of
night shelters to the home-
less in winters. The author-
ities concerned should be
duty-bound to mark at least
temporary night shelters
or halls and provide quilts
and mattresses to the
needy. NGOs should also
take up this genuine issue
and widely publicise shel-
ter homes for the homeless
in the ongoing extreme
cold days.

Harpreet Sandhu,
Ludhiana
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Special children celebrate Christmas with a 50-feet long cake, in Kolkata, Saturday, Dec. 24

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

C OVID is back and if reports are to be believed China
is already grappling to curb this wave of pandemic.

Patients’ rush at hospitals, frequent lockdowns and subse-
quent protests over strict measures in place are the fre-
quent news headlines emanating from China and all these
are not good news at all for even India. Recent spurt in
COVID positive daily cases in Japan, America, Brazil and
Korea also is a matter of grave concern and has to be taken
seriously. We paid the price for being late to take things se-
riously during second wave as a result so many lives lost.
World over economies are still struggling to recover from
lockdown after effects and now again another wave will be
too much for any nation. Indian Government has been
keeping a hawk’s eye on the whole situation and rightly
passed on the necessary instructions to the states/UTs.
Prevention is the best cure as proven during the last three
waves and same set sequence of early detection, isolation,
testing, timely management of suspected and confirmed
cases to contain another outbreak is the need of the hour.
Immediate audit of oxygen plants and backup power
should be taken as during last waves though ventilators
were dispatched but in the absence of trained manpower
and backup power all were of no use. With DRDO hospi-
tals already dismantled, whole Health and Medical
Education Department has to be extra alert and should
start planning for the worse right now as this variant is too
contagious as per reports, as such as and when this vari-
ant reaches India it will spread all over in no time and by
that time knee jerk reactions will be of no use, all plans for
the worse scenario should be put in place now, any equip-
ment if required be purchased. For public, simple rule is
to follow the guidelines, as and when issued, masks and
sanitizers are our only safety mantras.

Kajal Chhatterjee

A s a boy growing up in a town in a middle class family
in the mid-70s to mid-80s, I found celebration of

birthdays as a very simple matter. Generally a small offer-
ing might be given in a local temple coupled with prepara-
tion of a few special delicacies. At the most an invitation to
very close family friends and relatives if they live in close
proximity. However, now celebration of birthdays have
turned out to be a major occasion almost bordering on roy-
alty and this magical transformation is being clearly notice-
able following India's economic "liberalization". Yes, in post-
liberalised India with middle class-turned nouveau riche
showered with ample money to splurge liberally; birthday
celebrations have become a matter to remain awestruck
about. Renting of spaces be it in local community halls to
restaurants to even hotels have become the norm with deco-
ration to food delicacies to deluge of invitees seeming to
rival marriage ceremonies also. However, on the opposite
pole of this very same country, there also exist innumer-
able poor innocent little folks who are ignorant of the mean-
ing and essence of even their birthday; celebrating it or
tasting a birthday cake remaining a distant dream! Rather
they are simply unaware of the concept named birthday.
This is exactly the reason why a poor boy of Class IV of
Dubrakone primary school in Onda, Bankura district,
Bengal stood up innocently and asked the teacher about the
meaning of birthday when the latter was referring to the
birth of Jesus while discussing the upcoming festival of
Christmas(3 winters ago). The teacher got stunned by the
question and got more stunned by learning that nobody in
the class is aware of the significance of birthdays. While
this piece of news is extremely heart-shattering and touch-
ing; the attitude of the headmaster and teachers of that
rural Bankura school thereafter have transmitted that rare
piece of joy in this hatred-spewing society of intolerant
times where rights demands aspirations, emotions and sen-
timents of the poor simply do not matter. Far from remain-
ing cold to the ignorance of the poor kids about their birth-
days(all children of poorest of poor folks), the teachers and
headmaster have collaborated to celebrate the birthday of
each and every child on a monthly basis according to the
"date of birth" as entered in the school register. The teach-
ers not only bear all cost in celebrating it complete with pre-
viously unseen Birthday cakes, even the impoverished par-
ents of the respective children are also invited to join so
that they also do not get left in this rare occasion of joy. The
whole matter started with the issue of the birthday of Jesus
Christ. Now with such an unique all-embracing celebration
with beneficiaries being the marginalized deprived chil-
dren, it is sure that none other than Jesus Christ is now
blessing the school authorities from high above for making
the day of the innocent children! Also we have got again en-
lightened of the Christmas lesson that festivals can earn it's
real meaning and significance only when all members of
the society irrespective of class are included in it. Indeed
amidst the deluge of communal talks, threats, assault on
freedom of speech, political mudslinging and rampant
character assassination; this news coming out from rural
Bankura surely emits fresh ray of hope and breeze of opti-
mism that perhaps all things sanity have yet to  bid final
goodbye from this society. In this context, Belur Math also
deserves special mention which prays to Mother Mary and
Jesus with the Hindu monks singing Christmas Carols to
celebrate the divine occasion. The barbaric brigade(acting
as self-declared guardians of Hindus) who dare to take the
name of Swami Vivekananda in their communal lips full of
hatred and get known as "saffronites"; should learn a lesson
on mutual respect and communal brotherhood from these
saffron-clad Hindu monks of the institution based on the
humanitarian ideals of that all-embracing sage. The highly
polarised Indian society should draw inspiration from the
liberal credentials of Ramakrishna Mission and simply
throw out the devil lot(scandal in the name of Hinduism
and saffron colour) from all over the country who beats up
Christians by accusing them of engaging in "conversion",
kill Muslims(in the name of Gomata), torture Dalits and in-
ject communal poison in the society to earn electoral divi-
dend. That all things love sanity compassion and brother-
hood enjoy the last laugh with communal zealots getting
permanently consigned to dustbin of history --- let this be
our sincerest prayer on holy day of Christmas.

SIGNIFICANCE 
OF CHRISTMAS

Another COVID alert

Addressing the 4Ds of De-escalation, Development,
Decarbonisation and Digitalisation

Vinod Chandrashekhar Dixit

O ur country celebrates
National Consumer

Rights Day on 24th December
every year to spread aware-
ness about consumer rights
and responsibilities.
Consumer rights are now an
integral part of our lives like a
consumerist way of life. On
this day in the year 1986,
India’s Consumer Protection
Act came into effect. So, the
day is observed to make people
aware of their rights as con-
sumers to avoid getting ex-
ploited. As a consumer, one
should know how market prod-
ucts are constantly under-
weight, of inferior quality and
do not prescribe to quality
standards specified by quality-
control agencies.

Today the consumer choice
is influenced by mass adver-
tising and other promotional

devices which make people
want things which neither
they really need nor they can
afford. Consumers not only do
not get value for their money
but also often have to suffer
losses and inconvenience due
to market manipulations. The
Consumer protection law ap-
plies to the goods and services
we buy every day, from gro-
cery items and whitegoods, to
vehicle repairs and hairdress-
ing services.

Consumers are legally enti-
tled to a refund, repair, re-
placement or repeat service if
there is a problem with any
goods or services they buy. In
our country, buyers have a
very weak bargaining power
and cannot assert their right
being heard. Consequently,
manufacturers and traders
are tempted to follow diverse
practices which turn out to be
unfair to consumers.

Consumers therefore have
an important role to play in
persuading food companies
and butchers to make the
changes that are needed to
stop the global public health
threat for prudent use of an-
tibiotics and protect the drugs
for the future. Mahatma
Gandhi said that “A customer
is the most important visitor
on our premises. He is not de-
pendent on us. We are depend-
ent on him. He is not an inter-
ruption in our work - he is the
purpose of it. We are not doing
him a favour by serving him.
He is doing us a favour by giv-
ing us the opportunity to serve
him.” India is one of the few
countries in the world, which
has exclusive courts for con-
sumer redressal and is known
for the rapid development of
its consumers' movement.

World Consumer Rights
Day (WCRD) is a fantastic an-

nual celebration that unites
consumers around the world.
In fact the original Consumer
Protection Act, 1986, was
meant to ensure that the con-
sumers themselves argue
their cases in a friendly at-
mosphere but the experience
has been different. One must
remember that businesses
can’t refuse to help, nor sim-
ply refer consumers to the
manufacturer. There are
many businesses do, as a mat-
ter of goodwill, give refunds
and exchanges even when
legally they don’t have to, so
consumers should make a
habit of checking a store’s re-
fund policy before purchasing.
“The law helps those who help
themselves.” Hence con-
sumerism is necessary. Self-
regulation by business will
minimize the need for exten-
sive government intervention.
In order to check the on-

slaught on consumers, a host
of legislations are implement-
ed by the government.

These include Sale of
Goods Act, 1930; Essential
Commodities Act, 1955;
Prevention of Food
Adulteration Act, 1954;
Prevention of Black
Marketing and Maintenance
of Supplies of Essential
Commodities Act, 1980;
Standards of Weights and
Measures Act, 1956;
Agricultural Products and
Grading and Marketing Act
(AGMARK), 1937; Indian
Standards Bureau
Certification Act, 1952; MRTP
Act, 1969 etc. Despite the vari-
ous check and balances put in
place by various institutions,
we still have crimes. The only
way to stem the cases arising
from newer forms of technol-
ogy is through consumer 
education.

Unhappy customers are greatest source of learning 
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Platinum Evara 
Mumbai: Jewellery is
intrinsically linked to
femininity and young
women today aren’t
afraid to be their true
authentic selves. They
rejoice in their own
unique interpretation
of femininity. They
are not fighting to
prove their worth as a
woman but confident-
ly occupying a seat at
the table. In fact,
today’s young women
are unapologetic
about their choices
and empowered by the
strength of their
unique identity.

Halloclub
Bengaluru: The
Halloclub MIXR
Bengaluru, an initia-
tive by Halloclub was
held successfully at
Phoenix Kessaku,
Bengaluru on 18th
December 2022. The
event was well-attend-
ed, with 18 investors,
startups, and commu-
nity members, and
over 100 attendees in
total. Investors and de-
cision-makers across
different VC firms like
Waterbridge venture,
Let’s Venture, Sarthy
Angels, Dexter
Angels, Bereishith
Capital, DNA Growth,
Ah! Ventures, Nicety
Management
Consulting, and sever-
al angel investors ac-
tively participated in
the event.

Winni 
New Delhi: Online gift-
ing platform Winni
plans to add over 150 re-
tail outlets of ‘Winni
Cakes and More’ in the
next three months, tak-
ing its total franchisees
to about 400 by the end
of the current fiscal,
the company said on
Saturday. The boot-
strapped start-up an-
nounced the opening of
its 250th retail outlet in
Patna which is the 67th
franchise in Bihar. “We
are really proud that
we have achieved this
milestone within a
record period of 3 years
where now we have 250
operational bakery re-
tail outlets in India.

ReelStar
New Delhi: ReelStar
is the title sponsor for
India’s biggest
Sneaker & Streetwear
festival, The Great
Indian Sneaker
Festival on December
24-25, 2022 Artists,
gaming enthusiasts,
lifestyle influencers,
and anyone can easily
create NFTs of any
media format for free
on the ReelStar App
during the Festival
The company will also
be providing exclusive
access to a Beta ver-
sion of the ReelStar
app, soon to be
launched in Q1, 2023.
ReelStar app, the lat-
est Web3 integrated
social media platform,
has collaborated with
The Great Indian
Sneaker Festival as
their title sponsor.

Rush
New Delhi: On the oc-
casion of the second
birthday of Rush, and
Christmas, Rush in-
vites all its players to
days of endless game-
play, extra winnings,
and exciting prizes
with
#DoubleTheRush,
starting on the 23rd of
December, 2022, on to
the new year till the
2nd of January, 2023.
This festive season,
Rush became Santa
for its powerful com-
munity of players and
offered them a chance
to win big during the
#DoubleTheRush
Christmas offer, with
prizes worth Rs. 50
lakhs up for grabs.

SOLAR PLANT

A picture taken  shows an aerial view of the solar power tower at Atlantica Yield
solar plant in Sanlucar La Mayor.

JEWELLERY SHOW

A model displays jewellery during the ‘Jaipur Jewellery Show’, in Jaipur, Saturday, Dec. 24.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

Hinduja Group, promot-
er of IndusInd Bank, made
an attempt to revise up-
ward its bid for taking
over debt-ridden Relinace
Capital to Rs 9,500 crore
with upfront cash outgo of
Rs 8,800 crore, sources
said.

The group had made an
offer of Rs 8,110 crore in
the auction that was held
on December 21, sources
said.

Mail sent to Hinduja
Group did not elicit re-
sponse till filing of the
story.

Earlier this week, the
A h m e d a b a d - b a s e d
Torrent group emerged
the highest bidder by put-
ting a bid of Rs 8,640 crore
to acquire Anil Ambani
group’s NBFC entity.

However, sources said,
Hinduja’s attempt to
change its bid after the e-

auction was not permitted
under the challenge mech-
anism.

This is the first time
ever that a re-auction has
been conducted under
Insolvency and
Bankruptcy Code (IBC).

One of the main con-
cerns expressed in CoC
meeting on Friday is that
if any change in Net
Present Value (NPV) is
permitted by any bidder
after e-auction then the en-
tire process will go into a
legal quagmire.

During the meeting, the
Administrator appraised
the Committee of
Creditors (CoC) about the
status and the way for-
ward of corporate insol-
vency resolution process
(CIRP) in terms of the ac-
tivities or milestones as
stipulated under the Code
and going concern opera-
tions of the company,
Reliance Capital said in a

regulatory filing.
According to sources,

lenders are to meet on
December 26 to review the
resolution process and
take a view of bids re-
ceived.

As per an order of the
National Company Law
Tribunal (NCLT), lenders
have to complete the reso-
lution process of Reliance
Capital by January 31,
2023.

RBI’s decision of invok-
ing the special powers
under Section 227 of IBC
for the resolution of
Reliance Capital has
turned out to be a huge
success for the lenders and
is only the second success-
ful resolution after DHFL,
sources said.

The Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) had on
November 29 last year su-
perseded the board of
Reliance Capital in view of
payment defaults and seri-

ous governance issues.
The RBI appointed

Nageswara Rao Y as the
administrator in relation
to the Corporate
Insolvency Resolution
Process (CIRP) of the firm.

Reliance Capital is the
third large non-banking fi-
nancial company (NBFC)
against which the central
bank has initiated bank-
ruptcy proceedings under
the IBC.

The other two were Srei
Group NBFC and Dewan
Housing Finance
Corporation (DHFL).

The RBI subsequently
filed an application for ini-
tiation of CIRP against the
company at the Mumbai
bench of the National
Company Law Tribunal
(NCLT).

In February this year,
the RBI-appointed admin-
istrator invited expres-
sions of interest for the
sale of Reliance Capital.

Hinduja Group ups its bid to
Rs 9,500 crore to acquire

debt-ridden Reliance Capital

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

Continuing his perform
or perish drive and zero tol-
erance for corruption, tele-
com minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw has approved
force retirement for 10 sen-
ior DoT officials, including
a joint secretary, an official
source said on Saturday.

This is the first time em-
ployees in the Department

of Telecom have been given
forced retirement under

section 56 (J) under Pension
Rule 48 of CCS (Pension)
Rules, 1972.

“Telecom minister has
approved forced retirement
for 10 senior DoT officials
for doubtful integrity and
the government’s zero toler-
ance for corruption. Out of
10, nine officials were work-
ing at director level and one
official is of joint secretary
rank,” the source said.

Telecom Minister Vaishnaw ousts 10 senior
DoT officers with doubtful integrity

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

Food and Consumer
Affairs Minister Piyush
Goyal on Saturday
launched a host of new
initiatives, including the
right to repair portal and
an NTH mobile app and
opened new premises of
National Consumer
Helpline centre in the na-
tional capital.

A memorandum of un-
derstanding was also
signed between the
Consumer Affairs
Department and IIT
(BHU), Varanasi as well
launched a capacity build-
ing programme of con-
sumer commissions.

These initiatives were
launched on the occasion
of the National Consumer
Day. Minister of State for
Food and Consumer

Affairs Sadhvi Niranjan
Jyothi, Consumer Affairs
Secretary Rohit Kumar
Singh, National Consumer
Disputes Redressal
Commission (NCDRC)
President R K Agrawal
were also present at the
event.

On the ‘right to repair’
portal, manufacturers
will share the manual of
product details with cus-
tomers so that they can ei-

ther repair by self, by
third parties, rather than
depend on original manu-
facturers. Initially, mobile
phones, electronic, con-
sumer durables, automo-
bile and farming equip-
ments will be covered.

Speaking on the theme
“Effective disposal of
cases in consumer com-
mission” on the occasion
of National Consumer
Day, Goyal lauded the con-

sumer commissions for
disposing of higher num-
ber of pending cases in
last six months and ex-
pressed confidence of
eliminating the backlog
of cases across the coun-
try.

“In a short span of six
months, we have doubled
disposal of pending cases.
About 90,000 pending
cases were disposed (be-
tween July and

November this year),” he
said. About 38,000 pend-
ing cases were disposed of
by consumer courts in the
year-ago period.

Goyal said there will be
ramp up in the disposal of
pending cases and elimi-
nation of the backlog in
the days to come.

The consumer empow-
erment is going to be a
paramount feature of a
developed India and
called for keeping con-
sumers at the centre of all
the initiatives, he said.

Goyal further said his
ministry is making ef-
forts keeping in mind
what the prime minister
has articulated — conver-
gency, capacity building
and climate change — to
make consumers’ life eas-
ier and promote ease of
doing business.

Goyal launches right to repair portal & new
premise of National Consumer Helpline

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

Capital markets regula-
tor Sebi on Friday said it
has initiated a detailed
study of fees and expenses
charged by mutual funds.

The study would en-
deavour to provide data as
input for policy formula-
tions, the Securities and
Exchange Board of India
(Sebi) said in a statement.

The policies would seek
to balance the need for fa-
cilitating financial inclu-
sion, encouraging new
participants, leveraging
economies of scale, en-
couraging adoption of
technology, discouraging
cross subsidisation across
schemes, closing arbitrage
opportunities if any, and
curbing malpractices if
any.

The regulator has com-
menced “detailed study of
existing provisions appli-
cable for fees and expenses
in mutual fund schemes
vis-a-vis market prac-
tices”.

Based on the study, if re-
quired, appropriate policy
measures would be under-
taken after following the
established process of
stakeholder as well as pub-
lic consultation.

The move is part of an
ongoing exercise to contin-
uously align regulatory
provisions to reflect the
market dynamics and
their impact on investor
interest.

At present, there are 43
players in the mutual fund
space, which together
manages asset to the tune
of over Rs 40 lakh crore.

Sebi initiates study of
fees, expenses charged

by mutual funds

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

With increasing steel
production in the country,
the focus in 2023 will be on
boosting raw material
supplies and producing
more special grade steel,
according to Union minis-
ter Faggan Singh Kulaste.

India produced 113.43
million tonne of crude
steel in January-
November 2022, which is
10 per cent higher com-
pared to the year-ago peri-
od. The government aims
to double the country’s an-
nual crude steel making
capacity to 300 MT from
150 MT at present.

In an interview to PTI,
Kulaste, the Minister of
State for Steel, said more
initiatives for the sector
will be taken in 2023.

Last year, the govern-
ment introduced the

Production Linked
Incentive (PLI) scheme for
specialty steel to enhance
the production of the
high-end alloy.

Special grade steel is
used in various sectors,
including power, shipping,
railways and auto. The de-
mand for this steel is
being met through im-
ports.

“Our focus will also be
on taking measures to
support industry besides

finding new markets as
the production of steel
continues to grow in the
country,” he said.

Ensuring the raw mate-
rial security for steel pro-
duction will be a key focus
area for the government
as the country is mostly
dependent on import of
raw materials like coking
coal.

While other minerals
are available in sufficient
amounts, Kulaste said
India is dependent on im-
ports for coking coal.

The country imported
57 MT of coking coal in
FY22 to produce 120 MT
crude steel.

New reserves of coking
coal are being identified.
The country has around
34 billion tonne of coking
coal, of which about 18 bil-
lion tonne have already
been proven, the minister

said.
“The development of

technology for mining and
washing can make the
country self-reliant be-
sides ushering in huge
employment opportuni-
ties and accelerating the
process of development of
urban, semi-urban and
rural areas,” Kulaste said.

In 2022, the government
took various measures to
support the steel industry
by removing the export
duty on steel items and ex-
tending export benefits
under the Remission of
Duties and Taxes on
Exported Products
(RoDTEP) scheme to prod-
ucts of iron and steel for a
specified period.

These measures will
help the domestic steel in-
dustry increase its share
in the global markets,
Kulaste said.

More initiatives on anvil to boost steel sector in 2023

Faggan Singh Kulaste

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI):

In a pro-poor move, the
government on Friday de-
cided to provide free food-
grains to 81.35 crore people
for one year under the
National Food Security Act
(NFSA) at an estimated
cost of Rs 2 lakh crore.
Currently, the beneficiaries
covered under the NFSA
pay Rs 1-3 per kg. Under the
Act, foodgrain is allocated
at 5 kg per person per
month for priority house-
holds category and at 35 kg

per family per month for
Antodaya Anna Yojna
(AAY) families at highly
subsidised prices of Re 1,
Rs 2 and Rs 3 per kg for
coarse cereals, wheat and
rice, respectively.

With the Cabinet deci-
sion on Friday, beneficiar-
ies under NFSA will get
foodgrains free of cost for
one year till December
2023. The decision comes
days ahead of the Pradhan
Mantri Garib Kalyan Anna
Yojana (PMGKAY) ending
on December 31, 2022. The

PMGKAY was launched in
April 2020 to provide relief
to the poor during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

“The Prime Minister has
taken a historic decision of
providing foodgrain to the
poor free of cost. A total of
81.35 crore people would
benefit,” Food Minister
Piyush Goyal told re-
porters after the Cabinet
meeting.

The move will entail an
expenditure of about Rs 2
lakh crore for the excheq-
uer, he said, adding the en-

tire cost will be borne by
the Union government.
Government officials de-
scribed the latest Cabinet
decision as a “new year gift
for the country’s poor”, say-
ing that over 81.35 crore
people will now get free
foodgrains under NFSA.
The beneficiaries will not
have to pay a single rupee
to get foodgrains, they
added. On the PMGKAY,
Goyal said the government
provided free foodgrain (5
kg per person per month)
for 28 months.

Govt makes foodgrain free of cost for
81.35 cr people under NFSA for 1 yr Chandigarh, Dec 24 (PTI):

Ludhiana’s famous
hosiery cluster in Punjab
is staring at losses on ac-
count of lower offtake of
garments because of the
delayed winter as it finds
repeat orders hard to come
by with retailers having al-
ready been left with a
heavy stock of winter
wear. The weak demand
for clothes for the cold
weather has forced the
hosiery industry to offer
discounts in early
December to attract cus-
tomers at retail counters
and clear the stock.

Otherwise, big brands in
the hosiery sector start of-
fering discounts in the last
week of December or first
week of January, say the
industry. October,
November and December
are considered the key
months for Ludhiana’s
hosiery sector which is
one of the oldest clusters
in the country. The key
markets for the hosiery in-
dustry are Punjab,
Haryana, Delhi, Himachal
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh,
Rajasthan, Jammu and
Kashmir, Bihar and some
north eastern states.

The industry is famous

for winter garments like
jackets, sweaters, ther-
mals, cardigans, pullovers,
inner wear, shawls etc.
“Because of the delayed
winter, the hosiery sector
in Ludhiana is facing a
tough time,” says Sham
Bansal of Rage, a well-
known and premium
brand for women’s wear.
The maximum sales for
winter wear take place in
October, November and
December, points out an-
other manufacturer.

“But there was very less
demand for garments in
this season from whole-
salers and retailers.

Ludhiana’s hosiery sector stares at losses
due to lower offtake of winter wear

ACROSS

1. Bloke

5. Unbleached color

9. Mothers

14. Rabbitlike animal

15. Scottish group

16. Love (Ital.)

17. Greek Cupid

18. Let borrow

19. Spooky

20. Colleague

22. Move stealthily

23. Definite article

24. Tax mo.

25. Go bad

27. Road curves

29. Moon feature

34. Best

37. Ohio port

38. Broadcasts

39. Kickoff gadget

41. Placed

42. Small river

45. Menu term (3 wds.)

48. Bother

49. Cantaloupe, e.g.

50. Pacino and Gore

52. Guy's date

53. Gone by

56. Piggy bank user

60. Patched a ceiling

63. Biblical poem

64. Connect

65. Old

66. Theater walkway

67. Peruvian native

68. Trick

69. Appraised

70. Adolescent

71. Look narrowly

DOWN

1. Defraud

2. Stern

3. Got out of bed

4. Mexican coin

5. Solar ____

6. Most transparent

7. Talk wildly

8. Beneath

9. Conductor's title

10. So be it!

11. Extra

12. Diva's offering

13. Search for

21. Play personnel

26. Fall mo.

27. Alleviates

28. Water vapor

30. Poe's middle name

31. Small rip

32. Censor

33. Went by bus

34. Nasty cut

35. Ms. Hayworth

36. Blunders

40. Splendor

43. Frightened

44. Director ____ Brooks

46. Juneau native

47. Foal

51. Divided

53. Debate

54. Gaggle members

55. More unusual

56. Practice boxing

57. Tibet's locale

58. Immense

59. She, in Marseille

61. Fishing string

62. Wyatt ____
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T
aking a break from
her erratic shoot
schedule, actress

Bhumi Pednekar will be
seen ringing in the New
Year in style in Mexico
with her friends.

Bhumi will be taking a
break after shooting al-
most seven films this year.
Having had to work non-
stop since the pandemic
related lockdowns lifted
Bhumi will travel to
Mexico with her friends.

The actress' slate of
seven films, including
'Govinda Naam Mera', re-
leased earlier this month.
Her upcoming line-up in-
cludes Anubhav Sinha's
'Bheed', Ajay Bahl's 'The
Ladykiller', Sudhir
Mishra's 'Afwaa', Gauri
K h a n - p r o d u c e d
'Bhakshak', Mudassar
Aziz's 'Mere Husband Ki
Biwi' and a couple of
more unannounced proj-
ects.

Bhumi's latest release
'Govinda Naam Mera' is a
comedy thriller written
and directed by Shashank
Khaitan and produced by
Karan Johar.

The film also stars
Vicky Kaushal, and Kiara
Advani. It was premiered
on 16 December 2022 on
Disney+ Hotstar.

Bhumi
Pednekar to

ring in the
New Year in
Mexico with

friends

P
an-India star Yash
has had a great 2022
as his film 'KGF:

Chapter 2' broke records
at the box-office. The
actor says he is built to
conquer much more and
adds that it's okay if he
dies fighting but he is
somebody who will be
fighting for something
that excites him.

Yash revealed, "Lot of
people ask me, what do

you do now, what can you
do (post KGF success), I
said what do you think,
this is the ultimate (the
success of KGF and box
office numbers) may be it
is for you or someone
else." "I'm not somebody
who is going to say that I
must just encash this suc-
cess, establish myself
and just relax now. I'm
not somebody who is
build for administration,

I'm somebody who is
build to conquer much
more." The actor added:
"I'll to do something
which gives me excite-
ment. It's okay if I die
fighting but I am some-
body who will be fighting
for something that ex-
cites me." Yash has given
the biggest blockbuster of
the year with 'KGF:
Chapter 2' grossing over
Rs 1,250 crore worldwide.

Yash on a successful 2022:
I am built to conquer

Abhishek Bachchan has
responded to Bangladeshi-

Swedish author Taslima Nasreen's
barb about how Amitabh
Bachchan loves his son so much
that he thinks he has "inherited
all his talents" and is "the best".
Replying to Nasreen on Twitter in
the comments section, Abhishek
said: "Absolutely correct. Ma'am.
Nobody comes close to him in tal-
ent or anything else for that mat-
ter. He will always remain 'the
best'! I am an extremely proud
son." Nasreen had earlier tweet-
ed: "Amitabh Bachchan ji loves his
son Abhishek Bachchan so much
that he thinks his son inherited all
his talents and his son is the best.
Abhishek is good, but I do not
think Abhishek is as talented as
Amitji." Actor Suniel Shetty
shared a reaction to Abhishek's
tweet and dropped a red heart
emoji. Nasreen's tweet came
close on the heels of Amitabh
Bachchan praising his son for get-
ting the award for Best Actor in
the Web Original Film-Male cate-
gory at the Filmfare OTT Awards
2022 for his performance in
'Dasvi'. Big B had tweeted: "My
pride ... my joy ... you have proved
your point ... you were derided,
ridiculed, mocked ... but you
silently, without any tom-tom-
ming, showed your mettle ... you
are and shall ever be the BEST."

I am an 
extremely 
proud son:
Abhishek
replies to 
Taslima 
Nasreen

I
t has been a couple of
days since the Golden
Globe nominations

were announced.
However, there was a
quick twitter trend that
began as the nominations
were missing mentions of
everyone's favourite NTR
Jr.

A section of the
Twitterati pointed out
that they were disappoint-
ed by how The Golden
Globe Awards have left
Man of Masses NTR Jr
out from the Best Actor
category.

They started the trend
# N T R F f o r O s c a r s
# N T R G o e s G l o b a l
#ManOfMassesNTR urg-
ing the awards to add one
more nominee to the Best
Actor category after the
RRR superstar NTR Jr.
won them over with his
commendable acting
skills, proving him to be a
phenomenal artist.

NTR Jr. has received a
ton of affection from au-
diences not just in India
but all around the world
as a result of the success
of his magnum opus film
RRR. As he continues to

climb the success ladder,
NTR Jr. is currently also
recognized as one of the
Top Global Asian
Celebrities for 2022. The
actor has lit a fire in the
hearts of viewers
throughout the nation
and the world by smash-
ing all records with his
magnum opus film RRR.
Man of Masses NTR Jr. is
undoubtedly one of the
best actors of this genera-
tion, with RRR receiving
back-to-back accolades
like the Hollywood Critics
Association Spotlight
Award and two Golden
Globe nominations.

Even renowned film-
maker S.S. Rajamouli
praised his superstar
NTR Jr. for being an ac-
tion powerhouse.

A
s 2022 ends, &TV
looks back and
rewinds the months

gone by with the promise of
an exciting 2023 for its view-
ers! A series of new entries,
new show premieres, festi-
val celebrations, cam-
paigns, and special days
made it truly a year filled
took the entertainment
quotient notch higher for
the channel. Be it Laal Ishq:
Foreign Special series fea-
turing a Hindi adaptation of
popular Korean horror
mystery thrillers, which
premiered in April, to the
family drama Doosri Maa
in the year's second half.
The year also saw several
exciting character entries
across shows, the most
prominent being the
smashing new entry of
Anita Bhabi, Vidisha
Srivastava, in &TV's cult
comedy show, Bhabiji Ghar
Par Hai, replacing Nehha
Pendse. The year also saw
engaging brand campaigns
such as Bhabhiji Ghar Par
Hai’s Valentine’s Week
#SabseBadeDeewaneMasta
ne, special days celebra-
tions with artists’ live audi-
ence engagement at Garba
Mahotsav in Gwalior dur-
ing Navratri, Luv-Kush
Ramlila in New Delhi dur-
ing Dusshera, and
Varanasi’s most celebrated

and grandest festival of Dev
Deepawali during Diwali.

New stories on &TV
In 2022, &TV's new pro-

gramming lineup offered a
distinct storyline and ex-
posed viewers to a range of
emotions ranging from
comedy, and mystery
thriller to drama, ensuring
endless entertainment.
These include:

Doosri Maa- A
Heartwarming tale on
Motherhood

A mother and child’s
bond are eternal, selfless,
and based on unconditional
love. While there are no
limits to a mother’s love
and affection, it can become
a complicated issue if the
child in question is the ille-
gitimate son of your hus-
band. &TV’s family drama
"Doosri Maa, produced by
Zee Studios and co-pro-
duced by Imtiaz Punjabi,

narrates the story of a
woman living in Uttar
Pradesh with her husband,
two daughters and in-laws.
Her happy, peaceful family
life comes to a screeching
halt when she and her hus-
band unknowingly adopt
his illegitimate child. The
show captures the lead pro-
tagonist, Yashoda's journey
of coming to terms with
her husband’s past and her
conflicted, rocky relation-
ship with her stepson.
Bringing back the famous
on-screen mother-son duo
of Neha Joshi as Yashoda
and Aayudh Bhanushali as
Krishna in the lead, the
show also features Mohit
Dagga as Ashok, Sunil Dutt
as Suresh, Anita Pradhan
as Malti Devi, RJ Mohit
Sharma as Manoj amongst
others. The show pre-
miered on September 20th,
2021, at 7:30 pm.

&TV ends 2022 on an exciting note #NTRForOscars
begins trending

Riteish Deshmukh gets can-
did about the bargaining

skills of his wife, actress
Genelia D'Souza. He recalls
an incident where, because of
Genelia, he managed to pur-
chase a highly priced sculp-
ture in New York at half of its
stated price.
He said: "I am very fond of
art. So once we were in New
York and I went to an art
gallery with Genelia. I really
loved one sculpture but it was
highly priced. So, I thought I
should let Genelia give it a
shot with her unmatchable
bargaining skills. To my sur-
prise, she got the same sculp-
ture at half price. I was so
proud of my wife." Riteish

started his acting career with
the movie 'Tujhe Meri Kasam'
in 2003. He went on to work
in a number of films, includ-
ing 'Masti', 'Kyaa Kool Hai
Hum', 'Bluffmaster!',
'Malamaal Weekly', 'Grand
Masti', and received a lot of
positive feedback for playing
a serial killer in the romantic
thriller 'Ek Villain'. Now, he is
making his directorial debut
with Marathi film 'Ved' and
appeared on 'The Kapil
Sharma Show' to promote his
film along with actor
Shubhankar Tawde and the
music duo Ajay-Atul. 'The
Kapil Sharma Show' airs on
Sony Entertainment
Television.

Riteish Deshmukh all praise
for Genelia’s ‘unmatchable’

bargaining skills

T
here is Christmas cheer all
around with the aroma of
plum cakes and candy canes

wafting through the air. The chill of
the winter cannot dampen the
merry spirits and the warmth of
having friends and family around
and the stars of Sony
Entertainment Television have
some brilliant plans for the day as
well! Ringing in a merry merry X-
Mas, the actors from the library of
shows on Sony TV share their plans
for 25th December.

Shubhaavi Choksey who plays
Nandini in 'Bade Acche Lagte Hain
2' took a trip down memory lane,
saying, “How I celebrate it today is
not far from what Christmas has al-
ways been about for me — the com-
ing together of friends and family.
So without fail, I ring in an early

celebration with a Christmas party
that is always at my home with my
nearest and dearest friends and
family”.

From Indian Idol Season 13, con-

testant Kavya Limaye from
Vadodara spoke about celebrating
Christmas with the Idol family this
year, "Celebrating Christmas this
year with my Idol family will surely
be a blast. We have all planned for
each other some interesting gifts
that will be making our festive sea-
son merrier. I wish all the viewers
of the show Merry Christmas. Keep
supporting and loving us like this
always."

Sharing in the sentiments of his
co-contestant, Vineet Singh from
Lucknow also shared how he would
celebrate Christmas on 25th, "Every
year, Christmas brings joy and hap-
piness to our lives. This year with
my Idol family will be extraordi-
nary. I am looking forward to this
festive season and wish everyone
'MERRY CHRISTMAS.'"

Jingle all the way for the
stars of Sony TV shows 
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Mirpur, Dec 24 (PTI):

Bangladesh spinners,
led by their talismanic
skipper Shakib Al Hasan
and young Mehidy Hasan
Miraz, forced Indian bat-
ters to press the panic but-
ton in a tricky chase of 145
as the visitors ended an en-
gaging third day's play, tot-
tering at 45 for 4 in the sec-
ond Test here on Saturday.

Having dominated for
the better part of two and
half days, Bangladesh's
lower middle-order, led by
Litton Das (73 off 98 balls)
and supported by Nurul
Hasan Sohan (31 off 29
balls) and Taskin Ahmed
(31 off 46 balls), counter-at-
tacked to take their second
innings score to 231, giving
their bowlers something to
defend.

If India happen to lose
this game, the 118 runs
scored by the last four
Bangladeshi pairs would
haunt them as much as not
using a third spinner in
Kuldeep Yadav on a track
that became increasingly
venomous as the match
progressed.

If they overhaul 145, it
will be third highest suc-
cessful fourth innings
chase at this ground as the
top three winning scores
are 209, 205 and 103.

KL Rahul (2), who had a
horrendous game as a
skipper as well as batter,

would like to forget this
game in a hurry while the
stodgy Cheteshwar Pujara
(6) suffered his downfall
because of his anxious-
ness to negate any turn on
offer. Shubman Gill (7) had
his worse day on the tour,
increasing India's worry.

In case of Rahul, he ten-
tatively poked a Shakib
(1/21 in 6 overs) delivery
that turned enough to kiss
the outside edge of his bat
into the keeper's gloves.

Pujara, for the second
time, came out to play the
delivery from Mehidy
Hasan Miraz (3/12 in 8
overs) before it could turn.
The ball hit his bat and pad

before a crawling Nurul ef-
fected a smart stumping.

However, the pitch was
showing its true colours
and there was turn and
bounce with the ball skid-
ding occasionally as well
as keeping low, making
batting that much more
difficult.

In fact, India's head
coach Rahul Dravid, with
his tactic of sending night
watchman Axar Patel (26
batting) with more than 15
overs left, made it clear
that there was a certain
sense of nervousness as to
what happens if Virat
Kohli (1 off 22 balls) would
get dismissed in the third

evening itself.
While Gill was stumped

off a doosra, becoming
Miraz's second victim,
Kohli had no choice but to
come out late in the
evening as the pitch, at
times, was starting to re-
semble a snake pit with de-
liveries hissing past the
willow.

Just like it happens on
turners, the close-in field-
ers started applying more
pressure on batters as well
as umpires with Kohli
needing a DRS to save him-
self from getting adjudged
leg before to Taijul Islam.
But he was just a delivery
away from getting dis-

missed as Miraz bowled a
lovely flighted delivery
drawing Kohli forward
and got a classical bat-pad
dismissal for Mominul
Haque standing at forward
short-leg. With Kohli not
inspiring highest level of
confidence, Rishabh Pant,
who has shown how to bat
on this track, could again
play the decisive role and
help India manage to log
home full points and pre-
vent Bangladesh from win-
ning their first game
against India in 22 years of
bilateral Test cricket. At
stumps, Axar and night
watchman Jaydev
Unadkat (3 batting) were at
the crease.

But in the first two ses-
sions, it was Axar Patel
(3/58) along with
Mohammed Siraj (2/41)
and Ravichandran Ashwin
(2/66) who had Bangladesh
on the mat at 113 for 6 be-
fore Nurul came out and
attacked the spinners in
his little cameo.

India stare at defeat as Bangladesh
spinners get into action

Bangladesh: 227 & 231
all out in 70.2 overs
(Litton Das 73, Zakir
Hasan 51; Axar Patel
3/68).
India: 314 and 45 for 4 in
23 overs (Axar Patel 26;
mehidy Hasan Miraz
3/12).

Brief Scores

Bangladesh's Mehidy Hasan Miraz, right, celebrates wicket of India's Virat Kohli during the third day
of the second cricket test match between Bangladesh and India, in Dhaka, Bangladesh, Saturday.

New Delhi, Dec 23 (PTI):

Neeraj Chopra contin-
ued to conjure up history-
scripting performances, in-
spiring the likes of
Avinash Sable and Murali
Sreeshankar in their quest
for global success, but the
age-old dope menace raised
its ugly head again and
shamed the nation at the
global stage.

At least six top Indian
athletes were caught for
using banned drugs and
the run-up to the
B i r m i n g h a m
Commonwealth Games, as
usual, was marred by a se-
ries of dope positive cases.

The legendary long
jumper Anju Bobby
George, also senior vice
president of Athletics
Federation of India,
dropped a bombshell, say-
ing that athletes who
trained abroad brought
back banned drugs for dis-
tribution among some of
their colleagues.

The 24-year-old Chopra,
the poster-boy of Indian
athletics, continued his ex-
ploits after his historic
javelin throw gold in the
Tokyo Olympics in 2021.

He won a silver in the
World Championships in
the USA in July to become
only the second Indian
after Anju -- who won a
bronze in 2003 Paris edition
-- to win a medal at the
showpiece.

In September, he became
the Diamond League cham-
pion by winning the Finals
of the prestigious meeting
series, adding another
'first' to his name.

Chopra, however, could
not defend his
Commonwealth Games
gold at Birmingham due to
the "minor" groin injury he
sustained during the World
Championships.

It was another eventful
year for Chopra but he
could not breach the 90m
mark. He came agonisingly
close with his 89.94m throw
when he finished second in
the Stockholm leg of the
prestigious Diamond
League.

Pakistan's Arshad
Nadeem did the unthink-
able as he beat world cham-
pion Anderson Peters with
a monster throw of 90.18m
for the CWG gold, thereby
becoming the second Asian
after Chao-Tsun Cheng of

Chinese Taipei to enter the
exclusive 90m club.

In the absence of
Chopra, it was left to

steeplechaser Sable and
long jumper Sreeshankar
to lead the Indian challenge
in the CWG where the com-

petition is almost world
level in some events. They
did admirably well by win-
ning a silver each in his-

toric feats.
Sreeshankar missed the

gold by a whisker while
Sable ended the hegemony
of the Kenyans who have
won all the three medals in
men's 3000m steeplechase
event since the 1998 CWG.

But the most remarkable
was the 1-2 finish by
Eldhose Paul and Abdulla
Aboobacker in the men's
triple jump which helped
India achieve its second-
best medal haul after the
2010 Delhi CWG with one
gold, four silver and three
bronze.

High jumper Tejaswin
Shankar who made it to the
Indian CWG team after a
Delhi High Court order
also won a bronze.

Other medal winners
were Annu Rani (bronze in
women's javelin throw),
Priyanka Goswami (silver
in women's 10,000m race
walk) and Sandeep Kumar
(bronze in men's 10,000m
race walk).

India also won three
medals in the U-20 World
Championships in
Colombia with quartermil-
er Rupal Chaudhary, a
farmer's daughter hailing
from Meerut district in

Uttar Pradesh, winning
two medals.

Even as India emerges as
a force to reckon with at the
global athletics scene, a se-
ries of high profile dope
positive cases took the
sheen off the impressive
performance on the field.

Kamalpreet Kaur, who
had finished sixth in the
women's discus throw final
in Tokyo Olympics after a
drastic improvement in
her personal best last year,
tested positive for a steroid
and the Athletics Integrity
Unit handed her a three-
year ban till March 2025.

This was followed by
Olympian javelin thrower
Shivpal Singh being
banned for four years till
2025 after he tested positive
for steroid Metandieonone
in October 2021.

Just before the World
Championships and the
CWG, came the news of
dope positive cases of top
sprinter Sekar Danalaxmi
and Aishwarya Babu, who
had created a triple jump
national record during the
National Inter-State
Championships in June.

Quarter-miler MV Jilna
was first named in the

CWG team and was later
quietly withdrawn after
testing positive for a
banned drug.

Veteran quartermiler
and Arjuna awardee MR
Poovamma also joined the
'Hall of Shame' of dope-
flunked athletes with the
Anti-Doping Appeal Panel
of the NADA handing her a
two-year suspension for
testing positive for stimu-
lant methylhexaneamine
last year.

Discus thrower Navjeet
Kaur Dhillon was the latest
top athlete to be caught in
the dope net.

A few legends of athlet-
ics like Praveen Sobti, who
played the character of
'Bheema' in blockbuster TV
serial 'Mahabharat' serial
and medal winner in both
Asian Games and CWG,
breathed his last in the
year gone by.

India's 'golden girl' PT
Usha, who set the track on
fire in the national and con-
tinental level in the 1980s
besides missing an
Olympic medal by a
whisker in 1984, was elect-
ed unopposed as president
of Indian Olympic
Association.

YEARENDER

Historic show by Neeraj Chopra and CWG stars but dope cases shame nation again

Dublin, Dec 24 (PTI):

Pacer Josh Little, who has
become the first cricketer
from Ireland to land an IPL
deal, termed it as an "incred-
ible opportunity" to play in
the lucrative league where
he will get to work with
India all-rounder Hardik
Pandya and head coach
Ashish Nehra.

Defending champions
Gujarat Titans availed the
services of the 23-year-old
for Rs 4.4 crore at the IPL
auction in Kochi on Friday.

The Titans, led by Hardik
and coached by former India
pacer Nehra, won the league

in their debut season.
"I'm delighted to have

been signed by the defending
champions, the Gujarat
Titans, and look forward to
playing under Hardik
Pandya within such a high
quality squad," Little said in
Cricket Ireland statement.

"I am also looking forward
to working with coach

Ashish Nehra and
would like to
thank the man-
agement team at
the Titans for be-
lieving in me," he
added. The left-
arm seamer
made his interna-
tional debut in
2016 and has since

played 22 ODIs
and 53 T20Is.

"I have
loved playing

international cricket for
Ireland - and that will always
remain my priority, but to be
able to learn and play in the
IPL will be an incredible op-
portunity and thanks to
Cricket Ireland for support-
ing me in this."

Little had served as a net
bowler for Chennai Super
Kings last year.

He had claimed a memo-
rable hat-trick against New
Zealand in Ireland's T20
World Cup loss in Adelaide
earlier this year. He had dis-
missed skipper Kane
Williamson, James
Neesham and Mitchell
Santner in the 19th over.

Look forward to 
playing under Hardik
Pandya, says Little

Karachi, Dec 24 (PTI):

New Zealand will play
all their matches in the up-
coming tour of Pakistan
in Karachi after the PCB
was forced to reschedule
the fixtures due to adverse
weather conditions in the
Punjab province.

The decision was taken
after a mutual agreement
between New Zealand
Cricket (NZC) and the
Pakistan Cricket Board
(PCB).

The PCB said it came to
the decision considering
the fact that foggy weather
conditions have already
disrupted flight operations
from Multan and may also
result in loss of playing
hours. The first Test was
scheduled in Karachi
while the second Test was
to be hosted by Multan.

The PCB has also sched-
uled the three-match one-
day series after the two-
Test series in Karachi.

Pakistan will take on
New Zealand in the open-
ing Test beginning on
December 26. Pakistan
had lost their three-match
home Test series against
England 3-0. Besides, it has
also been agreed between
the two boards that the
second Test and the three
ODIs will now be brought
forward by a day, meaning
the second Test will com-
mence on January 2, with
the three ICC Men's
Cricket World Cup Super
League fixtures to be
played on January 9, 11
and 13.

Karachi to host
entire NZ

series: PCB

Karachi, Dec 24 (PTI):

Former captain Shahid
Afridi was on Saturday
named the interim chief se-
lector of the Pakistan men's
national team.

Afridi will head an inter-
im committee of selectors
that includes former play-
ers Abdul Razzaq, Rao
Ifthikar Ahmed, and
Haroon Rasheed. For now,
the committee will only se-
lect the team for the home
series against New Zealand,
that includes two Tests and
three ODIs and starts
Monday. Both Afridi and
Haroon are members of the
cricket management com-
mittee, headed by Najam
Sethi, appointed to run the
affairs of the game for the
next four months. The
newly-appointed 14-mem-
ber committee had removed

Muhammad Wasim as chief
selector on Friday, a posi-
tion he held since December
2020. "I welcome the interim
Men's National Selection
Committee and have no
doubts that despite limited
time, they will make brave
and bold decisions that will
help us produce a strong
and competitive side in the
series against New
Zealand," Sethi said in a
statement.

Shahid Afridi named
Pakistan men’s interim

chief selectorKochi, Dec 24 (PTI):

An "overwhelmed" Sam
Curran said he endured a
sleepless and nervous night
ahead of the IPL mini-auc-
tion, where he became the
most expensive player in
the history of the T20
league's auction after fetch-
ing a whopping Rs 18.5 crore
bid from Punjab Kings here.

Curran witnessed an in-
tense bidding with Mumbai
Indians, Royal Challengers
Bangalore, Rajasthan
Royals, Chennai Super
Kings, Lucknow Super
Giants and Punjab Kings
raising their paddles frenet-
ically to secure the services
of T20 World Cup player-of-
the tournament.

In the end, it was Punjab
Kings that broke the bank to
get Curran, who drew the
highest-ever bid that bet-
tered the previous best buy
of Rs 16.25 crore that

Rajasthan Royals had
shelled out to grab South
African all-rounder Chris
Morris in 2021.

"I didn't sleep much last
night, was a bit excited, also
nervous about how the auc-
tion was going to go. But

yeah, absolutely over-
whelmed and incredibly
humbled that I managed to
get what I did. I never had
any expectations to receive
that," Curran said on Star
Sports show 'Cricket Live
Auction Special'.

The 24-year-old all-round-
er said he is happy to be
back with the Punjab outfit,
with whom he made his IPL
debut in 2019. Punjab Kings
were then known as Kings
XI Punjab.

"Obviously, going back to
where it all started for me in
the IPL with Punjab, where
I did my debut season four
years ago. So, to be going
back there seems fantastic
and I am looking forward to
joining a few English team
mates as well," Curran said.

Coming off a brilliant T20
World Cup outing, Curran
just can't wait to start his
new journey with Punjab
Kings in the IPL.

Pune, Dec 24 (PTI):

Fans will return to the
stadium for the Tata Open
Maharashtra after one year
when the prestigious tennis
event is held at the Balewadi
Stadium here from
December 31 to January 7.

Owing to the COVID-19
pandemic, the tournament
was held behind closed
doors last year but fans can
now join the grand celebra-
tion of the fifth edition of
the tournament here. The
tickets will be available on
Zoonga.com from December
26. "We are delighted to wel-
come the fans back to the
stadium," said Prashant
Sutar, Tournament Director
and Chairman of
Maharashtra State Lawn
Tennis Association, in a re-
lease.

Fans to return
at Tata Open
Maharashtra
̈ Tickets to go live

from Dec 26

I didn’t sleep much thinking
about IPL auction, admits Curran

Melbourne, Dec 24 (PTI):

David Warner on
Saturday slammed Cricket
Australia (CA) for their
lack of support during his
leadership ban appeal,
adding that the issue af-
fected his mental health
ahead of the first Test
against South Africa.

Warner had been hand-
ed a lifetime leadership
ban because of his role in
the 2018 ball tempering
scandal.

The 36-year-old had

launched an appeal
against the ban earlier this
year and both Warner and
CA wanted a closed-door
hearing.

However, the board-ap-
pointed independent com-
missioners insisted on it
being public, forcing
Warner to withdraw his
appeal earlier this month.

"Leading into the Perth
Test, my mental health
probably wasn't where I
needed it to be at to be 100
per cent. And that was
challenging at the time,"
Warned said ahead of his
100th Test.

"If I had it my way we
would have had it all sort-
ed. From the CA point of
view, I didn't really have
any support.

"My teammates and the
staff in our team were ab-
solutely amazing, and my
family and friends - they
really got me through that
period," he added.

I didn’t really have any support:

Warner on leadership ban

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Traffic was affected in parts
of Delhi on Saturday as the
Congress' Bharat Jodo Yatra,
led by party leader Rahul
Gandhi, entered the city.

Vehicular movement was
affected in southeast Delhi in
the morning as the yatris
marched into the city, and
later on in the vicinity of India
Gate as they resumed their
walk in the afternoon after a
break. The traffic police had is-
sued an advisory on Friday
cautioning commuters about

the routes that were likely to
be affected by the yatra.

The yatra made its morning
halt in the national capital at
Ashram chowk at 11 am and
later resumed at 1 PM. The
yatra is heading towards the
Red Fort via the Mathura road,
India Gate and ITO. 

Police have put up sign
boards requesting the yatris
to march on the left side of
the road. Cars and other ve-
hicles were seen moving at a
slow pace due the conges-
tion during the morning
phase of the yatra.

O nce again, it’s the time
of the year when the

story of the birth of Jesus Christ
born in a humble manger is
shared and celebrated through-
out the world.  The month of
December brings a message of
goodwill - to love, give and for-
give. Christmas is celebrated

all over the world with great joy.  For children it’s a time
of fun and excitement.  Christmas rings in the atmos-
phere of peace and festivity in the air.  The whole sea-
son has its own special feel to it and everyone seems to
be happier and kinder.  It is a season that awakens the
spirit of giving and sharing among people. “Jesus
Christ” is God’s gift to the entire humankind and the cel-
ebration of Christmas beautifully illuminates the signifi-
cance of His birth. “For God so loved the world that he
gave his one and only Son, Jesus, that whoever believes
in him shall not perish but have eternal life.” That’s the
focal point of Christmas.  The Christmas tree, the Santa
Clause and buying and shopping are just the commer-
cialized peripherals.  The celebration of Christmas
sheds light on God’s unconditional and unfathomable
love that has no bounds.  It is the love of God that sus-
tains us all through.

We celebrate Jesus’ birth and his redeeming love at
Christmas and the entire season exhorts us to share
God’s love with our neighbours, poor and needy just as
Jesus was a gift shared by God Almighty Father.
Mother Teresa has beautifully said, “It is Christmas every
time you let God love others through you…yes, it is
Christmas every time you smile at your brother and offer
him your hand.” Truly, Jesus is born every time we share
God’s love with our fellow brothers and sisters. Jesus is
the Prince of Peace who came to give hope, love, joy,
peace and eternal life. With innumerable problems all
around the world where peace seems so difficult, Jesus
gives hope and his message of goodwill becomes rele-
vant for every person on the earth even today.

Life and message of Jesus and his love is beyond the
boundaries of time or culture.  His life was a life of un-
conditional love, the love that seeks to offer something
better for all.  His love extends beyond ourselves and
reaches out to others, and impacts the common good of
all.  This Christmas, let us strive to embody his love and
share it with those around us in our own little ways that
will certainly bring true joy in our lives.  Let us be open to
receive the gifts of love, joy and peace freely given by
Jesus in our lives and spread the message of giving, shar-
ing and caring for one another. W. T. Ellis had beautifully
said, ‘It is Christmas in the heart that puts Christmas in
the air.’

WWiisshh  yyoouu  aa  ttrruullyy  jjooyyffuull  CChhrriissttmmaass  aanndd  aa  PPrroossppeerroouuss
NNeeww  YYeeaarr  22002233..

DDrr..  AA..  FF..  PPiinnttoo
CChhaaiirrmmaann

Ryan International Group of Institutions
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Traffic affected as Bharat
Jodo Yatra enters Delhi

Goa gets busier as world arrives to celebrate Christmas, NY
Panaji, Dec 24 (PTI): 

Goa is witnessing extra rush
on its roads and beaches as hol-
idaymakers from foreign coun-
tries are arriving in the coastal
state in large numbers to usher
in Christmas and New Year.

Hotels in the state are almost
full, the hospitality industry
sources said. The government's
decision not to impose any
COVID-19-related restrictions

has helped the mood. Chief
Minister Pramod Sawant on
Friday clarified that the state
will not impose any pandemic-
related restriction till January 2,
2023, but appealed people to
take precautions on their own.

"We are looking at an overall
positive season this year.
Tourists have arrived in the
state for Christmas and New
Year celebrations," Nilesh Shah,
President, Travel and Tours

Association of Goa (TTAG), told
PTI. Hotels have more than 90
per cent occupancy for
Christmas while they are al-
most sold out for New year, he
said. Sawant's announcement
that there would be no COVID-
19 restrictions till January 2 also
helped the tourism industry, he
added. The police department,
meanwhile, is on its toes. CM
Sawant, who also holds the
home portfolio, held a meeting

of high-ranking officials recent-
ly. More traffic police personnel
have been deployed on the
roads. Superintendent of Police
Abhishek Dhania conducted a
police march in the main cities
and towns of South Goa district
including Margao. A similar
march was conducted by
Superintendent of Police Nidhin
Valsan in North Goa district.
Midnight masses will be held in
the state -- where almost 30 per

cent population is Christian --
on Saturday. In a message re-
leased on the eve of Christmas,
Cardinal Filipe Neri Ferrao said,
"Christmas is a season of hope,
love and communion. Christians
believe that God came to earth
at that first Christmas and that
he is now with us, the
Emmanuel. "He kept aside his
power and, in the person of
Jesus Christ, took upon himself
our fragile nature. 

Christmas-God’s Gift
of Jesus to the World

Gandhi family walks 
together in Bharat Jodo Yatra 

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

The Gandhi family
walked together in
the Bharat Jodo Yatra
on Saturday as former
party president Sonia
Gandhi, her daughter,

son-in-law and grandchil-
dren joined Rahul Gandhi
in the march in the national
capital. Sonia Gandhi and
her family members
walked with Rahul Gandhi
for a short distance till the
yatra halted for the morn-
ing break at the Ashram
Chowk in Delhi.

This is the second time
Sonia Gandhi, also
Congress Parliamentary
Party chairperson, joined
the yatra that began in
September from
Kanyakumari. She had ear-
lier taken part in the march
in October when it was in
Mandya in Karnataka.

This is the first time the en-
tire family has walked in
the Bharat Jodo Yatra to-
gether. Wearing a mask,
Sonia Gandhi walked with
Rahul Gandhi, Priyanka
Gandhi Vadra, Robert
Vadra and her grandchil-
dren and waved to the pub-
lic waiting along the roads

to see the family. "The love
that I have received from
her, I am sharing the same
with the country," Rahul
Gandhi tweeted in Hindi
with a picture of a warm
hug with his mother.

The Congress also
shared the same picture.
The yatra entered Delhi
from Haryana Saturday
morning and was accorded
a warm welcome at the
Badarpur border by party
leaders and workers.
Traffic snarls were report-
ed from parts of Delhi as
the march made its way
through the national capi-
tal. The yatra will halt near
the Red Fort in the evening.
Congress General secretary
organisation KC Venugopal
said we have received an
amazing response from the
people of Delhi who joined
the yatra, braving the early
morning chill.

New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

From its humble begin-
ning in December 2002 with
a corridor of just 8.2 km
spanning six stations on
the Red Line, the Delhi
Metro has grown into a net-
work of over 390 km in
2022, completing an event-
ful journey of 20 years of
operations.

A special commemora-
tive ceremony was held at
the Welcome metro station
which was attended by
Japan's Ambassador to
India Hiroshi Suzuki, Delhi
Metro Rail Corporation's
Managing Director Vikas
Kumar, among others.

The envoy in his address
emphasised on the diplo-
matic and cultural ties be-
tween the two countries
and how Delhi Metro exem-

plified it. A special perma-
nent exhibition marking 20
years of Delhi Metro opera-
tions was later opened at
Welcome station by the
Japanese envoy.

Rare archival images
and old news clips have
been displayed at the exhi-
bition. It also showcases
the partnership of Delhi
Metro and Japan
International Cooperation
Agency (JICA) and other
Japanese organisations
which have supported
Delhi Metro in its journey
so far. Saito Mitsunori,
Chief Representative, JICA
India Office, was also pres-
ent on the occasion, and ad-
dressed the gathering.

The DMRC at present op-
erates multiple corridors in
the national capital and
neighbouring cities. Delhi
Metro had begun its com-
mercial operations on
December 25, 2002, a day
after then prime minister
Atal Bihari Vajpayee had

inaugurated DMRC's first
stretch, spanning 8.2 kilo-
metre from Shahdara to Tis
Hazari, with just six sta-
tions. To mark the two
decades of operations,
Delhi Metro on Saturday
ran a special train, which
was flagged off by Vajpayee
on December 24, 2002.

"It is an exciting mile-
stone for the DMRC, and
the special run of the six-

coach train took place
today between Kashmere
Gate station and Welcome
station on the Red Line," a
senior official said.

A day after the inaugura-
tion of the first-ever corri-
dor in 2002, the rush was so
massive that authorities
had to issue paper tickets to
handle the flow of passen-
gers, officials had told PTI
earlier. The introduction of

the state-of-the-art rapid
transit system was such a
novel mode of transport in
the city then that many peo-
ple believed it was only
there temporarily and thus
the DMRC had to issue ad-
vertisements in newspa-
pers to tell people that it
was here to stay , they had
said. DMRC trains, on aver-
age, run 400-600 km and 16-
18 hours a day, officials said.

The DMRC network's
current span is nearly 392
km with 286 stations (in-
cluding the Noida Greater
Noida Metro Corridor and
Rapid Metro, Gurgaon).
Rare images of the very
first piling work done for
building the Delhi Metro
and old newspaper clip-
pings are among the
archival documents which
have been put up on dis-
play as part of a perma-
nent exhibition at
Kashmere Gate station,
which was opened last
December by the DMRC.
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New Delhi, Dec 24 (PTI): 

President Droupadi
Murmu on Saturday greet-
ed fellow citizens on the
eve of Christmas and said
the festival inspires us to

treat each other with love
and kindness.

In a message, the presi-
dent said this festival is a
symbol of peace and
brotherhood for the entire
mankind.

"On this day, we remem-
ber the message of com-
passion and sacrifice
given by Jesus Christ. The
festival of Christmas in-
spires us to treat each
other with love and kind-
ness. Let us take a pledge
to adopt the divine teach-
ings of Jesus Christ in our
lives," Murmu said.

The president said, "I ex-
tend my heartiest greet-
ings to all the countrymen,
especially Christian broth-
ers and sisters on the festi-
val of Christmas".

‘Christmas, 
symbol of peace
and brotherhood’

Tourists walk at Company Garden, in Mussoorie, Saturday.

TOURISTS’  PARADISE

Droupadi Murmu

Delhi Metro completes 20 years of operations
̈ Launches special

exhibition

Hiroshi Suzuki, Ambassador of Japan to India and DMRC MD
Vikas Kumar at an exhibition to celebrate the landmark moment
of completing 20 years of successful metro operations in the 
national capital region, in New Delhi, Saturday.

Congress leader Rahul
Gandhi with his mother and
party leader Sonia Gandhi

during the Bharat Jodo Yatra,
in New Delhi, Saturday.
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Traffic congestion during Congress Party's Bharat Jodo
Yatra near Jasola Metro station, in New Delhi, Saturday.


